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BY SAWYER & BURR. ELLSWORTH, MAIME, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1865. • YOL. XI: 4 
Justness. Curtis. 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. MAI NT- 
All legal business entrusted t<> I heir care will be faith 
ally ari l elllciently maua.'l. C >:ivyaiif. -, < ..i, tracts, 
llonds. Ac.,prepared with accuracy .m dispatch. 
Internal Revenue Stamps vt all denominations con 
fctantly for sale al the office. 
a. WATKRnorSM L. A. KMKRY. 
Uleer»*h, Oct. 1st, 1903. 1 
£1. tib IT" T T AT.13, 
Counsellors and Attorneys nt Law- 
UrmUt block, KLLSVOtlTJI, .\U. 
The under* ,• .d have this day entered into copurtnr- 
febip for thetr.iusaotiouofLaw Business, under the above 
<ru name, 
KUOENK IIAI.K: 
FREDERICK HALE. 
Ellsworth Nov. 10,1303. 41' 
"~WAIl CLAIMS” 
Fiu:on::(i: imj.e 
Will giro his attention to securing 
PKNSIONS 
for wounded or disabled Soldiers, Widows, Minor 
Children, Ac. 
Arrears of Pay and all St.a*e and 
■ Hational Bounties, secured for Y/idow* 
and Heirs- 
Chartres as low as any other responsible Agent. 
No charges unless successful. 
Office, tiranite Block, with 
E. & F. HALtJ. 
Ellsworth, Sept. lctft, A. L>. 1804. 35 
iirAitv a. u aijuii:, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. 
esidenee—ORLAN I>. Office with Cha’s Hamlin, !’sq 
.All busia# ted to hi* care promptly executed. 
Jaauar 2tf 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
EDEN, MAINE, 
Having been licensed as required by Act’ of the United 
States as 
CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT- 
Will attend to the niakiu;' of Deeds, Wills, D nds, Ac., 
and prosecute claims of 
Soldiers /or Hack Pay, Bounties and Pensions, 
•rut or any other odici.il business‘a* Notary Public or 
Justice of the Peace, •inch may be entrust <1 to hi* 
charge. lyl'J 
" 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
03 <9 <9 (Hi)’3 SliSSS, 
1 feTA IE Sirr.ET, EU.SW0UT1!, Atk, 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
Biniifucturcr an*! dwk-r ui 
ITURE, 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
OOfEiiitu, c £?o. 
S3 F.L!.SWOll'l 11, 
U A V I K .V !. 0 113), 
wli |e«:il and <11 .1• ti 
JARDWAKK, IKON AND#STKi:L 
4t N,#* 4 Mi:» >r:i :;t. lit wu.::i. 
L. 15. i i,xi! ;ii, 
lianulsr-tup r and <!• akr in 
I.ONANO WOODEN HOOPED BUCKc f3 
COOPERS' STOCK, £•=. 
Steam (iristi.ill 
Ellsworth, Me. 
* AIKEN BROTHER^ 
PKA1 ?.H< IN 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
I'lMl'lt, &c »*; si**. 
JhUania, Pressed, Jnjanrd and Glass UV.T-. 
Manufacturers of 
S3 S3 W4S3, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Die. 
S. ■. IBU. | O.MIIO | F. B. AIKEN 
~FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INSURE IN TOR 
SI?S2:tflK?J3ILS 
a ||'«. ;t ml Tin rim- Iiisiiiumc- Co., 
of si'itiM;Fii:i.n, mass. 
Cash Capital, $dOO,!)>)(). 
B. Freeman, Prest. M >t. Consku, Jit., Secy 
Dr. J T- 0~3 GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
doulert* in 
OT and 
,* Ao. 80 Commercial &Lrc<•/, 
BOSTON. 
Auguatu* B. Perry. Oliver II Perry. John G. Moseley. 
Orders promptly attended to. lj 4 
m:i ni:\ cakver, 
com m 1ss ro x :.i e ucu a x t, 
for tho sale of 
#NRTood, Hark, Spars, Hniiroa<l 'Piew 
■ aad ather Morchandi*e, at the corner of Eudi 
••U aud Charlestown streets. UosteaMass. 
HATHAWAY & LANG DON, 
Dealers in 
ma mi «am 
!¥•. 190 9(ute Street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
•LAN IATIAWAY, j 
HOLYOKE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
South Street,! 
NEW YORK. 
George F Dunn 
Euniind his Watch and Jcnclry Stock to the 
Mara of A. T. Jellison, just across the street from 
hit old aland, where he dill bo happy to sec nil 
parsons wanting goods in his lino. 
Bn haa just rakou in a new lot of 
Watches, Chains, Pins, 
Rings, &c., 
which are Good, Seat and Pretty. 
fy Repairing done promptly. 46 
Remember, same Store with A. T. Jellison. 
A. J. KENISTON, 
in a ufacturc r of and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN STIILKT, 
Ellsworth, Me- 
R'pairing and Painting done with s and 
despatch. Hint ksndth Work, of nil 1 inds, done* b.. ■ ne- 
ed workmen, and ut short notice. 1 
SAWYER & El/RR 
job rairirmiamjs, 
ElMWOBril, Me. 
<0 
8 TAT IB IN I IBM X 
OF tho condition of tho HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, of Now York, on tho first diy 
of December, a. d., 1SG1, mode to tho Skcrktarv 
«'i Statu c-F thk Statu of MAINE, pursuani to 
the Statute of that State. 
NA M E A N D LOCATION. 
Tin* nnmo of this C< in puny is The Home Insur- 
ance Company, incorporated in J853, and located 
iu tho City of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capita! of sr.id Company actually 
paid up in cash, is $2,000,000 00 
Tho Surplus on the 1st day of Dec., 
18C4, 1,543,938 29 
Total amount of Capital and Sur- 
plus, $3,543,938 29 
ASSETS. 
Ann unt of Cash in Coutinental Dank, 
N. Y.t $75,521 20 
in hands of Agents, and in course 
of transmission (estimated) 203,341 CO 
Unincuiubert'd Real Estate, No. 4 
Wall 't. 48,180 00 
1. S. Registered and Coupon Stock 
]S81, market »’niue, $204,530 00 
U. S. Rond, 5 29 mar- 
ket value, 1,2.0,450 CO 
U. S. Certificates of 
Indebtedness, G,930 00 
1,411,910 00 
Missouri State Bonds, 
6 per cent,market value, 12,200,00 
N. C. Bonds, G per cent, 
market value, G,000,00 
Tenn. Bonis. C percent, 
market value, 11,200 00 
Uhio, 0 per cent market 
vuluo 10,300 00 
Illinois, G per cent mar- 
ket value, 20,000 00 
R. I. G percent market 
value, • 51,500 00 
California State Bonds, 
7 per cent market value, 75,000 00 
Conn. State Bonds, 7 p. r 
j et-ct. market value, 1j2,500 00 
N. Y. City Central Park 
Bonds 7 per ct. market 
value, C2,9C2 00 
Queens County Bonds, 7 
per ct. market value 25,000 00 
j ** Richmond County Bonds 
7 per ct. market value, 23,750 00 
•* Brooklyn City Wat' r 
Bonds, 7 per ct. market 
value, 11,350 00 
*411,7G2 00 
•• jjanK mocks, per cent mar act 
value, 112,250 03 
Loans on I'omls and mortgages, 
being first lien of record ot Unin- 
cumbered Real Estate, worth at 
least $2,0.15.0U0f rate if Interest 
0 A 7 percent, 1,002,842 50 
Loans on Stocks and Bonds pay* 
ablo un demand, ttre market value 
of securities pledged, at Last 
$276,uog# 220,192 53 
Steamer Magnet and Wrecking 
apparatus, 5C,159 33 
Due for Premiums on Policies is- 
sued ot Office, 5,7CG 22 
Bills Rte ivftble for Pmniums on 
1 daud Navigation Risks, Ac., 41,€37 S3 
Interest accrued un 1st Dec., 18*4, (.'S- 
Limited) 45,000 00 
$j,0^0,o03 .1 
__ 
• 
t rni.iLiiiE.-5. 
Am t:nt < f I.o --s a ij rst d, and due 
and unpaid, None 
j i. eurred, and iu process of adjust* 
meet, $CC,214 95 
11 roj ortsd, anl on which m action 
lias bferr taken, 1,050 00 
| Claim* for Loises resisted by tire 
Company, 23,143 0d 
" Dividends declared and duo and un* 
| paid, 1C3 00 either cash or sciip, declared 
l>ut not yet due Non* 
*• S oney borrowed, Nuutf 
j *• all min r e.\ sting claims against the 
Company^ None 
1 Cota I am’t of Loesc-*, Claims aud Lia- 
b.lilies, $36,5*4 95 
The grc»t.e-t amouirt insured on any one risk 
is, $,*2,000, but will imt as a geuerul rule exceed 
$1".» 0 ). 
The Company has no general ru!o as to the 
amount alloaed to be in.*mod in any city, town, 
village or block, being governed in this matter, 
in each case, by the general character of build- 
ings. width of streets, facilities lor putting out 
fires, Ac. 
A certified copy of the Charter or Act of Incor- 
poration, as amended December 31st, 1663, ac- 
companies this Statement. 
State of New York, 
__ 
) 
City ami County at New York, J 
CHARLES J. MARTIN, President, and 
JOHN MctiEE, Secretary of the Home Insurance 
Company, I- in,: -<vu;i 1> and duly sworn, depose 
ui.d say, and e.ieli t< himself gays, that the tore 
going is .. true, lu'l and e >rr ct .statement of th 
a da is of t!io raid C-rp -ration, and tiiat they ar 
(he ab -\ •• di k 1 ra ll*< root. 
(*igned) C1I.4S. J. MARTIN. President. 
JNu. Mill EE. Military. 
Subscribed and sworn before me, this twen- 
^N#s ty-ninth day of Doc.mbor, a. iv, 18b4. 
^ f Witness my hau l and Notorial Seal. 
1 
'■ S 
1-5 s ) J.u. WASHBURN’* \ lm P l Notary Publio. 
* 
Know nil lion !>y llirsc PitsoiiI-*, 
That tho Homo Insurance Company, ot tho City 
of N» w York, do hereby authorize any and all 
agents that said Company lias, or may hereafter 
have or appoint, in the Mate of Maine for and on 
behalf of said C» uipany, to accept and acknowl- 
edge service cf nil process, whether mesno or 
j final,,in any action or proceeding against said 
J Company, in any ot the Courts ot said State.-— 
Aud it is hereby admitted ami agreed, that said 
service of tho process aforesaid shall bo taken 
and held to bo valid aud sufficient in that beualf, 
tho same as if served upon said Company accord- 
ing to the laws aud practice of said State; and 
ull claims or right f error by reason of the man- 
ner of such service, is hereby waived and relin- 
quished. 
Witness our hand aud seal of the Company 
this twenty-ninth day of Dee., 1861. 
S <» 3 (Mgned) N.iamp > CJ1A3. J MARTIN, President, 
sav JNO. AlcUEK, Morotary. 
E. II. GARDNER, Agent 
Bucksport, Me. 
3 w2 
Tmisurt'i’s Sul:*. 
Hancock, as. County Treasurer’s Office, ) 
Ellsworth, January 20, 1865. ) 
In accordance with the ltevisdU Statutes of the 
State of Maine, Chap. VI, Sect. 42, the following 
described lauds, or so much ef them as may bo 
n^eeseary to pay taxes, interest und costs, (tho 
owners being nuknown)—will bo sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder, at tho Couuty 
Treasurer’s Office in Ellsworth, on Friday, April 
28th, next, at 10 o’clock, A. m., lor taxes duly as- 
sessed by the County Commissioners ol said 
County, to repair r-.-ads; aud now remaining duo 
and unpaid—to wit: 
Description of land, No. of acres, Tax, 
Township No. 8, "6221 i 52,21^ 
8o. Div. 
7310 78,10 
Date of assessment, Time of payment. 
May 13, 1863. Sept. 15, i860. 
May 13, 1864. Sept. 15, 1^64. 
3w2 W. 11. PIBURY, Co. Treasurer. 
JpEEKDOM NOTICK. 
Tin- nubile :u>* hereby notified, that for a valuable 
i-o,i, id. rat v.n I have ^*i\i u my minor non, <*«n. XV. 
Brooks Id- time Bom tiii•> date ; and shall claim 
i.ni<- ot I i' ;'i nlags, and shall pay none of liis debts 
from this date. 
GEORGE F. BEOOivS. 
Witness X. K. Savvy, r. 
1 Teuton, Juu. Ud, I3t5. 2* 
gvfmed flatter. 
TiiE Xew York Tribune.—We pub- 
lished the prospects of this widely read 
ami influential Journal, a week or two 
since and now call attention especially to 
its terms of publication, and to its dis- tinctive principles. In one paragraph of 
the Prospectus occurs the following forci- 
ble statement: 
Its principles need no re-statement: its 
aims are the diffusion of Intelligence and 
the iuculeration of a spirit of Freedom 
and Humanity. When this truth shall 
have been generally recognized and es» 
tuhlishcd as a basis of our institutions and 
and policy, that injustice to the poorest, 
the weakest, the most despised, is a fearful 
mistake—that no community or State can 
alfurd to wrong even its humblest member 
—then will our land \jask once more in Ihe 
calm sunshine of peace ami prosperity. 
The Journal has long been a favorite 
with public in this locality, and ny doubt 
will continue to be in the future, as no 
one desirous of keeping well posted in the 
atlairs of the nation can well afford to be 
without it. 
TER IS. 
DAILY TRIBUNE. 
Daily, single copy.i cents. 
Moil subscribers, t e-py, I year—Oil No. $10 Ob 
tEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Mail subscribers, 1 copy, 1 year—1C-1 No... 4 00 
do. 2 copies, do. do. .. 7 00 
do. 5 copies, or over, for each c-py 2 00 
Persons remitting tor 10 copies, $10. wilt receive 
ua extra copy tor six monlbs. 
Persons remitting for 1.7 copies, $t j, will receive 
an extra copy. 
M EEKLY TRIBUNE. 
Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 yea,—52 No. 2 50 
do. clubs of five. 10 00 
Persons remitting $20 for 10 copies, will receivo 
t.no cep>' extra, gratis. 
Persons remitting $10 for 20 copies, will receive 
s, one cop; $tmi. Weekly, gratia. 
Poisons remitting $i0 for -10 copies, will receivo 
ouu copy daily, gratis. 
Tm: Boston Journal, Weekly.—Wo 
believe to a great extent, in “free trade 
ami in free effort for all, in whatever call- 
ing, without let or hindrance, or being 
bolstered tip by special privileges. But, 
then, "fair play is a jewel,” at all times 
and in all hinds of business. The Proprie- 
tor of the Journal lias made a largo for- 
tune in his business, and legitimately no 
doubt, and lie can afford to be both just 
and generous in dealing with its cnteui] •- 
rai'ics. We don’t think that asking .«!!, 
per annum for its daily issue, a fair price 
we suppose, and then putting its v.crklv 
edition at it 1 .'.0, at cost, or less, the fait 
thing to half starved local papers. Here- 
tofore the Tribune has been the journal 
which has most interfered with eountn 
weekly papers, hat now that journal asks 
a living price for its issues, and the Boston 
Journal put its price low enough to drown 
out of circulation most til! cottntv paper.'. 
;"Tlie best Boston weekly paper, for 
our people, is the Advertiser. It has the 
most reliable and ful!e-’t snipping !i.-t of 
any of the Boston papers, and is ably con- 
ducted. 
W 'We copy the following item from the 
Mathias li, publican for the benefit of per- 
sons doing business with Probate Courts : 
The Register of Probate desires us to 
call the attention of persons doing business 
with the Probate office, to the matter ol 
Revenue stamps Forinstnnee, on the re- 
turn of an Inventory, it is necessary to 
have a live cent stamp on the Jurat, or oath, 
in the warrent of appraisal, and also a five 
cent stamp on each sheet of the Inventory. 
These stamps must be properly cancelled 
by putting the initials of the name of the 
person who puts the stamp on. across the 
taee ot the stamp. Any Justice who takes 
an acknowledgment of tin oath, or ant per- 
son who issues any paper liable to lie stamp- 
ed. and neglects to do it. is liable to a line ot 
filly dollars, ami the i istrmtieiit is void, and 
it one to be recorded, cannot lie recorded 
until properly stamped, bitch being the 
case, it stands magistrates especially in 
hand to be careful ami comply with the law. 
IIow Eniilanu Paid for the War on 
Napoleon.—A correspondent of the N. 
Y. Journal of Commerce says that Eng- 
land paid for the expense ot her wars on 
Napoleon from 180m ts 1815 principally 
by taxes. The total amount raised in 
these thirteen years was in round num- 
bers five thousand eight hundred million 
dollars, being at the rate of four hundred 
and forty-six million per annum. Of 
this three thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-four millions were raised by taxes, 
uuu uuu uiuuaauu utu UUUUICU alia uily- 
four millions by loans. The writer 
says: 
“ But this was gold, or nearly so.— 
There was no sensible depreciation of the 
currency up to the year 1810, and it 
never exceeded, if it reached 35 per cent. 
Allowing au average of ‘30 per cent, fur 
the whole 13 years, wo have an annual 
expenditure of about 375,000,000 of dol- 
lars in gold, equal to about 835,000,000 
of our present currency, and of this 
amount only one-third was obtained by 
loans. Two thirds, or 550,000,000 per 
uuuum were raised by taxes. This was 
the average for 13 years. For tho year 
1815 tho taxes were not far short of 050,- 
000,000 of dollars in greenbacks. 
The population of Great Britain in 
1815 was about 18,000,000; ours in 
1805, halt a century later, may be esti- 
mated at 50 per cent more, exclusive of 
the rebels. England borrowed one-third 
of the money she wanted, and yet she 
borrowed more than any other power en- 
gaged in the wars of Napoleon. France 
even, and .Germany paid in cash a larger 
portion of their enormous expenditures 
than England did; that is, they raised at 
j the time by taxes the money they want- 
ed. Would it not le well for us to study 
this lesson '? 
—The ingle prisoner in'jail at Guil- 
ford, Vt., was rendered limiselers by the 
burning of the jail, lie was supplied with 
another at St. Johu.bury. 
ITEMS, & c. 
[T.7' The expense of the N. Y. Tribune, 
last year, for white paper, was $42G,000. 
CZ7’ The rebellion has a sickly look 
just now. 
——The Captain of the pirate Shen- 
andoah has been arrested in England for 
enlisting men in the rebel army. 
0“Why is a bridegroom worth more 
than a bride? Bccauso she isgiven away 
and lie is sold. 
T7"Thc less a man does the more fuss 
he is apt to make. A hen with one 
chicken does more scratching than if she 
had a family of fifteen. 
!C7* Senator Wilson of Massachusetts 
was re-elected yesterday (by the State 
I Senate), having 37 votes to 3 for tJov. 
Andrew. The House elected Gen. Wil- 
sou about a year a^o. 
-The Navy Department designs 
establishing a European Squadron under 
the command of Rear Admiral Goulds- 
borough, and will largely increase the 
Brazil and East India Squadrons. 
-An enthusiastic and philanthropic 
young man visitiim^ prison in Maine, in- 
quired ot some o^Pro prisoners the cause 
of their being in such a place. A small 
girl’s answer was, that she had stolen a 
j saw mill, ami went back after the pond, 
and was arrested. 
-Speaking of “last words” one of the 
finest expressions we ever knew as uttered 
by a dying man, was that of stage driver 
in California, a few years ago. Several friends, drivers like himself, were standing 
by his bedside, “Boys,” said he feebly, 
“I am on the down grade, and can’t reach 
the brake !” and died. 
b a ui an me coast lorts seizeu by the 
rebels and which Mr. Lincoln, in bis in- 
augural, declared it the duty of the Gov- 
ernment to “re-possess,” the only ones 
not now in our possession are Fort Sump- 
ter, which we hare destroyed, and Fort 
Caswell, which is within the grasp of the 
gallant captors of Fort Fisher. 
EC7’ It is said that Jackson Haines, 
tin only professional skater which Aiucri- 
'C'’, or indeed any coi nt y as far as we 
kn nv, has yet produced, has made §15,- 
'00) by bis skating feats at London, and 
lias gens to Paris at the request of the 
Hmpt rcr. Haines uses parlor skates 
j when he cannot get ice. 
i 
Brown's Bronchial Troches.—We 
would call the special attention of clergy- 
men and teachers to Brown’s Bronchial 
:Troches. It is well known to our read- 
ier.1 that wo do not admit medicines to our 
j columns. Wo advertise these Troches, 
j because, after a trial of them, we are 
j satisfied that they arc the best thing o! the I.iril extant.—Chic. School Jour. 
I-The best order is maintained in 
jSavanab, by the military authorities, and 
but few soldiers are visible on the streets. 
Trade is limited, but prices are now 
I reauluted by low. Just before leaving ! Atlanta the army was paid about eight 
millions of dollars, and the soldiers spent 
their money freely at the first opportu- 
nity. It is sail that tbe suffering among 
the eitizens of Savannah is not so great as 
has been represented. 
Personal. J. S. Bellow, Esq., has 
resigned his situation as Superintendent 
of the American Telegraph Company in 
this city, lie has been offered the Super- 
intendence of the United States lino from 
New York east. 
Sir. Bedlow has been Superintendent 
of the Ameiican lino nearly S years, and 
has conducted tho affairs of the company 
to their satisfaction as well as that ol the 
public, We shall regret to lose him from 
j our city.—l\ess. 
MEDICINE FOR THE POOR. 
MEDICINE FOR THE POOR. 
MEDICINE FOR THE POOR. 
Badwny’s Beady Belief is tho poor 
I man’s-host friend, for it will relieve him 
o pain in a few'minutes, and cure him if 
sick witho it loss of time. If tho labor- 
er, mechanic, sailor, woodcutter, the boat- 
man, the merchant, or the professional 
man is seized w ith pain or is sick, Bad- 
way’s llcady Belief will cure him quickly. 
It should he in every hut, cabin, house, 
palace, shop, and camp iu tho land. Price 
-o cts. per bottle. Sold by druggists. 
tT/” “Molly Greenfield,’ iu the Am. 
Agriculturist, says, ‘Let every boy and 
girl have some regular work to do before 
and after school, and see that is done 
well. Let it be tho business of olio to 
cut the wood, another to it nn. an- 
other to milk the cow, take care of the 
poultry, shovel the snow paths; one 
daughter should wash the dishes, another 
sweep chambers, and when old enough, 
each take turns ns mistress of the table, 
cooking, &c. JJnka them understand 
that nothing but an extraordinary occur- 
rence will excuse them from their daily 
duties. Do this for their sakes as well 
as to aid iu the work. Industrious habits 
are of great value.’ 'She iusists, too, 
that childreu shall not be cheated out of 
their proper time for play. 
Too Smart a Boy.—A friend tolls the 
following, which we consider a“good ’un.” 
Being in a mechanic’s shop tho other 
day, ail urchin came in, his dress covered 
with mu t. 11 is father instantly observ- 
ing his dirty plight, said to him : 
■ William, my son, how came you to 
! muddy your dress so?” 
The buy stopped a moment, then look- 
ing his father iu tho eye, very soberly 
asked : 
I “Father, what am 1 made of?” 
“Dust, The Bible says, ‘Dust thou 
art, and unto dust thou shalt return.” 
“W ell, father, if I’m dust, how can I 
help being muddy when it rains on in'o ?" 
‘■William! go down stairs and get I some wood, Start'.” 
$1 iim Hutu aus. 
How to Get Rid of a Rock. 
Uriah Abell was a Connecticut farmer, 
and in his time a pretty good one. Ilis 
farm, like a great many other Connecti- 
cut farms, was full of stones, and he de- 
lighted to clear them off out of the way 
of the plow, lie built a great many 
rods of substantial stone wall, but he 
could not use up all the stone. lie had 
cleared one Held of all but one great 
boulder. About the size of a large hay- 
cock. lie wanted to got rid of that.— ; 
lie would have "b'owti it to flinders,” as 
ho had a good many others, but was with 
in two rods of “the best room” windows, 
which might go “to flinders'' at the same 
time. So he attempted to haul it out of 
its bed one day. After tiring his own 
and his neighbors oxen, and broukingsev- : 
oral chains, Uriah grew wrathy, anil do- 
clared that “he would give fivo dollars 
to any one who would put that pesky 
rock out of sight.” 
“ Wa’al neow, 1 don't mind taking the 
job if you’ll find a spado and throw in 
some dinner, and a mug ol eider along iu 
the afternoon.” 
This proposition was made by a stran- 
ger who had just then come up. lie was 
a fair specimen of a working Yankee, 
and Uriah dropped the broken chain and 
turned square round to look him full in 
the face. 
"Yes, I’ll give it, ami the dinner and 
cider too, hut I won’t pull my oxen again 
at that stone, no how.” 
" Don't want you should. J’m to put 
the stone out of sight, make all smooth 
about here, so you can plow right along. 
tin ,t _I.*, it ’.on 
xuuv o nuuu x 411 vvs uw, uui n aw 
Yes, that is all I want. I don’t care 
how you do it, but if you fail I don’t pay 
anything. Do you understand? Very 
well, then come in to dinner.” 
That done, and a large quid of tobacco 
adjusted the Y'ankce threw of his coat 
•and took up the spade. He gave a look 
at the stone to see which way it W'ould 
tip easiest, and then commenced digging 
a hole ou the lower side large and deep 
enough to bury the boulder qaito out of 
sight. In three hours he gut out ar.d 
I took a careful measurement, and then dug 
a little more on one side. Then he weut I 
(te the woodpile and got a stout stick of 
I wood, which he planted firmly with one | 
cud in the bottom of his hole and the j 
other bracing against the rock. Then he | 
began undermining, and worked till ho I 
saw the dirt begin to give, and found that \ 
the ruck was resting upon his braee. I 
Now,” says he, “1 think that L will 
1 take that mug of cider.” 
Uiiab, who had been watching him, 
ordered out the c.dcr with a right good 
will. Ho even offered to add seme 
doughnuts and cheese.” 
While the Yankee was wiping away 
the perspiration and drinking his cider, 
Uriah brought his oxen around and 
bitched a chain to the wooden prop. 
I did say I would nt pull my oxen 
again, and 1 don’t uieuu to, ’cause it only 
needs a smart jerk.” 
Jerk it was, and down went the bould- 
er, and with it a shovel full of dirt and 
another and another, in quick succession, 
until all was smooth and level, and long 
I before night the Yankee was ready to re- 
sume his journey. 
‘•There," said Uriah, as ho handed 
biin the live dollars, ‘-there is the best 
| spent five dollars that I ever paid for 
! work on my farm. ’Won’t you take an- 
other drink of eider? Yuu are entirely 
I welcome. I have learned something of 
! you.” 
| l’erhaps some persons who read this 
i may learn something—learn how to get 
rid of some of the boulders that cucum- 
ber the surface, and which are often 
blasted and broken up uud hauled away, ! 
| ‘‘just to get rid uf them,” at a much 
] greater expense than it would require to | 
I bury them where they lie, eutipjily out of' 
sight. 
Little Girls. 
I I 
i I cannot well imagine a home more in- 
! complete than that one where there is no j 
little girl'to stand in the void of the do- 
mestic circle which boys can never till, 
and to draw all hearts within the magic 
ring of her presence. There is something J 
; about little girls which is especially love- j 
\ able ; even their will’ll!, naughty ways 
(scorn utterly void of evil when they are ! 
1 »U BUUU lUliunt't Ijy .tv; OrtUUV pt'llUt'lIUU 
that overilows in such gracious showers. 
I Your boys are great, noble fellows, gen- 
erous, loving, and lull of good impulses, 
j but they are noisy and demonstrative,and 
dearly as you love them, you are glad 
their place is out of doors ; but Jennie, 
with her light step, is always beside you ; 
she brings the slippers for papa, and with 
her pretty dimpled fingers unfolds tho pa- 
| nor for him to read; she puts on a thiin- 
j ble no bigger than a fairy's and with I some very mysterious combination of 
I “dell rags,” fills up a small rocker by 
i mamma, with a wonderful assumption of 
womanly dignity. And who. shall tell 
bow thu little thread ot speech that Hows 
with such sweet, silvery lightness from 
those innocent lips, twines itself around 
tho mother’* heart never to lust, not 
even when the dear little face is hid 
among tho daisies, as so many mothers 
know. 
But Jennie grows to bo a womon, and 
there is a long and shining track from 
the half latched door of childhood till 
tho girl blooms into the mature woman, 
j There are the brothers who always lower- 
; ud their voices when they talk to their 
j sister, and tell of tho sports in which she 
! takes almost as much interest as they do, 
while in turn she instructs them in all tho! 
little minor details of hoVo life, of which 
I they would grow up ignorant if not 
| for her. And what a shield she is upon 
I tho dawning manhood wherein so many 
j tempta'tiobs lie. Always her sweet pro- 
■ seuec to guard and inspire them, a cheek 
upon profanity a living sermon on im- 
mortality. How fragrant the cup of tea 
she hand.’ them at theevening meal ; how 
cheery her voice as she relates the little 
incidents of the day. No silly talk of 
incipient beaux, or love of young men 
met on the promenade. A girl like that 
ias no empty space in her head for such 
.houghls to run riot in, and you don't 
ind her spending the evening in the dim 
>arlor with a questionable young man for 
ler company. 
When her lover comes he must say 
vhat he has to say in the family sitting- 
'oom with father and mother, or, if as- 
iamcd to, there is no room for him 
here. Jennie’s young heart has not 
ieen filled by the pernicious nonsense 
vliich results in so many unhappy mar- 
iages or hasty divorces. Hear girl, she 
hinks all the time of \Vhat a good home 
ihe has, what dear brothers, and on bend- 
id knees craves the blessings of Heaven 
o rest on them, but she does not know 
low far, very far for time and eternity, 
lev own pure example goes, how it will 
•adiate as a blessing into other houses 
There a sister’s memory will be the con- 
lecrated ground of the past. 
Cherish, then, the little girls, dimpled 
larlings, who tear their aprons, cut the 
ablecloths, and eat ihe sugar, and are 
hemjelves the sugar and salt of life.— 
Lot niein dress and undress their dull 
jubics to their heart’s content, and don’t 
ell them Tom Thumb and lied Hiding 
Hood and fiction, but leavo them alone 
ill they find it out, which they will all 
oo soon. Answer all the funny ques- 
ious they ask, and don’t make fuu of 
heir baby theology, and when you must! 
ivhiu them, (in it. mo thfit. if vmi should 
remember it, t would not be with tears, 
'or a great many little girls lose theijr 
void suddenly before the door from which 
hey have just escaped is shut, and End j heir way back to the angles. So be 
;entle with the darlings, and see what a1 
;rick of sunshine will follow in the wake 
of the little bobbing heads that daily find 
i great many hard problems to solve. 
Popular Superstitions. 
Tlie Irish have their Banshees, but 
these are generally confined to old fami- 
lies, and connected with the family tradi- 
tions. In some parts of Ireland and 
Wales the belief in fairies stiil exists, 
and the circles sometimes worn on the 
grass and called fairy rings, are supposed 
to be the scenes of their nocturnal dances. 
It is on Mid summer Eve that these little 
spirits have most power, and they fre- 
quently exercise it in a malicious manner 
Any one who finds a sprig of fbnr-leaved 
shamrock—a species of clover, has power 
over them ; fern seed gathered at mid- 
night also gives you authority over the 
supernatural worli. Among the Welsh, 
who are of a devout turn of mind, it is 
imagined that as the clock strikes twelve 
oa Christmas Eve every member of the 
brute creation fills on its knees to w< r- 
ship dud. A superstition similar to tl is 
is found among the inhabitants of Bre- 
tagne, France. 
It is considered a good sign for a dead 
person when it rains during the burial, 
and fortunate for a bride if the wedding 
day be fine. There are tome lines on 
this : 
ltlcsied is tao Joil w'inai tho rain rains on* 
lilcsseii is tlie btiUo whom tho sain ehiuus on. 
When a baby smiles in its sleep in Ire- 
land, it is said that an angel is whispering 
to it; and when there is a dead sitenee 
tor some time in assembled company, an 
angel is supposed to bo passing over tlie 
room. If a person shudders without ap- 
parent cause some one is passing over his 
grave. The Irish say the geese are walk- 
ing over the grave. It is curious to ob- 
serve that the Arabs on a similar occas- 
ion say that the individual who shudders, 
at that moment has his eternal deem 
fixed. 
Cuts are carefully noticed by supersti- 
tious people ; one coining to a house of 
its own accord, brings good luck with it, 
particularly if it should happen to boa 
black one, and if a’cat abandons its or- 
dinary ubodc, misfortune will surely fol- 
low. 
Friday is considered the- worst of all 
days to commence au undertaking upon ; 
sailors very much dislike sailing from a 
port, on this day. 
Many are tho signs of approaching 
marriages in a family, and numerous the 
modes of divination tried by maidens 
emulous of knowing their future lot.— 
Falling up stairs, finding two spoons in 
your saucer at tea, hearing the house be!! 
ring while the clock is striking, are all 
ominous of matrimony. Standing on tho 
same stone with the bride during the 
wedding service, will insure your marri- 
age within a year, and sitting between a 
iu;uj uuu uia '»11v. ui uiu lautf, lias a sn»;i- 
lar effect. Tha eve oT All Saints’ Day 
eulled “All Hallows live,” and Twelfth 
Night are noted times for trying fortunes. 
Nuts are then placed on the tiro-grate, 
each one is called by the natne of a lover 
and great attention is paid to see which 
will jump first, as the person whom the 
nut is called alter will be the future hus- 
band or wife. Adventurous girls go out 
to sow hemp seed in a churchyard at mid- 
night, and look over their shoulders to 
3oe their husbands coming after them 
with a scythe. A preparation called 
dutnb-cake is in groat use on these occas- 
ions, and the herb vorvian has mystical 
powers. 
The fire reveals much to an observant 
eye, as pieces oi cinder flying out in the 
shape of purses, or coffins are prophetic ; 
and a web of soot hanging on the bar 
shows that a stranger is coming to the 
house. Sneezing three times is a sign ot 
an unexpected uuest, and to fuoczo ones 
before breakfast betokens an agreeable 
surprise. There is a ruperstition, mostly 
believed in Ireland, that betbro people 
die, their similitudes appear to tiiuir 
friends, sometimes to themselves, 'flics? 
.spirits am culled Fetches. Thia is the 
same ghost that is known in Ueramny un- 
der the name of Doppclganger. Thesd 
are some of the superstition! prevalent in 
Great Britain, and they will suffieu to 
point out the dangers of an unrestrained 
imagination, which seeking omens and pre- 
dictions in the common events of life, al- 
low its faith in Providence to be eloadef 
by the .weakest and most h( atbsoish 
credulity. , 
«• 
11 1 
Tbeasukt Department, 
Office of Internal Revenue, 
Washington Jan. 9, 1865. 
Complaints continue to be received 
this office that many persons liable to in- 
come tax fall to make, full return*. Those 
complaints have becgine so general that I 
deem it a duty 1 owe to the public ser- 
vice: to call the attention of Assessors to 
the subject, that they may exert the ne- 
cessary diligence to remove, if possible, 
the cause. 
Any tax-payer who renders untrue re- 
turns commits a triple offence: first, 
against the country which he defrauds j 
secondly, against his neighbor, whom ha 
injures-by casting upon hitp a larger 
share of the public burden than be ought 
to bear ; and, thirdly, against the law, 
which is violated both civilly and crimin- 
ally, and which demands l'or the act a 
doubl'ng of t ie debt as a recompense,and 
punishmeut for the crime as a retribution! 
Erroneous returns are due sometime* 
to ignorance,sometimes to carelessness aua 
-,--T—“l — 
deliberate purpose to defraud the Govern- 
ment. When their correctness is sus- 
pected, assistant Assessors ought Dot to 
hesitate to make the necessary inquiries, 
in order to ascertain, the truth. Other- 
wise their duty is not performed. 
Delicacy under such circumstance* 
must bo laid aside, aud respect for wealth^ 
influence, or social position must yield to 
the higher obligations of official responsi- 
bility. Honest men when properly inter- 
rogated will not in general refuse to afford 
satisfaction to Government officers, and 
the dishonest should not be suffered to es- 
cape under pretence of sensibilities too 
nice to endure a disreputable imputation 
witfiout offence. A cheerful submission 
to a proceeding which a due execution of 
the law requires, is demanded in time* 
like these equally by patriotism and good- 
sense, and an appeal to those possessed of 
such qualities will seldom fail to produoo 
the desired response. If any error* *ro 
believed to exist, it is not neceasary to 
assume, in the first place, that they havo 
been committed wilfully; but, on thd 
contrary, it may be well to advise tho 
tax-payer to amend his return, and to ac- 
cept it if he avails himself of the oppor- 
tunity. If he refuses to do so, section 
14th of the lute act authorizes a mode of 
proceeding which, if vigorously pursued, 
will eviscerate tho truth. 
Tax-payers who are not cogriiant of 
their respensibilities ought to be informed 
of them, and these who are unable to 
make out their returns, ought to-be kind* 
ly instructed and assisted by the assistant 
assessors ; but wilful and incorrigible of- 
fenders should be made to recognize tho 
power of the law in the orotupt and sure 
visitation of its penalties. Let assistauf 
assessors understand that it is their buai* 
ness not merely to take returns, but to 
ascertain whether th y are correct, and 
when they havo reason to believe them 
incorrect, to act as already indicated.— 
When an increased assessment is sworn 
down untruly, the case should be reported 
to the assessor, who should, when proba- 
ble cause appears, institute an investiga- 
tion, and make it searching and thorough. 
A false return, even though accepted 
without alteration and the tax paid, ha* 
no binding effect on the Government.-— 
When tho fraud is discovered, tho assist- 
ant assessor may make the proper in- 
crease. and if the tax-payer shall swear 
down the assessment on the increased re- 
turn, lie may be proceeded against for the 
perjury ; or, which is tho better way, in- 
stead of the inercoso being made, an in- 
vt.ligation may be had under section 14, 
the just amount of the duty ascertained, 
and an hundred per cent added to it by 
way of penalty. 
If an assistant assessor is destitute ot 
the needed intelligence or vigor, his place 
ought to be speedily supplied by one bet- 
ter fitted for it, and if the number of as- 
sistant assessors appointed is uot sufficient 
to work the district, the fact should be 
communicated at once to this office. 
The special income tax, if fairly as- 
sessed and collected, will produce more 
than thirty-five millions of dollars. It 
depends on the assessors and their assist* 
l__1 .1 .1 .• m 
itiilij iiiwwij ■ i,vi iit & vug ut 
tliu do| artment and the country, on the 
subject,' shall bo realized or disappointed/ 
Very respectfully, 
Josetii J. Lewis, 
Commissioned 
CZ7“.\ valuable cow in North Bridge*' 
water, 31 as?., was poisoned to death last 
; week by eating turnip sprouts which had 
! grown in a dark cellar. Another cow 
I was made seriously sick from the same 
I cause. 
-Within the week ending to-day 
I twenty-eight National Banks have Kim 
i authorized to commence operations,' with 
I an aggregate capital of $5,967,000. The 
total number of banks now in opintiM, 
is 671. 
——A lady once hinted to ■ gentle* 
1 man that her thimble vtas wbrn out, ind* 
i asked what rcwaid she should receive for 
i industry. He sent her a new thimble, 
with the following lines : 
*• I «enj you a tuimMo for Sogers so r tmbls, 
H'iroi ! hope Wi.l fit who,, you try it, 9 
It w 11 la?fc yon long, if It's belt as strong 
At the hint whiotr yea gave mo to buy U.’1 
-Great guns cost something. A 
ten-inch l'arrott gun costs $3,500; 
11-inch Uodtbou gun costs $6 500; ■ 15- 
inch Krupp’S gun costs $29,400; ■ 12* 
inch Blakely gun costs $35,000. Thf 
two latter eu nude of still. 
9tlff raplt 
I'ltOM TOE DAILIES 
The Peace Conference•—The President 
trill explain the Cause of its Failure.— 
The rebels Request a Tnice, of .Xlhcty 
Days. — Later from Sherm.in.— Rich 
tomul Papers Report Him Still Advanc- 
ing on Branchidle. 
Yi-iy York, Fell. (3. 
The Post's spicial Washington dispatch 
says, it is reported that the President will 
Bend a special message to Congress to- 
mn^pur, announcing the cause of the fail- 
ure! of the attempt at peace. 
The proposed tax on sales is one-lialf 
Jtcr cent., nut there is little prospect of 
IU adoption liv the Ilotise. 
Measures will be immediately adopted 
by Cohgress to strengthen the Govern- 
ment, the armies, mid finances, for a grand 
summer cam a. 
A special ateli from Washington to 
the Express says. Messrs. Stevens. Hunter, 
and Campbell's demand was a ninety days’ 
unnistic., not independence. 
PHII.ADKt.rHtA, Feb. I). 
A special despatch to the Evening Tele- 
graph from Washington, says the Bich- 
111011J tthig has the following : 
Charleston, Fell. 5. 
A despatch from Braxton Bridge, dated 
at 7:40 last’eveniilg, says the enroll* ad- 
vanced to day across '-Whippy Swamp, 
driving our cavalry on our left, six miles 
from this place. 1 bey ara supposed*) be 
in heavy force. 
There is a column of cavalry on the 
Augusta romi, moving for some unknown 
point. 
Whippy Swamp i« about thirty .mile? 
northeast of Pocotaligo, and about the 
same distance southwest of Branchville, 
Before reaching the latter place Sherman's 
troops will have to cross several trilmtarie* 
of the Comlmhee, as well as Ihe Edisto, 
The enemy has possession of McBrides 
Bridge, and skirmishing is going on in 
front of Braxton Bridge. 
The enemy is certainly moving on 
Branchville. 
A despatch from Adam's Run says the 
enemy came up in barges to Goring’* 
Island yesterday about noon, drove in oui 
pickets, fired several buildings on planta- 
tions. and are retiring. 
This morning three steamers arc oil 
White's l’oiut, and a lauding is threaten- 
ed. 
Adam’s Run is about twenty miles 
southwest of Charleston. 
Washington. Feb. fi. 
The Petersburg Express of the 3d iust 
says, 011 Saturday evening last, the 8tl: 
Illinois cavalry encamped two miles nortli 
of Dumfries, on the telegraph road. 
The cavalry expedition reterred to by 
the Express, was a battalion of the 8th 
Illinois, sent out from Fairfax Court House 
early last week, to prevent guerillas mak- 
ing demonstrations against a number ol 
our transports ice-bound in the Potomac. 
The commander, finding no rebels in 
arms and his services not required, re 
turned to camp yesterday, bringing a few 
straggling rebels and a small quantity ol 
baggage. 
Tlie Richmond despatch of the 4th says, 
I it was thought a portion of Sherman’s army 
| might attempt to cross the Salkehatchie, 7 
mi Fes above the railroad Bridge. The 4'uh 
corps was still at Rohcrtsvillc, and the 14th 
corps was crossing at that place. 
The sum of everything known on the 
■abject amounts only to what we have be- 
lieved for several days, that Sherman is 
m iviug on Branchville in force. 
!Gcu. Beauregard has arrived in Augusta, and taken charge of military operations there. We presume the forces at Branch- 
ville are also under his command. 
Tlie same paper Says : 
Very regular cannonading was heard 
yesterday in the direction of Bermuda 
Hundreds. We have heard no explana- 
tion. It U possible the Yankees have ro- 
r sumed work on the canal. 
Capt. Hatch, of th 4 exchange bureau, 
who started for Washington as Secretary 
of oar Peace Commission, made his unex- 
pected appearance in this city last night, 
having come through Grant’s lines yester- 
day. Ho brings us no intelligence of tlie 
Cummissioneis, not feeling himself at 
liberty to answer questions on that sub- 
ject, nor has it been found possible to as 
oertaiu the cause of his speedy return. As 
f regards the whole subject, we are left en- tirely to conjecture. The commissioners may be at Washing- 
| ton or mav have been stopped by Stanton’* 
order at fortress Monroe, or even at City 
Point. Cant. Hatch may have been soul 
back with despatches, or the Yankees mat 
Lave objected to his attending the com- 
mission. While utterly i.i the dark as tr 
their whereabouts, we devoutly trust tin 
commissioners me sound and well 
wherever they arc. 
Washington, Feb. 3. 
The senate to-day confirmed tlie follow 
ing nominations: 
Edwin C. Cushman of Mass., to be Con 
buI at Rome. 
Capt. John A. Wilson, to be Commo- 
dore in tlie navy from l'Jt-li of June. 1834. 
Lieut. Win. Bleashing to be Lieut. Com 
matider from 47th October, 1: 34. 
Acting Volunteer Limits. Edward Hook 
•rand E. F. Davis to he Acting Volun- 
teer Lieut. Commanders. 
Acting Master James It. Wheeler to lx 
Volunteer Lieut. 
PH!t.AI)!I.P31A. Fell. 0. 
Tlie sales af 7 30 bonus liy Jay Cooke 
the subscription agent, since Saturday 
amouut to $3,008,400. 
The gist ot tha recent movemcm 
of the 5th aixlGth Corps of the Potomac 
ftrmj may be touuu iu Hie iuliowing para- 
graph: 
New Yor.it. Fob. S. 
The Times City Point correspondent 
writing on the Oth, says the result of the 
movement of the Fifth and Sixth Corps 
south of Petersburg, was the capture ol 
n large rebel commissiary train anJ the 
destruction of a grist mill, besides seeur- 
i'ng an advance position. * 
Poston, Feb. 8. 
Gold 2,111-2. 
-Sch. N mrod from Poston foi 
llucksport, partially loaded with goad* 
lor merchants in Pucksport, stuck oi 
tiro Old City Ledge, night of the 2 ill 
it,t., and became a total loss. Tbe goods 
together with sails, rigging, &e., ueri 
saved, mostly iu a damniagcj condition 
The Niuirod was a fine vessel ot abou 
100 oca burthen, owned by E. P 
Gardner, P. U. Folsom and others o 
llucksport. No insurance ou the verse 
or cargo. 
_The Soldier’s Aid Society in thi 
town last week sent to the Sanitary Com 
mission • box containing the following ur 
ticlss: 5 quilts, lo hand’kfs, 1 sheet, 
••afort bags, 3 prs. woolen atoekings.cai 
fchi ok berry shrub, 17 flannel shirts, 7 prs 
drawers, S prs. slippets, 1 pillov 
ami case, 3 lbs. dried apples, 1 linen pi I 
losf case, small package lint and old linen 
__f-ol Bnker, thelVnr Department do 
toctive 1ms been in New York ferretting «u 
enlistment frauds. and has succeeded 
ii 
obtaining proofs of gigantic' frauds am 
forgeries npinet the Coverinnent.. 
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Tlie Quotas and the Draft. 
We gave in our last issue, the quotas in 
this county, as determined hy the Board of j 
! Enrolment. These quotas are arrived at. 
after giving all proper credits, of all kinds 
to the several sub-districts in the county. 
We presume, that after all the time taken, 
they are as near accurate and right as it is 
possible to make them, though wc have no 
other means of knowing this to he the 
fact, than has the reader. Wc hold no 
official position with the Board, and have 
not for more than three months. We 
visited the Headquarters of tho District 
last week to gain such information ns w e 
thought might he useful and important to 
our readers, and on our own expense; and 
writing from Belfast, supposed we gave at 
the time, all the information we could, and 
all that was necessary for those immedi- 
ately interested to know But witliiu a 
few days we have received a number of 
; letters asking for explanations and further 
i light. &c.. &c. The questions most fre- 
quently asked, 
1st. Are these numbers, called quotas, I 
to he so many men, or so many years of, 
service ? 
2d. Why are those towns that have al- 
ways been prompt in filling all quotas,now 
doomed to furnish most of the men under 
this last call 1 
3d. Have the towns hud all their cred- 
its or are credits t> be deducted from the 
published quotas ? 
To all these questions we will ans#or as 
well as we can, and as briefly as possible. 
1st. We understand that the President, 
General Frye, and the Secretary of War, 
mean to raise 300,000, as the “call” says, 
and therefore these numbers called quotas 
mean so many men. llut these men can 
be put in for one, two, or three years, as 
it best suits the towns. If put in for more 
than one year, then the town will have 
efredit for the excess of years on another 
call. 
2d. This question is a difficult one to 
answer, and we don’t know as we can 
throw any light upon it. We offer the 
best reasons we can think of now, for this 
seeming or real inequality. The basis 
upon which quotas were first assigned was 
population. Thisjias been changed, and 
quotas are now based on the enrolment.— i 
The enrolments are constantly changing, i: 
and from a variety of causes. "1 he Gov- 
ernment ordered a revision :—but it is fair j 
to presume that this revision would result 
in lessening tlie enrolment to about the 
same extent in each district and enb-dis 
tricC. But the greatest cause of “change 
of base” can be traced to the way of fill- 
ing quotas iu the call of July of last year. 
Some towns filled their quotas by getting | 
volunteers for one year. These volunteers ! 
did not reduce tlie enrolment, and they do ; 
not assist to reduce the quota of this last 
| call, as they would if put iu for two or j 
| three years. Then again, those towns 
that had been negligent and continued so,! 
and suffered a draft to come upon them, | 
stand the best now:—and why? First, 
twice the number of men were drafted, j 
that constituted their quota. So many: 
men, therefore, are taken from the enrol- j 
mcnt, or what is equivalent, quotas are 
not based upon this number of names, th:*1 
time. If the men drafted obtained substi- 
tutes for three years, the towns gain a 
double advantage, because time counts now 
instead of men, iu making up the quotas 
this time. 
The government commenced by requir- 
ing men to enlist for three years. The 
men drafted in August ’03, were drafted 
for three years. Now the service is re- 
duced to one year’s time, for enlisted or 
muucu iiirii. vmil* more cimiige is iieces- 
sary to equalize this last call on the sub- 
districts. and that is to give tlio towns or 
sub-districts the privilego of calling tbeir 
quotas years of service, instead of men : 
for instance, if a town lias a quota of HI), 
let it put in 10 men for >1 years, or ,‘k) men 
for 1 year. If this will not furnish men 
enough continue the draft until the whole 
number of men are obtained. 
3d. The order of the l’rovost Marshal 
General says that all credits are given up 
to Det. Hist, I 'lil, therefore all the cred- j 
its which towns are entitled to. are those! 
j which have accrued since Jan. 1st, 1 Hi.). ) la all we have said, it has been taken 
| for granted that no errors have occurred! 
| nor blunders been committed in making j 
j up tile quotas. It is barely possible that 
I some mistakes have been made, hut of this 
I we know nothing. 
The Sixth Lecture. 
It is said by some that slavery is dead.” 
j “If so, let us attend to its funeral.” 
| Such was the commencement of the 
! 
lecture.; on Tuesday evening; and contrary 
: to the commonly received axiom, that we 
“should speak well of the dead,” the op- 
posite course was followed. 
The lecturer, Itev. Mr. Battles of Ban-: 
gor, is one of those positive men. who nev- 
I er fail to have decided convictions oil all 
! tin* great questions of the day, mid who are 
always ready to make public those convic- 
tions. A dinner of “buttered parsnips.’' 
alone, will not suffice for such a nature.— 
Something more nutritious,something more 
stimulating and self sustaining, is craved. 
Therefore, no one, we believe, entered 
the Ifall on Tuesday evening, expecting a 
■ tame subject, or any one treated i;i tut in- 
1sipid style. 
II We had been reading the opening arti- 
cle in the February number of the Atlan- 
j tic, and was more than pleased at the writ- 
; er’s earnest and enthusiastic praise of All- 
■ ston’s genius. “Thu method oi the nr- 
;, tist,” says his admirer, “was to suppress 
all the coarser beauties which make up the 
I. subject of common pictures.” The painter 
I of the picture of slavery, on this evening. 
had a hideous, deformed, ill-shapeli, demo- 
niacal image to put on the canvas for us to 
ook at. Beginning at the beginning of 
ts career, he held it up, first in this light 
tud then in that, in its worst and most for- 
bidding aspects, and bid us look on the 
monster. Tliero was no escape for us.— 
We were not in a picture gallery with lib- 
erty to select the most pleasing of the 
works of art for the eye to rest ou. IVc 
were attending to that of Slavery, nnd a 
master workman, brush iu baud, was 
Jringing nut all its deformities, telling the 
tudience hn .v, 
War, famine, pest, rMcaro, storm and fire, 
[ntestiue broils, oppression, with hor heart, 
Wrapt up i:i triple bn*r*, besioge mankind. 
3«d’a imago disinherited of day, 
l!c:e, plung’d in mine’s forgets n sun vras mido: 
rhero, beiocntMtss ns their haughty lord 
\:c hammer’d to the galling oar of life, 
Ind plcw the winter’s wave, nnd reap despair.” 
We do not always lilto to hare our 
‘haute told us in fitting words. We do not 
ike to have our political idols of the past, 
lis-interred, and made to stand before the 
udgment seat of some one newly indoc- 
trinated in a severer public morality. We 
lo nut like to have the old divines, whose 
:eaohings and whose example we have been 
taught to reverence, held up to us in a dif- 
ferent light from that which they have al- 
ways appeared, and in which we buried 
them. But then, it is both the glory and 
the shame of man, that proves him man. 
The lecturer, save while dealing in dry 
statistics, secured the wrapt attention ol 
the audience. At times he was eloquent, 
and all the time interesting and instructive, 
lie did not seem to he aiming to please, 
but to lie faithful and truthful, lie has, we 
judge, hut little reverence for the Dead 
Bast, or the political and religious theories 
of mankind, only ns these subserve some 
practical purpose of life, either in making 
us do better, or think more wisely. 
Ellsworth, as viewed by a 
OvX tViX-gCX 
15ro. Morrill of the Gardiner Journal 
who usnallv talks right out m meeting, 
visited Ellsworth week before last as a 
nemher of the Grand Division of the S. 
d' T.; and since his return lias published 
m amusing account of the trip, not for- 
jetting to pay his respects to our Hotel 
md the Stage company. We fear when 
ic wrote, that the chills contracted at 
Mann’s, ami the cool reception at the 
vllsworth House, still haunted hiifi. With 
iic-h treatment as our brother met, it is 
lot strange, that our village w ill alw ays he 
•emonibered with a shudder. We know 
iy sad experience, that the good name and 
ante of a town, is intimately connected 
vitli that of its hotels. Good warm rooms,' 
lice beds, good steaks and coffee, &te., 
nake vivid impressions on the minds of 
ravellers : and the want of these ruin the 
rood name of a town abroad, as their en- 
ow incut goes far to establish a good repu- 
ation. Wo must think, how ever, that the 
auubiid of tlie Ellsworth House, is liutthe 
iu!y party t > blame in this instance. If 
te was expecting company, and had been 
lotiiicd of the fact, and then left matters 
n the plight named, there is no excuse.— 
>ut it seems to us, that the committee se- 
eded by the Badge here, to make all ne- 
•cssary arrangements are at fault in this 
natter. They knew that from CO to oO 
grangers were on the stag**, and would be 
n Ellsworth late in the evening. It was 
their business to have a warm supper ready 
it the Hotel for them, when they arrived, 
tir to have been at the hotel on the arrival 
tif the stage, and invited them lntme with 
them, or to such private houses as were 
ready and open to accomodate them. In- 
stead of this, these gentlemen, coining to 
Ellsworth to attend a Temperance Divi- 
sion Mooting, travelling on their own ex- 
pense, and for the benefit of the public, 
are ten hours beating about in the stage 
between Bangor and Ellsworth, one of the 
coldest nights of the season, and when cold 
and hungry, they do arrive at their jour- 
ney’s end, and find instead of warm fires 
and a hearty reception, the hotel fastened 
up. no fire, no warm rooms, no one to care 
for them, it w ill readily be seen that such 
is nut the best condition of things to make 
a favorable impression of the place. When 
we learned all the, facts, we were some 
iiMuuiit u umim'ii, inut v. u nan H'j mure* m- 
forest forthe good name of the place, ami 
for its reputation, than to trust nil to oth- 
ers, although we were not of the commit- 
tee and do not belong to the Lodge, aud 
had also taken some trouble to hud out 
that all suitable arrangements had been 
made, as we thought. 
Let iw say to the temperance men who 
had the matter in charge of seeing that 
their visiting brethren were taken care of, 
that if a class of men that use whiskey, 
had expected some of their brethren to 
visit them on that night, they would have 
boon tip and had something hot for them 
when they arrived. 
We don't know w hat arrangements the 
Stage company have with Mr. Mann, but 
we do know that the stage should stop at 
a house where, travellers can warm them- 
selves these told nights; iiud we are glad 
that public attention is likely to be called 
to tiiis matter now, because, women, chil- 
dren, and sick soldiers, if well people do 
not. need and should have the opportunity 
to get warm after being in a stage two or 
three hours, and when the stage must stop 
for a change. Near liy tiiis Mann’s, is a 
tavern w here we have no doubt the trav- 
elling public could and would be accommo- 
dated. We understand that Mr. Mann, 
used to supply travellers with something 
to take, but being required to tnkc out a 
license, lie refused, and now lias no inter- 
est in this part of the creation. 
We hope Messrs. IXale, (freely & Co., 
will survive this rohl broadside, and will 
look after tlieir interest in the future, by 
seeing that travellers have a good warm 
five at Johnson's, at stage hours. 
A- for Bro. Morrill, he is an incorrigible 
talker; and when lie comes down here 
next summer to finish liis visit, we will dc 
our best, to have him Afunned fully up tc 
his Mentis, lie shan’t have even Jirn 
Potter’s uiiibrelin, to stir up a strife with 
nor a Mann to pun about. He shall live 
on fish, aud have no iced water to cool hit 
parched tongue, and shall go to the tem- 
perance meetings w ithout the company o 
a solitary crinoline. 
The Peace Conference. 
The air recently lias been as thick with 
peace rumors ns it ever was with snow 
(lakes, every one expecting “something 
would turn up” that would open the way 
to a peaceful solution of our present diffi- 
culties. But as the matter looks now.witli 
no positive outgivings on either side to j 
the precise status of the question at this 
precise time, it may safely be assumed 
that the President lias returned from his 
trip to Fortress Monroe without accom- 
plishing any positive results; and that the 
confederate commissioners have been es- 
corted back throiAdi our lines into Rich- 
mond again, perhaps no wigju; or better 
men, than when they were ™liered into 
loyal territory by thelmzzahsof thousands 
of soldiers on both sides, some week ago. 
However, for one wo are glad that the 
! meeting has taken place, and that the 
President lias given the highest possible 
proof to the world, to our own people, to 
the mis-guided .Southerners, that he is now, 
and has always been anxious to secure 
pence. 
The Niagara correspondence left ofi the 
minds of some, a doubt as to the Presi- 
dent's veal desire for a termination of hos- 
tilities. Or it was made the occasion for 
charging him with a disposition to spit 
upon all peace overtures. Many faint- 
hearted T'nion men thought they saw in 
the charges hurled against the President, 
| during the heated political campaign of 
last season, some show of reason in this 
particular. Therefore we are glad thatj 
Mr. Lincoln has availed himself of the 
very first opportunity to show the world, ! 
that his ear has always been turned close ! 
| to the ground, anxiously listening for the] 
: liret real ami true intimations coming from : 
: the South, desiring peace, on honorable | 
terms. All this effort, and all this sensi- 
tive care to learn the present state of offi- 
cial feeling in the confederacy, was duo to 
the country that has to raise the men and 
'money to sustain the war. And whether 
this last conference It^^hccii successful o 
otherwise, it was well lor Lincoln ami the 
Union cause. 
If the hitherto incorrigible peace demo- ■ 
crats now see that nothing else will satisfy 
Jeff Davis hut for him “to ho lot alone-’ 
to establish his confederacy right under the j 
dome of the National Uupital, they will 1 
cease their opposition to the Union party,1 > 
and may in a short time, he found fighting 
Jeff Davis'mad schemes, as earnestly as ^ 
any old Union man. Even Fernaudo ] 
Wood, the able: t and most wily of all the i 
peace democrats, has introduced a resolu-! 1 
t'ou into Congress demanding that Presi- j 
dent Lincoln shall not make peace with the ! 
rebels on any terms which shall lessen '.he 
boundaries of the National Union ! This 
looks cheeky, to use an expressive term ; 
bat. nevertheless, it may be the sober sec- 
ond thought of Woo l. 
Hut the strongest reason that can be 
urged in justification of the President, is! 
that oaiething of the kind was due to the j 
j loyal I'ueu of the country who have just 
now to furnish 303,000 more men. The 
; Mat- < that have to respond to the last call, 
j will go to work in raising these men all the ! 
; more freely, if they knew that terms of 
! peace have been offered the rebels, afresh, 
i o:i the basis of the integrity of the old 
Union, and they have again refused. They 
will now know that the contest must be I 
fought out on the old line. Mr. Lincoln, 
Mr. Seward and Mr. lllair, must leave 
peace making to General Grant, Sherman, 
and Sheridan. These gallant ami nl le 
commanders are just now illustrating the 
value of the much talked of Anaeouda 
principle of warfare in subduing the ro- 
j bullion. The fatal and all powerful folds 
of the Union armv, headed hv these ofii- 
cers, are drawing closer and tighter round 
the shrunken body of the Confederacy,and 
soon Charleston and liichmoml will be 
ours, By and by. tbe capital of reboldom 
will be like a moving caravan, and the 
congressmen who now have full license to 
i|uarrel with otic another in Richmond can 
say with tbe poet, although in an entire 
different sense, 
Nightly we pitch our moving tents, 
A day’s march nearer”—destruction. 
A Sad Record.—Deaths of New 
England Soldiers at Salis- 
bury, N. 0. 
The New York Tribune of Feb. 1 pub- 
lishes a list of names of ] 100 Union 
prisoners who died in the w retched places 
called hospitals at Salisbury, N. (’.. during 
the sixty days ending Deo" iti, 13G4. it is 
copied from the hospital books- kept under 
the supervision of ouo of the Tribune 
correspondents who was a prisoner there. 
The deaths of many who were unable to 
gain admission to the hospitals, but who 
died outside, are not included in the re- 
cord. We give below the names of the 
soldiers of Maine. 
Hrown, H. Co. K. 13th Mo., died Oct. 
Idth; Brackett, T.do., Nov. |*nh: Hrown 
Stophi'll E. Co. E. 11th Mo., died Dec. 7th : j lllodgetT George (Jo. F. 27tli Me., died 
Nov. Gth; Butterfield, M. Co. C. lGtli 
Me., died Nov. 12; Cover, W. Co. A. 1st j 
Me., died Nov. 20 ; Coombs Jas., Co. C. 
lGth Me., died Nov. 20: Everitt, Willard I 
r'n r o,i. \r„ ,i;,uv.. „i ! 
ID Co. C. 19th Me., died Xov. 27til; j Oachdon, ISej. Co. I. 16th Me., died Xov. 
24th ; Henriek, James Co. 0. 32ond Me., I 
died Xov. 21st; IlolWt A. W. Co. D,! 
16th Me., died Dec. 141It; Jackson, Clark 
j Co. I. Dili Me., died Dec. 2d; Kincade, J. 
A. Co. 1". 29th Me., died Dec. 5th ; Larkin, 
P. Co. I JOtlt Me., died Oct. 2<)t!i ; Libln 
Albans Co. D. 9th Me., died Oct 26th ; 
Laver, K. Co. F. 1st Me., Cav., died Xov. 
30th; Marks, C. P. Co. li. 16th Me., shot 
by guard Xov. 26th ; Mullin, James Co. A. 
12th Me., died Xov. 13th; Murry, Joseph 
Co. 1.10th Me., died Dec. 13th; Norris, 
Joseph C, Co. D. 32d Me., died Xov. 1st; 
Phelps, K. S. Co. D. 12th Me., died Dee. 
3d; linker, L. H. Co. P. 19th Mo., died 
Xov'. 5th ; linberu. llCnj. Co. K. 19tli died 
Xov 23d; King, S. L. Co. 11. 19th Me., 
died Dec. 1st; lieniek, Henry 11. Co. II. 
23d Me., died Xov. 23d; Stoolheimer T. 
K. Co. K. 3d Me., died Oct. 19th ; Stinch- 
field. C. Co. D. 9th Me., died Oct. 27th; 
Small, Warren Co. 11. 1st Me. II. A., Dec. 
15th; Sharp, II. A. Co. C. Ttith Me. II. A., 
Dec. 11th; Stone Aliver Co. 1.16th Me., 
II. A., Dec. 7th; Sewell, David Co. li. 
23d Me., II. A., died Dec. 12th; Tripp, 
Simon Co. A. 16th Me.. II. A., Xov. 28th : 
Vaino, J. Co. 1. 1st Me., II. A., Dec. 3d ; j 
IVhitney, J. C, Co. I. 1st Me., Cav., Xov. 1 
28th; Wcpper, C. Co, C. 32d Me., C’av.,' 
j died Dec, 14th. 
Schooner Tarquin of Surry. 
AA'e copy from the AA'eekly Citizen of 
Halifax a full account of the loss of tlm 
Schooner Tarquin av.il the rescue of the 
Brew by the Brig Colin Campbell, of 
Weymouth S’. S. ami also the “l'aril" 
published by the master and crew, retimi- 
ng thanks to Capt. German and crew for 
their kindness Ac., Ac. Capt. AA ood de- 
sires, in addition to those named, to ex- 
press his warmest thanks to Mr. AA ade. 
the American A’iec Consul at Digbv, Mr. 
Jones the Collector of Customs, at AA oy- 
nouth, Mr. Colin Campbell of the same 
dace, for'thelr kindness and interest inani- 
Vstcd._iA.Iso to James Q. Howard Esq., 
American Consul at St. Johns. 
Capt. AA’ood returned last week, by 
stage; bis crew shipped in a Barque from 
Weymouth to Portland. 
AA’recked axi> Auando.ved at Sea. 
Schooner Tarquin of .Surry, Maine, E. 
S'. AA'ood Commander, left Boston, Mass.. 
Hue. A.'. I Si i I. laden with general cargo of 
[provisions and groceries, bound for Port 
li'oyal, S. C. When in latitude J7 "1, 
longitude (if>, we struck a wreck or some 
um'kcu object ft four o'clock on Friday 
morning. Dee. JUth, which caused Iter to 
leak hn'dlv. One of the men went to the 
pump, ail'd after pumping a while all hands 
acre called, and noth pumps were kept at 
work for two hours more, when a con- 
sultation was called by the Captain, about 
a Inch time a fearful sen broached her amt 
carried away iibboom, with flying and 
inter jibs, at the same time springing the 
luaitiMinst so as to crack it. 1 he v essel 
a as headed for the laud, and it was decided 
to throw off deck load to lighten her. 
a liielt was done. .Alter several hours eon 
stunt pumping we w#re able to get a suck 
in the pumps. At three o’clock, p in, a 
Heavy sea boarded us and washed oil' part 
if the remaining deck load : also one of 
In. boats and stove the other, so it was it 
utal wreck, a? tin1 same time sweeping the 
.'upturn and one of tho passengers from 
lie port fore rigging aft of the instill mast 
tow ii against the starboard ijtiarter, laming 
hem both, the (’apt. being hurt so badly 
hat he could not get upon his feet until 
ouie one went to his rescue. Tile vessel 
■ontinued to leak so badly that at eight 
I'eluek the next morning, there were two 
ret of water in the vessel's hold. The 
later continued to gain. Hath pumps 
verekept constantly at work, during which 
inie we had freijuent showers of ram and 
piles of wind from the south east to tin- 
otttlt best, which split both main and 
ore sails. At twelve o'clock Saturday 
light there were four feet of water in the 
essel’s hold, at which time the ('apt. 
irdercd the alter hatch to be taken off to 
ireal; out the cargo so as to bail out, which 
vns done. We commenced bailing with a 
airrel tub, and lookout at ’.‘i.- rale i-l twu 
miidred barrels an liour. The wue-r was 
icld in cheek until five o'clock, S'mday 
Horning, Wm-u on,* of the hands gave out 
rith fatigue; the water was beginning to 
piitt, and all hands about ready to give 
int with exhaustion, when the sound of 
•Sail-ho” was lieatd from the mail at the 
\ heel at half past six*. The sail discover- 
’d proved to b* the Prig Colin Campbell, 
if Weymouth Nova.•Volin. Wilt. 11. .cat* 
nan, master. We signaled him and i 
ay too and found ns in a inking condition, 
it which time we had four feet and a half 
if water iu the bold and still rushing in.— 
file t 'apt. of the Prig low. red a i 01 au I 
isked his crew who of them were willin'- 
»> go in her to tin r< -cue of the crew on 
ward the sinkiug wreck, when A. Me 
Intush, tile mate, came from his bed where 
ie bud been lying-.-ick for three days, an 1 
mid he would go for one. 11. Driscoll, mid 
R in two of the seamen, volunteered 
to go w ith nini. Aftdfr a fearful and linos 
"atul tr t. le they succeeded iu rescuing 
he crew ami passengers, w hich were six 
men, two woman, and on- l ev making 
nine ill all. A lew minutes v.e 
iliainlnned her, 1 measured the water in 
the lmb.l and found there w ere six f, rt and 
seven inches i:i in r. The Capt. and mate 
were the last ones to leave the sinking 
wreck. Much credit is due the Capt. ot 
the brigs also to ti„* mates and crew for 
their earnest and almost fatal struggle in 
resetting us from what hat an hour before 
looked to lie* a watery grave, in there was 
:t cross sen running at the time, and tin- 
wind blow ing a gale from the west in rth 
we.-t, so hard that they hot their boat 
trying to hoist it oil board the brig, Tin- 
crew and most of the passengers escaped 
with just what they had on, notable to 
save even their clothing. The wreck 
went down in about one hour after we 
abandoned her. 
The uanies of the crew and passengers 
are—K. N. Wood, master of Sour. Tar- 
<)iiiu, of Kilsworth, Me.; K. 1‘. Carter, 
seaman, of Blue Hill, Me.; K. Morgan, 
seaman, of Surry. Me.; J. Johnson, ste- 
ward. of Kilsworth, Me*.; T. J.ibhy, 
passenger, of Poston, Mass-; Mrs. K. P. 
Prowti, Miss Mary Fisher, and Willie 
Brown, pa.-.-anger, of Cambridge, Mass. 
J. I.lttBY, of Poston. 
Passenger on board. 
Card or Tiianks. 
We beg leave tliroiurli the columns oi 
your paper to render our sincere thanks to 
(.'apt. Win. 11. Herman, master, A. Mc- 
Intosh, first mate, and Win. Kulis, second 
mate, also to the crew of the brig Colin 
Campbell of Weymouth, Xova Scotia, for 
their daring and almost fatal struggle in 
rescuing tts lrom the sinking w reck on 
•Suudnr the 1st iust. Also for the kind 
ness shown iis after wd were taken on 
hoard said lirig. Tho Capt. and mates 
even gave up their staterooms and beds, 
mid lay on the door that wo might be com- 
fortable. They divided their scanty allow- 
ance and even went without at times that 
we should not suffer will. Tit,,, f,..* 
which favors we hope ami pmv tiny may 
lie rewarded in the future. M e subscribe 
our names ami place of residence, as 
passengers oil the schr. Tari]uin, of Surry, 
Me., which was abandoned and sunk Jail. 
1st, l'da, in i.at. 37 2-1, loll 89. 
Emery X. Wood, master, of Ellsworth. 
Me., Myrick li. Wood Surry Me., John 
Jiihusnu, steward, of Ellsworth. Me., Eliot 
F. Morgan, seaman, of Surry, Me., T. 
Libby, passenger, of Jiostoii, Mass. Mrs 
L. ii. Krown, do of Cambridge do., Miss 
Fisher, do of dodo, Willie Drown, do ot 
do do. 
Weymouth, X. S. Jan. 12th, 1SG5. 
_ 
» 
’~J l wish to acknowledge, through the 
American, the reception of the following 
sums collected lor the Christian Commis- 
sion during the proceeding few weeks : 
Collection at Millbridge, $3,2.5 
“ Gouldsboro’, 2,40 
" “ Sullivan, 4,74 
•• Franklin, 7,J7 
" South West Harbor, 11,Od 
“ “ Hass Harbor, 5,41 
” Eden. 10,07 
“ East Trenton, J3.70 
Hancock, 8,05 
'• North Hancock, 5,17 
Ml. Desert Centre, 0,95 
Goose Cove, 7,00 
West Trenton, John Har- 
den and family, 2,2.1 
('apt. Win. Thompson and family. 5,4(J Other inhabitants, |,3J 
$94.52. 
L- S, Tuut. 
Fell. 7, 1805, 
Congressional. 
% 
Washing to j(, J)cc- ]*• 
house. 
A resolution was adopted directing the 
Secretary of War to inform the House 
w bother any ministers were exempted from 
the draft—(f so, why ? 
A joint resolution was offered proposing 
to compensate loyal persons for loss by the 
unti-slavery amendment, j.aid over, 
A joint resolution was passed that no 
payment will hereafter be made to any 
railroad which received grants of lami, 
and that the Secretary oi War cause to be 
refunded monies paid such companies. 
SENATE. 
The credentials of J. I.anc, ns Senator 
from Kansas for six years, were presented : 
also those of A A. 1'nrwcll, as successor of 
Mr. I-Vsseudou, until the 4th of March 
next. 
A bill was reported from the military 
committee, which provides an increase to 
army officers; subsistence 50 cents per 
ration to all officers under the rank of 
Brevet Brig. Gen. It exempts them from 
the increase tax, and gives three months 
additional pay to officers serving taitil the 
close of the war. 
A resolution was adopted asking the 
President for'information as to whether 
permits to trade in cotton in rebel States 
had be 11 granted since .Inly "-M. If so, by 
what influence they were obtained, and 
under what law granted. 
A resolution calling on the President for 
Information relative to the Peace Com- 
mission, was laid over. 
The Kiirollment Hill was taken tip. The 
section prescribing the manner in which 
State and local bounties shall be paid was 
stricken out. 
Mr Cox, inbred a resolution that the 
President is entitled to the gratitude of the 
country for his endeavors to ascertain the 
illsjiosiI;>ill lit tlie Keliels, mill mat He lie 
respectfully requested tn omit no honorable 
exertion hereafter which may lead to peace 
and union. Laid over until Monday next. 
An amendatory internal revenue hill was 
reported from the Committee on Ways and 
Means, and made a special order after 7 
o'clock Wednesday evening. « 
The resolution offered by Fernando 
Wood was adopted, It declares against 
any negotiation admitting in the remotest 
degree the existence of any other federal 
or confederate government in the territory 
of the I'nited States 
The House then went into committee on 
tlie naval appropriation bilk 
Maine Legislature. 
At.iii'siA, Feb. 4. 
SKN’ATB. 
Hill to increase the capital stock of the 
Trader's Hank, Bangor, was read twice 
and passed to lie engrossed in concurrence. 
I’assi d tn lie enacted—An net to incor- 
porate the Lastport Hotel Co.; an net to 
incorporate the Mi saionskee Manufactur- 
ing I'ii.: an act to prevent tile defacing of 
private property and natural objects by 
advertis 'mi nts: an act to increase tile toll 
of the lia.-kahegau llam Co.; an act to in- 
corporate thn proprietors of the St. Croix 
!! .!: an net t.i amend chap. .':g of the 
i’ulaic Laws of 1-til. entitled an net to 
restrict v <• jurisdiction ot Justices of tlie 
Fence to Trial Justies ; an net to amend 
sect. I chap, f'i of tlie lievised Statutes 
relating to tmu tenges of personal proper- 
ty. 
.Mr. Manson from' the Committee on 
l’ritiii-.ig ami Binding reported contracts 
with i .1 SI'S. Steven- A Savwtird to do 
the prii r, and with Mel srs. Hart ford & 
Smith t.i on tie’ binding of tile Slate fur 
tie' ee'.Teiit year. Beport accepted tied 
con: t ec;- app-ovi d. 
Biii i 4 ime rjetrai ,■ the Maine L .prc- 
I '.impatiy V. a also laid oil the table on 
m M.ai of Mr. Bradbury. 
The.hill to Male- valid tlie doings of 
e'.tiesrtewus, A a'., .nne from the House 
with various amendments. Tlie hill re- 
ceived it- t;r.-t ami second readings under 
a sir p nsi’iti of the rules. 
An amend:.tent proposed by Mr. San- 
born ot Ixounebi v, to strike out tlie Util 
and IUlli tedious wa- adopted. 
4 i.e lull w;is tin'll laid on the table and 
made the -* ,iul one t for Monda.v. 
Adjourned. 
itofan. • 
A coiniuimieatiou was read from lion. 
! Kpli. Flint jr.. see'vof State, transmitting 
J 'he County estimates rceeivi ,1 at his otiiee. 
1 1,'eierred to tile Committee on County es- 
timates. 
Mr. French of Linenlnville, presented 
the petition of David Howe and others 
lor protection of (ishories on the coast of 
Maine. 
On motion of Mr. Weston of Gorham. 
Ordered, That tlie Committee on Mer- 
cantile Affairs and Insurance he directed 
to inquire into the expediency of taxing 
foreign Insurance Companies m aid of the 
common school fund. 
Mr Shaw ot Bidd'-ford, presented tlie 
I following preamble and order, which were 
passed : 
Whereas, It has been publicly stated 
that X. Hampshire and other States have 
applied for. and obtained a large reduction 
o| their quotas under the last call of the 
t’resideut for recruits. 
Ordered, 'That the Governor lie request- 
j ed to inform this body as soon as may he 
| what action, if any, has been taken to’ac- ! eomplisii a reduction of the quota of Maine 
tinder said cull. 
Hr Davis of Lulicc, from the Committee 
on Fisheries, reported an net to prevent the 
| destruction of alcwivcs in Dccrings river. 
Ueud and assigned. 
Same gentleman from tlie same Commit- 
tee. reported legislation inexpedient on or- 
d* is and petitions for abolition of the of- 
iiee of Fish Wardens. 
Mr. Hersey of Bangor, onlled up the 
bill relating to the duties of tlie Assistant 
Clerk of Courts for tin; County of lVnoh- 
seot, and moved its iudeliuite postpoiimcut. 
it had the effect to increase the salary of 
the Clerk of Courts of 1‘enoliscot. 
The bill was indefinitely postponed. 
Mr Webb of Fortlaml called up the hill 
legalizing bounties, Ac. 
Mr Crosby of Dexter, withdrew his 
former motion to amend, and proposed the 
following amendment : 
Amend sect, (i by substituting for the 
tJJd and 3-id lines the following words ; 
‘•man more than shall have been nctu- 
.,11.- „n;,l i.;„ „„i... 
Tho amen linent was adopted, 
Mr Shaw of liiddeford, favored an 
amendment as follows: 
Amend by inserting immediately after 
the word “officers” in the fifth line of the 
| (5th sect, the words “of any city, town or plantation.” 
J '1 he ipiestion then returning on the pas- 
| sage oi the hill to he engrossed. Mr Stevens of Augusta, moved that the 
hiii he re-committed to tho Judiciary Com- 
| mil tec. Mr Webb of Portland, trusted tho mn- 
; lion of Mr Stevens would not prevail, 
Mr. Stevens said he would uot pass his 
motion. 
The ipie«tion rgain returned on the pass 
j age of the bill to he engrossed. 
Mr. Miller of portland, hoped that the 
hill would uot bo forced through tlje House 
this morning w hen there was so thin an 
1 attendance. As it now stands he should 
I feel compelled to vole against it. Undue 
haste would not prove any udvautmro in 
the cud, b 
Mr. Shaw of P.iddeford, hoped the bill would be passed tins morning, so that tie 
j Senate might begin its work upon it. In llis section (it the State people were iook- 
! itip wills very considerable impatience lot 
\ 
•-• " 1 -'-.I 
tills measure, anil lie did not w ish to havo 
the matter postponed any longer. 
Mr Mdjcr of Portland] called for a re- 
turn of thp 1 bouse, lint it appearing flint 
n qnmmn wus present, ho withdrew hia 
motion. Jp * 
Tile bill was then passed to he tngrosa- 
ed. • 
Mr. Weston, of (iorlmin, called up tho 
bill relating to school money for Mnda- 
wnskn tow nship, and the same was assign- 
pjl for Tuesday. 
Mr M elili <il Portland, called up 4ho 
bill relating to 'Trial Justices, and the 
same was twice read, and Monday as- 
signed. 
The saipp gentleman called up the hill 
relating to amendment of the law requir- 
ing tlie Secrctan of Slate to furnish n list 
of persons qualified as Jnsticps of tho 
Pence. Ac. The bill w as read three time* 
tinder a suspension of the rules, and pass- 
ed to he engrossed, 
Mr Crosby of Dexter, called up the bill 
giving further remedies against executor* 
and administrator?! Head and passed. 
Same gentleman ealled up resolve re- 
lating to unassigned naval credits. Head 
and assigned. 
Passed to bo engrossed—An act to in- 
corporate Star in the West l.odge. No. 
S.'l; an act to incorporate the Guilford 
Manufacturing Company. 
Passed to be enacted—An net to amend 
an net entitled an act to incorporate tho 
Macliiaspoi t and Past Mnchius Toll Com- 
pany. Adjourned. 
ITEMS, &c. 
Ballou's Monthly, for March is iiotto 
behind its predecessors in good things.— 
Price 15 cts. single copy, llalc has it. 
KT'Should the weather not be aguia 
unfavorable, the Baptist S. S. Concert 
will be bold next Sabbath evening a,t 
quarter before 7 o’clock, * 
O’The votes for President and Vioo 
President were counted ou Wednesday, 
in joint convention of both Houses of 
Congress, and President Lincoln, was de» 
dared elected President and Mr. Andrew 
Johnson, Vice President. 
New Mime.—“The Lord's Prayer, 
an Anthem composed by S. K. Whiting, 
and published by Horace Waters, music 
publisher, New York, has just been trOi 
eeived. Mr. Waters publishes a great 
many very beauiitul musical works, and 
all orders sent him w ill be_ promptly ati 
tended to. 
Tin: Eve and Ear..—Mrs. Manchester 
publishes her card in another column, 
stating that she intends visiting Ellsworth 
again next icctk. We refer our reader? 
to her patrons for recommendation. She 
sent u» a number of “certificates of cure,’* 
hut so late that the crowded state of our 
columns exclude them from this week's 
paper. 
CT* The El'sworlh Shakespearian 
Club" has resumed its sessions for dia- 
matic readings. 
This club is composed of lovers of 
Sha'a p »re, who have foim d this socie- 
ty (or the better study and appreciation 
of hi dramas. The meeting at the resu 
lenoc of S. Waterhouse, Esq., last Mon. 
day evening, was full of interest. The 
first .aft®!' O.hello, the Moor of Venice, 
was read with an excellent cast of char- 
acters. Such readings are calculated to 
cultivate a better, and more appreciative 
taste for classic English literature. 
——It is reported that a portion of the 
army of the Potomac is ill luotiou again, 
-II S l'ooto was in Baltimore on 
Tuesday supposed to be on the way to Post 
Lafayette. • 
-The Maine Legislature ratified the 
constitutional amendment on Tuesdny.— 
The vote in the House wiyi 103 lives to 15 
! nays. In the Senate the vote was miani- 
mulish iu favor. 
——'There was an exciting debate in the 
rebel House on Fr'itay of last week on the 
bill to arm negroes. .Mr Orr of South 
Carolina said that 999 out of every 1000 
would Join the federal army. Mr Orr U 
a man of sense. 
-Steam Tug Gen’l Ward, exploded 
her boiler Ovt. filet, in Shanghai, China, 
; killing all hands on board. She w as owned 
in part and oomiminded by ('apt. David S. 
Fuller of West lloxburv. Mass. First 
mate, John li. Bobbins of Auburn. Maine, 
who with the Captain, were the only Am- 
ericans on hoard. Mr. lbdddus was u na- 
tive of Trcinnnt in this county, where ha 
resided until last year. 
Cr'Our old friend J. A. Smith, Esq., 
Paymaster of the Kearsarge, is in town 
for a few days. Mr. Smith has been ab- 
sent near three years, and has seen some- 
thing ol life. He w as “in for it’’ in the, 
fight with tic Alabama. lie is looking 
finely. 
%u»i' V A»lr Vimlr utc 
New York, Feb. $ 
j Flour quite dull—Fales 5000 barrel*—State, 
O. ’.Ot'd t»,*« '»; Round lloop Ohio, $.0,75££ 11,70 ; 
| ll'cfetern, £0,15(0 It,O’); Southern—Sale* oOO bar- 
rel* at $i0.4Of'.- 14,50; Canada dull—Sales 350 
barrolr, at j0,55(rf 11,00. 
U'bcat dull. 
Com dull. 
Pork heavy. 
)iecf dull. 
Lard steady at 19£(r?24o. 
Special Notices. 
HVNSEfEU'l 
Universal Cough Remedy. 
Then* is, probably, no line of diseases which has 
been more erroneously treated titan '1 Ur oat Rad 
Lung Complaints. 
Than* is no reeijtc written,nor a preparation before 
tiie pub ic for the above complaints, that does not 
contain Ijiecac, Antimony, 1. Ueliu or Opium, In 
some form or other, which I claim to be entirety un- 
uece-.-ury in nine-tenths of such case*, as they pro- 
duce mmseu, cause the stomach to repel food, and 
allow disease to triumph oxer what nature requires 
to keep up strength. 
* 
Again, these objectionable component* cause 
do>es to he placed so far apart, that the irritation 
which cause- tlie’cough get* the upper hand, ami the 
foundation pi weak lung* or consumption is perma- 
nently jnid. 
A tr jc Cough Remeily should not only be the jtoci;- 
e t, hut * i /«, or nursery companion qj all. and to be 
used ju>t us ofti u as there is tickling in the throat,nr 
disposition to cough, but to allow of its free use after 
the cough is ••lucked, to clppr away all remaining 
irrirutioii, and make the cure perfect. 
Cum -of the {oust violent .Sore Throat, with all 
the fxmptom* of DiptMena have been entirely cured 
by n.akiugjt constant use of the Cough Remedy a* a 
laugh or fi'iuin-iim It ih tnvaluatile 
JOHN L. IICNNLWKLL, Pitoi-RlKTOU, 
Practical Chemist, Huston Mass. 
P K<>r sale bv all dealer* in medicine. 
'•old l»\ < i(. i'LCK. I llsworth. Maine. 
V. f Phillip*. II II. Hay, and >V- W.Whlml*, 
V\ h •!« sale Agent*, Portland. liaiR 
rTIIF. NKliVOliS, DKRIMTAYIU) AND 1>KS- 1H*N!»F.NT OF DOTH SKM'>. A great stif- 
icrcr having been restored to health in 2; few days, 
after nmiiv v«*ur§ oT mlserv. Is willing to assist liis 
an He ring fellow-creature* by sending (tree) on the 
receipt of n postpaid 11 rid reused em dope, u copy ol 
•lie formula of cure employed. Direct to 
.lOfl.V M DAD.NALL, Box is.; Do t nfflce, 
lyk’Oi* hrooklin, N. Y. 
mast dves ivaus dye:: 
--of)o-- 0 
BATCHELOR S Oelsbratft Ha*ir Dye 
Is the Vest in the World ! 
TltR ONLY 
Harmless, Truo find Reliable Dyo Known 
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty 
or Orey Flair, Instant*/to a Glossy Blank or Nntura 
Brawn, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin, 
leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful*, imparts fresh vital 
ly. trequenrl YWestnrlog Its pristine color, and rectifies the 
eT»’tsif 111 1 Dves. Th* gsunlne Is signed WILLIAM ! 
A- BATCHEEOH, others are mere imitations, and ! 
hould be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTO I 
KV—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y. Iyd3r 
f/alchc'or's Wtw Toilet Cream for Dressing the Hair. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
Cor the raj id cure <f Coughs, Colds, Influenza 
Hoarseness, Croup, Ilium Iotas, incipient Con' 
sum pin 1 I'alunts in ad vnetd stages et the disease 
So wide is Oilfield of its usefulness and so mine run 
arc (hecases of its cures, that almost '-very section of 
the country abounds in persons publicly known, who 
liave been restored from ul trming and even desperate 
diseases of the lungs l»y Its use. Wlim once fried, it« 
Superiority ovir other cxp.rtorant is too apparent to 
•scape observation. and wnero its virtues are known,the | 
public no longer hesitate what antidote to nnpDy far 
the distressing and dangerous '.'.•ctions of tin* pulmona- 
ry organs that are incident to ot;r climate. \\ Idle many 
inferior remedies thrust upon tl. miiuuimv have failed 
and toon discarded, this has gd I Iri'-mlsby every 
trial, coufersad benefits on the ntJhcted thut Co y can 
never forge*, and roJuced cures too numerous and too 
{remarkable to b* foi%otP n. 
•We can only assure the public, that its quality i< aix*- 
ully kepi up to the best it has ev been, and that it 
may be relied on ty do for their relief *. il that it has ever 
done. 
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Stntesnvr. 
and eminent persona .os. 1ihv 1 *ot tie ir i.{im-*s to c*-itry 
the unparaileirst usifulne :•* >.f « ur remedies, but spue* | 
here will not permit the insertion of them, d ie* Agents 
below uapi.d furnish gratis onr Anieiicm Almanac it. I 
atIcl 1 they $re given; with also full descriptions cT the j 
gom phi infs they cure. 
Those who require an alterative medicine t«» purify 1 
{the blood will find Ayer’s Comp. Lxt.. ».n>.ipiri:;.i t!:«• 
1 
yensady to tuo. Try it ouce, and you will known its j 
value. 
Prepared by .1 Ayki: & < •» I."well, Mrt.-s ,and j 
fold by Calvin D. leek, Lll>worth. Mr. -mj 
Hold at wliolifliU* b\ M. I', l’hil i;--. Ihudluinl, S. A, 
Howe* & t o., Belfast \V. L. Aklon & Co., Luugor, ; 
Me- 
STRENGTH TO THE V KAK 
YOUTII TO THE AGED 
b i o k ft ic x ic A 
OR 1 
xass 'it'ja ay vaytAtr cm. 
-ooo- 
Tills preparation is unv«puillcd as a 1J; juvenator 
iin<l Restorer of " a-ted or inert Xuiii*l 1.»u-. 
The aged should he pertain to u>..K• the Riokn-nc a 
household god, inasmuch .is i; wil render them 
youthful in feeling and i:t sti< ngt!i. and enable them 
i» live over again the days ef tIn ir in i>tinie joy. ft 
not onlv exhilarate*, hut strengthen', uud i> iraillv 
:in invaluable blessing, e-peemi’v to ihoae win h j\.- 
jieen reduced ton eomlitiou of -civility, M-lf-ahu-'o. 
mi-s/'ortutie <?r ordinar y sickness. \ » matter whm 
jthc cause of tlie nnpotency of any lr.im.in .1 gun, t hi- 
auporb preparation will remote the v. licet at once 
and forever. 
BIOKRENJ3 
Hutch hnpote net/, h'enrrnf DihilHit, Xerv.-.m h,c*pnc 
Hy, Dyspepxin pipr-. si' i. f.n-\\,' .l.tr 
Spiritx, ll'rahness nf the fhy/ ir >•/ t- -• J htcilitif. Mental Initohncr.'/' / •'inn, / /.' ! 
has u Mo»t Delizhthtly lJr«',fa '■ anti At-iel 
upon the XcrcoHH Sy*t*m ! Ml who are ia’anv 
wav prostrated by nervous aldjith ;u«. « tr4s. 
ndvised to seek ii’circ in lliis most excellent and uu- 
eipm lud preparation. IVrsons wh * liv imprudence. have lost their.V -f ■■ 
nil l iyur, will ii ml a specdv and p* nnam-nt cure ii: 
the 
E I O K n E N E 
The Fertile, the I n. r -• f’;«* OH 
Should give this valmthh di covery a trial: will ho 
f und totally diiien.ut from n.1 a u t. 
same purposes. 
To Females.- This pr- par >tJ.>*1 i, invn! ibV P, 
nervous weakims.-es ot aii ki:. a- it vvid n 
the VV sted s M Ilgfll v. w ■ ■: d ■. Mil pei maifie. 
If is also it grand ton:,-, .J p, n l et'in 
Jlyspepsiu with the tirst do-e. \ ! .. i' j ju its um* will renov ,i(e tin 'ion: I, !i |<> ;1 ;e,. or 
perfect health r.ml lmnisli 1» pej foreger. 
One dollar i»>-r hot:le. or i.\ t...tv 1* s Mr c S .JJ 
I by I »ni. gist t-ru-t 
\ fee lit bi exj.i ss JJI, wil.b' aid !•, ',■■■ % lit it niNi.' i'll.i a ; t, 
^ >: < Mro-t V For -a I V, j'M I.. 
eovv .» ) ;i yrt'!. Mr. 
MA RB I IC13. 
Tr.-mont—Ian. F th, by .. .1 A, F:uincr 
Mr. Tborr.a* .\a ilau to MFas Fib :i *.I *.. -. l.Vivey, 
both of T. 
—_ ir»mnmKT*trt-jxtt-.-.v.-vi * x- eve ■■ »jr- 
i) I 
«=r 
Kllavfortll — Feb. ‘Jd, Mu. JV ,ud.ie 
<>f Wa cu K. i»Mil Aluiim C. l'.i kurv, n0«-i F 
years and •» moi.t ■«. 
Tremont—Jan. lt'-th, Mis* Cl.ir.i I!. Uig -i: -, 
gged ab ut IF- yoirs. 
In Jarvis Hospital, D.a’.tim re, -1th n!t., J.J n 
Mm shall Mcvvi s, u na-ivo <d I ■ •! :i •. «•, lui 
resident at lHoh.uu Maine, a.. 1 e.ily son• ! Capt. 
Ignatius Stevens rim rly F len, ago y- 
lU iimtitlc. Jlol .’. l ar.i v.d three years in ti.e 
.second Mulno L’attciy. 
“Attention Indies!” 
A YOUNG Soldier now in the sen mo of his oourtry, wishes to correspond with 
some young lauy of re pcct-ible Minding in 
society, with a view to fun, and orrha-.j^- iaatii- 
uiouy, photographs cychan ed it dcF.icd. 
Auvl.e-4, 
CHARM V TiAWRKNCE, 
Co. t«. llth j'fiiino liegiment, 
2wt* 1 rttess Mouroe, Virginia, J 
E. M. C. Setninary. 
ni’CKKi’osrr, He, 
/■I1 J1E SPRING TERM OF ELEVEN B'EEIU OFE.NS 
J Monday F t-ruary ) 
Unusual facilities oil.rc-J y>un.; men pr- paring for 
College. 
All the branches of a s inl businc H rducatl m, 
<including Lo*'k Keeping lysinglo and double cutr^i 
I^VUgilt w-itboat **x1144 rhatge. 
Board and sell-boarding .i^ical. 
8E.NB FOR CIRCULAR. > 
4»3 J AS. B. CUAWFiRD. Prln. 
ForSalo. 
The {ohooner Oiioxtes, sixty-one 
tons burthen, in good fair order, 
.will bu fold for the suui ul ii"C0 Cush. For Farther 
information apply to 
SETH It'Enn nr 
o.\ m 14 11 iiAi.• 1' 11 !.. 
Oceanrille, Jan. 21th, 1803. luTJt 
FOR SALE! 
MTIII. EoXij KSTAIii.lsiir.fi, WELL known AMERICAN M»»L >E, aituutcd on Main »tr« ct, in 1 dl-wortli. The proprietor offers for Mile the Uncricun lions.-, witli all the 
buildings connected. with or w it limit the furniture, 
on reasonable terms, if npp led lor .-oon. If nutilis- J ■ 
|) >sed of ou the loth ilu; of licc'cmber next, it will closed as a public lioti*'* until lmt! « notic<-, lor I 
repairs, &c It. .1. TINKER, rropriemr. 
Ellsworth,Dec. Sth, lSGk i? {i 
Franklin House. 
MTI1E Subscriber has erected the past season a h -use at tin* Junction «.f the Vh-.lyiuld and Sullivan roads, in Franklin, which ho has < 
opened r- the i-i.tmaimn-m. »t traveller!, ti .,,j gtahies j 
attached to the lain Ti e n »ut<- and all the fittings 
are new; and eycry at* •uti.ui will I •* paid to th '-<• pa 
Iromilng the Franklin IJou.-e. The public wi II Hud tide 
House not only y much tin del convenience, but kept in 
n manner to secure tic.* comfort u:id < use ofth'-s pc-.*. mu- 
lling It. Ji»ilN t». UOdDON. 
Franklin, Juu. lf-03. Uuid* ; 
* 
_ 
Economy and Safety. 
Try Them. 
THE undersigned hav« the right to piako und sell Hilbert Richard’s tfpurlc Arrester lor 
tho towu of Ellsworth. 
This is one of the greatest inventions fur Econo- 
my and 6'ufety, that has beeu given tho public for some time. 
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this 
County, und the testimony l*, that by their u.-o, 
ou u stove with a good draft, there is a saving of 
one third of tho fuel. 
On cooking stoves, their use Sn regulating tho 
temperature of the heat, is of great v,*lue. 
There is safety in them, because they arrest 
the sparks, and thereby effectually preveut flies 
Ifom spark* from tbo chimney. 
Those who have used them, speak in tho high- 
est terms of their economy and safety. In one towu in this County scores have been •old this winter. 
T°.wn rights, at well U3 single or-ng fur sale by A. A K. Fuiis.no, Hrookliu. 
ior sale in Eilawoith, by 
AIKEN AH 10 S. I 
Ellswoith, Jan. 23,13b3. *j |‘ 
LETTERS remaining unclaimed in the PosU Ofijco at JRIdWurtb, Srato of Maine, 9th | 
(if February 1805. 
Jordan, Priscilla S. Ray, II nrietta 
Moor, A. K. P. Smith, Henry 
Millikcn, Lcander H’oo-1 bury, James 
Persons celling for tI;o nbovo will pleaso say dvcilised L. 1). JORDAN, Postmaster. 
U, 8. War Claim Agency. 
Pensions, Bounties, Bach Pay and 
Prize Money, ) 
Promptly obtained for ^oUicrs, Seamen and their ] 
heirs, by 
S. WATEitHOESE, 1 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
P. S.—Advice puke. All business bv mail 
nil receive immediato attention. Terms very 
moderate an l no charges unless successful. 
S. WATERHOUSE. 
HAT & CAP STORE. 
E. F- ROBINSON & Co 
J 
lave tho best assortment of 
t 
'HATS & CAPS 
h 
n l,o found in to**n. 8on»f New nnd Rare Styles 
nened to-day. Call and s«*e them. 
K F. ROBINSON k Co., 
37 Now Block, opposite H. k S. K. Whiting. 
FitEsii Supply 
['lour, 
Corn, 
AY. I. Goods, i < 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
5 or sale by 
J. R. & E. Redman, 
Ellsworth. Nov. 23d, 18C4. 39tt 
For Sale or To Let > 
’jpliE CAR HI Nil MACHINE, buildings nnd IL premises, situated in EIDworth Village, on J 
Aliil street, now occupied us n Curding Mill, to- 
gether with an Engine and boiler in complete run 
uing order. 
Tho buildings consist of a largo two story Mill 
tnd L, with :i suitable shed uud a small Dwelling 
II use, and can ca-d'y be adapted to the nmnuluo 
turn id woolen cloths or as an Iron Foundry. 1 
The property will be sold with tv without the j 
Carding machine. 
The c-.st fuel to feed the engine is very small 
i* ample opportunity is uHorded of picking up 1 
wood from the river at the mill. 
The present proprietors are obliged by ill f 
health to dissolve arid suspend their business. 
SG.MLES FOo TEll A CO. 
Inquire of F. A F. Hale. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 25, 1SG4. 4Ctf 
l’robstte Noticr* 
'I’lir.FF will Ve a Probata Court held at the! § Probate Office in Ellsworth, on Wednesday, J 
the twenty-second day of February next, at ten 
Veh ek a. >f instead of the one heretofore ap- 
point'd foi the f t Wednesday, and all matters j 
ind things returnable <n said first Wednesday, 
re hereby m de returnable to and shall have day 
in fvid Court, to be held < m m. id Wednesday tho 
twenty-second day of said February. 
Eueksport, Jeu, 2 5, 1>»<55. 
PA UK Kit TECH, Judge. 
To- -'ii'o.crlb'-r b'-i-i by eiv'3 puY.-no jrv to all concert » 
-1, tli I.- !i is L mi duly | <»int«.-«l .m l I, taken up. ii 
kiiu»-.1 ... -t of an A .n.i-ara!or of t!«e estate et 
!:i.I/.Al I 1 li .M .ELI IN. late of Castfnc, 
In tin* <" of H.. « ! •*-. il-..-MM it, liy giving herds 
•1 the la'.. dhv.'s; he therefor- mjiu-s!-- nil persons 
*'if a; e ii.di-Lii-.l In tie- d> ceas d's estate, to make im 
ir l. io- p.-. iii-i r, no 1 tli whi hay any. demands 
'r reuu to xhibil tl.a *uu.e ir j>UtKm-i:t. 
* If. iitUIULL. 
I'ee 7, 1SIJE 4r 
■'!!K '•-cri-'.-r Ii by »riv-x i. ;e t all c •me rn** 1, 
1 she b is he*- v apo-d il and lias E •••! upon 
li-.ioi-ll tli-iru-t hi io-mi-trviVN <1 the estate of 
A LULU f V. lUTiNti, | .it- .1 P.u.-;. -i t. 
in t’. * in'-, of |j, ',,xj,-pw-.ig!it, il'vimi' I, b.v giving 
■. ji ii it. *- thru s.-’i- tai r.-:.>r- r-ipi i»L p-r^ i*a« 
Ed! tn ti d- •• it’s -t i*e. to m *ke 
ill:.. ji'i.mi., ioitha w ii lave any d-tu imU 1 
u o.i, ,,xh.mi i;,..- same far * tt'a n.mt, 
llll.iit. J. WHITING. 
Hu k sport, f pt. 23,lStJJ. 4 r 
j 'li ..*■%, i-it»s-e n I'iv to all «• iii- 1 it >h L.n b ,lu.y :;pp. i.it-d and has I 
..< o; a Ii if tae trust of un A i.nii.i-tratrix of die 
'.state f 
!I:*W\RD S iTBBS, l.i* ■ of Ba -j*ar\ 
In !’— r a,:. .. »fek, t man. il-o. .osi .1, liy irfvi'a.* 
;,ii a tl. ! v ilin.-tx; *1.- ti,. refer*- i« nil perM»n« 
•Vli ■ a-• in il o; I it.i---.il •! v aIN i-st-U- to 111 lU- 
!'. \o :i:i I li.. -c w h have any ueai.mds 
,ii a. to vxii.oif lb-s.nae Jar B-ttl/i.'■ it. 
lai-jDA stebi:?. 
Bucks; • t. Oct. 1, l'C4. 4r 
4 EMI N IfiTitATOil’c a A LI-5 OF BEAL 1 il’ATi-5, 
N< ice in hereby given :t 1*/ virtu** of a liccns- from 
i.'i l*riI :;'- f oi;rt of inis eoin.t.v, tluT*' will L- exposed 
1* at lh- Ii u>e*U Jen-mn !• Wurdwell, in Um>- 
! "it, « i.Sstuid a ill'* eighteenth day o| Mao ii m-xt, at 
■n i'V!-ak iu the tor* noun, so much "1 th*- real estate of 
h .t- 1 'ium.ix it. Wanlive.l of-Mi 3ui-kSport.dec* !i'fl, 
will | lodiv tli- su?r. of tivj liiui'lr'd and ten dolla.a, 
!- the pavuunt of his d« Its and ineideiitial 
urges of ?;»!« and adiuinhtration, Said real 
estate is sitmted in said iluehspoit, on tho r* ad 
I'-udiig to Urlau-I, near tip: buu-e of said .I**reiniah 
IV iwi-U, and Cutisisti of «?i undivi.b d hail of a 
cuall I t oi'l /ml.on wiiieh is a goo.1 Coopers Shop, 
with the reversion of tho widows dowtr. Tel ms 
.wh on delivery of deid. 
VIBtill. P. U'AllD IFFEL, AJmr do bonis non. 
L'ucksport, Fob. 4tli, 16G5. 
At a (’■ of I'riLate Imlden at Buck?port, witfiin and 
;■ »r the C. imty of Hancock, ou the third Weducsd »y of 
January. A i’ lvi >. 
OLIVET. B<>\\ LilV, 1 vr of Oliver Burley, late of Orl.-.ud, d'V.-.isi.-.l, having made application to me 
'or an aihnvai.ee out (*f Hie p'-rsonal estate >f said de- 
a .1: lUo that coiinuisisiou' rs n.ay be appointed to g«:t 
at ;• o v. ,-r iu s 1-1 estat -, and hi* allowed |fiv No. 43 
n t* > .T g iti nut At. in/ 11 * in s ii O •! ;nl. 
»' :/<■/*.• /—That the aid Olive t’. Bowl-y, give noticetq 
M i--i ■ r-xu-d. by c easing a copy of .is Ord-r | 
*■ puhiishetl three we-ks suoecssiv«-ly in the Ellsworth 
\ii* i.can, printed in Eliswi rth, tin1 th ymav app ir at : 
Ei' halt (. ..nit to he huid.n ut Idlswoi»h, on tin fourth j 
A du lay of February next, at ten of t .e cluck iu th,* 
>ii-i."on, and shew cause, if any they have why an 
lllaV. vitiCC should not be made. 
l’ABKKB TUCK, Judge. 1 
A tr*t' copy,—Attest: 
Sll Gko. A Y)\er, Register. 
a To'.irtof S’: b ite held at Ba ■! sport,within and for the 
County of Ha ek, ou the thud Wednesday of 
J im uy. A. 1) 1 >(50 
AJLblTiV S. lit it'llIliO^.Admi is'ratur of the rotate 
if J Hutch: •.•*, late of l’vn*'L*eot, iu »said c-bii- 
y, d-c-."s- .1, havm/ prnsenlt:! his llrst Account **f Ad- 
nim'.riti i'i upun said p ivn’.s vs'ate f .r l’rol*ate 
~)nirrr:l—That the said Administrator give notice ther**- 
to all p 'x.-isflii.T* -t.-d, by causing u cop\ o! this ord-r 
o be jin1 ■lisli.' I three v.t-wk* >’l-e sSively in the Kll^Vurth 
Im .oa,i, p ini d iu Ellsworth, that tin y may appear ut 
l'io|. ,t»* Court, to be holdmi at Kllsworth on the 
r.!i W-d i-sd i)’ of February next, attenof the clock iu 
lie forenoon, and shew c.tusv, tl any they luivc, why 
ho same should not be allowed. 
l-ABKEll TUCK.Juilge. | 
k, true copy—Attests 
till Gko. A- Dyrr,Keister. 
it a Court of Pud; it *, h'ddeu nt lJnoksport, within and | 1 
f ft!: Con y of H tncock, ou the kbh'd Wednesday of 
January, A. i», IXtid. 
Jot IN llOl'KlNS administrator of the estate of Phire- 
1 
us lfr-.wn, lute of Orlund in said County, dc- 
4 •••»!—having presente I his lirst iicjouut of admiina- 
nition upon >.*i i t.ylui.0 for Probate: 
irdereJ,—That th- s.iitl Aduiiuisiriitor give notice to all ? 
r- ms interested, by causing u Copy of this order to be 
iu'* i.>!ir*l three a <-ks successively in the Kllsworth 
Luieiicun, printed ut Kllsworth, tiiut they may appear 
t a Probate Court to be h Id at Kllsworth. on the fourth 
k'edu* sdiy of February text, tit ten o’clock in the foie I 
oou, and shew cause, if any they have, why an allow- I 
uce should uot be made. 
PARKKR, TUCK, Judge. 
A tru eopy,— Attest, 
3j| Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
b the It m. Parker Tu*k, Judge of Probale, within and 
/or the County of Hancock. | 
< 1LKS tl\ltDN Kit, John Gardner, and Mary Heath 
4l ail of Cauiiie, respectfully represent that they 
re interested as heirs in the reul estate of l‘ leg Gurd- *" 
er late of Castiue, deceased, being his lute homestead 
irtn, c attaining sixteen acres more or less lying in said i 
asti n>, that th- personal property of sahl estate is 
re tint sutil lent to pay till tt-i debts and charges of j 
dii.b.btratiun, and that they are desirous of holding 
heir respective »h ires of said real est ite severally, viz: 
ne nintii each. They therefore pray that commissioners * 
f divide.i upon sai 1 estate may be appuiuted and pe- s 
itioti therefore decreed according to law. * 
JU11N N. GARDNER, i 
4 0lfeKA W. ULA16DKLL, 
MILKS UARPNKit, 
MAK¥ S. llKATii. t 
Caskiue, Jan. 14, 1S66. 
Lt s Court of Probate held at lfucksport, within and for j 
the County of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of | 
January, a o. 1-.C5. 
Ou the for. going Petition, Ordered,—That the Petition- * 
rgive i; >t i«>* to all persons interested, by causing a copy 
f the petition and order of coart thereon, to be published J 
uree weeks successively, in the Kllsworth American, a < 
owspaper printed tu Kllsworth,atnl also 14 days person 
l no ice at leas on the owners residing in tin State, 
tint lh«-y may appeal at a Probate Court to be held at 
lllsworih, in said county, on the fourth Wednesday of 1 
'. iiruarv next. at te;fb’clock in tk; forenoon, and shew 
iu»f, if any tiny have, why ike prayer of said petition 
huuld tot be gi allied. jl 
PkRKKR TUCK, Julge. I 
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, Register, 
true cop} ot the petition and order of Court thcrejn. 
3! Attest:— Gl). A. Uysr, lUgis.er J 
TKe Eye, Ear, 
Cil tltmi AND THROAT. 
Mrs. MANCHESTER, 
TUB INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT AND ELECT1C 
PHYSICI A IT, 
Vein CIS Broadway, New-York, will be in 
Sli!i)vorlli, al ihc Ellsn'art!i Mouse 
’ob 14th, and positively romain but ten days. 
UNITED STATES LICENSED 
War Claim Agency, 
-OOO—— 
IS. D. IS*1 19 E. O C Iff, » 
.Attorney at Law, 
preparted to obtain from the United States Uov- 
rumeiit 
bounty Money, Prize Money, Bade Pay, 
and Pensions, 
>r the Heirs of Soldiers and Seamen who have died 
idle in the U. S. service. 
INVALID PENSIONS 
rocured for Ollieers, Soldiers and Seamen, doubled 
y wounds or sickness contracted while in U. S. ser- 
ice in the line of duty, 
Office opposite the Robinson House, 
Oral JUJCfcSPOKT, MK. 
TO SHIP JLUILDJERST 
P S. & J. U. I1UCKINS, 
Commission Merchants 
and wholesale and retail dealers in 
HIP TIMBER AND PLANK, 
have for sale at flich* wharf, 
Central fcquare, East Boston, 
2;> \"0o Locust and Oak Treenails, 
i.',00t> Hackmatack Knees, planed. 
—also— 
White Oak Plunk and Timber, 
t’he'tnut Hoards and Plank, 
White Pine Peck Plunk, Ac. 
jj£p-Par«it-uIar, attention* paid to furnishing Oak 
LANK by Hie cargo. (iin-Hi 
Souse and Fa rm for Sale. 
THE subscriber ctTer* for sale, cheap, 
jMil® dwelling hnu'O in Ellsworth village, r-*i£SLin which ho now lives, and his farm on 
he new road leading to Hancock, containing 
fty acres of good land, a good pArt into grass, 
nd all under good way to make it profitable to 
ho owner. This land lies within two miles of 
ho villagp, and may be made, without a great 
eal more of labor or expense, productive and 
rofitablc to the owner. 
Ecither the Dwelling or the Earm will be told 
eparatoly. 
llurso, wag n, harness an 1 slod for sale. 
Inquire of 
II. B. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, Feb. TihfclQG5. 
riAUTIONL 
The undersigned hereby caution 4ho public 
guinst purchasing a noto of land, dated January 
J, 1S05, for the sum of seveuty-fivo dollars, 
igned by the subscribers, und endorsed by Wili- 
am Haskell, and payable to the order of Wprren 
1 i’.nter, Agent f Steuben, in three months from 
late— no consideration havii g been sheared for 
ail note. 
Barney Foss, 
I.: 
Ai.vin Foss. 
February 3. iSG"». *4 
For Sale. 
I » A schooner about, thirty-?even °M-! will bo sold at a bargain, for 
»*f ^uHhcr iuloirnation, apply to 
i'."A lUUUI.VS. 
East Eden, Feb. G, 1SG5. Jw l* 
v v\\r GT/i|>i,’’ i\ 1 j \) i) i Ui lu. 
i. i w v .C1v..n) v.v 
'jJ^HE sn> scribers havin'' taken tbo st-ro on 
a I Vtcr’s < >rn» r, lately occupied ly W. 
‘EMKIXS, .) r the |> i^ h g<. d a-sorUucnt of htvii uns and Groceries, consisting ot 
POI.lv, LAIID, HAMS, 
WITTER, CHEESE, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice, 
lfrans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Suap, Candles. 
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Snl- 
eratus, Tobacco, Suyars, 
Spices of all kinds. 
ritli all other articles usually found in a Grocery 
tore, all ot which will bo sold cheap for cash or 
n exchange fur country produce. 
All person? in want ot any goods inourlino arc 
edpecttully invited to call and examine our stuck 
eiore purchasing. 
Clark, Davis & Co. 
W. LARK. IIOIl AIK DWIS. LAI AYLUTi DAVIS. 
ElUwurth, Jan. 5, loli.i. 51 
rHE VERNATELLA LIQUID BLACKING 
GIVES TO THE LEATHER NOT uXLF A 
SPLENDID JET ELACII POLISH, 
But an JUeg tnt and I'lnhmiablc Ptrfirm\ 
I he neatness and convenience of using Liquid 
IilCKIII'.' SHIM nil1 >U|***1 I'M' p Mi'll V. nil'll II gl\ M\lT 
thcr kiin!' has Ii«-icinl'oiv been in a great imau» iwv 
on liter h latieed !»y ii' di-agm-aMc vinegar odor 
ml tin t rouble of lilting 'omethiug into the stopper 
f each hotih* in or>>. r to apply it to the brush, lint 
lie Ycrnatcllo Marking Ini' only the most dr/iijhtj'ut 
<>r/u/ni which remain- with the leather im long ii' 
lie Marking lasts, and « aeli bottle lias ;t stick ready 
ttrU to the stopper ’1 lie Ymnatellu Macking also 
oltens and benejiis tin* leather 
l*o suit; aud inquire lor the Ykisxatklla liLAi K- 
Nti 
Prit'fl It* cent* per Bottle.. 
Manufactured in tin- Chemical iK-partment of the 
.ihmm Mumuaemriiig t o,, aud for salt* by Itoot and 
hoe l.»* suerb e\ervw here. 
WYMAN & TYLEIl, Ar.l.NTs, 
V* Water .s:t., lio-ton, Muss. 
TTig A7 ovnatella, 
'or making the Soles of Unots and .Shoes water- 
roof ami wear longer, is also for sale as above Sunil 
A rare Ciianoo for Good 
Investment. 
Ill11' subscriber now offers for splo his desirca- blo business stand at ".Surgcntvillo,” in 
edgwiok. 
The property for sale comprises a good dueli- 
ng bouse ploasuutly situated, anl barn coll- 
ected by a buildiug seventy feet long, in which 
■: a meal room, wash room, wood house, carriage 
ouse, Ao. A good aud convenient store aud 
uibuildihgs. A grist mill with two runs of 
tones and bolt. A e.nnmodiuus Ouopor shop 
nd out building. A wharf with two good buili- 
»gs ou it, in ono of whioh is a sail loft. A 
sh yaid, Hakes, buildings, boxes Ac. A good 
hip yard with its buildings Ae. 
There is some 10 acres of mowing and tillage 
uder good cultivation, with some 70 young 
ruit trees grattod which n>w. bears about 40 
ushols of apples; and 27 acres pasturage. The 
bovo named property will be sold at ft good 
larrain—for the purchaser—and on easy t'.rma, 
s believed to be as good a place for ade, gen- 
rully, n-^ any in the county—and for carrying 
>u the “fishing business,” “i*ogy oil business,: 
,ud clam bait busine.■-■, is believed to bo tbo he.ft 
n the county; sorno years taking 1200 to lc<00 
ibis, clam bait. 
Any ono wishing to purchase a g-ooj business j 
Itund, will do well to cal) soon, examine premises 
md see the subscriber. 
\\\ Cl. SARGENT, i 
Sargentvillo, Pec. 1SG4. Jmus | 
i-wiwur—rt ir'virawBir-1 * Js&rvmcmmmgBam* 
■ Nov. ^>i(l. 
Another largo a ini attractive Stock of 
Winter Goods 
just received and now opening, at 
H. H, HARDEN’S, 
Embracing a largo and beautiful stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
luoh us Ail Wool Cashmeres, G-4 Fig\l Mohair 
(ilan Tarpon Plaids, Veloix Lustres, G-4s 
Plaid Peps., limeade A’paccas, French Thi- 
bet-s, Tolletaa, Coburgs, Plain Alpaocas, Me- 
rinos, Plaid and Plain Mohairs.Armurcs, 
All Wool Delaines. Hamilton. Munches- 
tor and Pacific Delaines, and a largo 
lot of other styles too numerous to 
mention. 
Domoslic Dondy of nil kinds 
\ iargo lot of Grey, Red. Dine, White, Orange 
and Salisbury Flannels, Plain and Plaid Opera 
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, such as German 
Drouleloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Cotton 
and Wool and All Wool Denvers. 
LADIES’ CLOAKS. 
A full assortment, of all kinds and styles, from 1 
$9,00 to,§>30,00. 
V largo stock cf Fitch, American fcablo, llivcr 
Sable ami Siberian Squirrel. 
)f all kinds, both long and square, in beantiful 
>atterns. 
Black SiElks, a frill assortment. 
BALMORAL and IIOOP SKIRTS, 
Ladies’ Breakfast Shawls, Sontags, Nubias, and 
SEA I-UAM nouns. 
% 
Men’s and Boy’s Hats and Caps, 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes. 
WOOLEX, STRAW AM) OIL-CLOTII 
* 
Al! of the above nanmd goods and many more 
w<^ bought for <».-l -s // and bought LO W, and 
all tho.-: ab- ut purchasing will find it for their 
iliter* st to call an 1 examine my stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere, in f.■ hall sell as low, and many 
kinds of goods lower, than any other place in town. 
CALL AXD SFF. 
I?. 15. EMKDENL 
Ellsworth, Nev. 23, 18CR 14 
S. W. PERKINS 
! I n s .j > < * returned from Boston will a new and 
well sc I jc Led clock of 
Hat?, Gaps, Boots, Shoes, 
Flour, Corn, Meal, 
Groceries and Provisions, 
Crockery a,id Class H are, 
Which ho will .'c'l a> LOW as the times will al 
low. 
Ho fcols confident that ho cm sell good Goods 
at prims which will s itisl'ynny reason.*bio person, 
having made his | u>c oises dming the Into fall in 
prices. 1*1. asc ca 11 and examine. 
At his AV w Store on ATai>> Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 2.5!h. 11 
FOR SALEr 
r R111II subscriber keeps constantly on hand, aud -1 for sale, 
I’ai', Pikli, Onkum« 
XBOCVtS CITOL-Zl. OCX—-St. 
Also, Repairing of Euats and Ye^ac-lsat abort 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, J/ay 4, 18C3. tf 
For Sale 
A SEW AKD FIIE8II STOCK OF 
FLOUR, PROVISIONS 
A.>TIO GROCERIES, 
which will ho sold nt the lowest market prioo? 
lot cash. In store l.>(» hhlj of En-h Ground 
Western Extra, l'loup which cannot bo beat in 
Prices in any other place this side of Bangor. 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 9th. 1SC4. 
SHIP ZBTTXX-iXDHUILS, 
SMkaaa? i 2 
WINTER'S METAUC BROWN FAINT 
It R CO MM /■: M/S ITS F. LR. 
JT D a purr* oxide of Iron and Maganese. It mixe« readily with Linseed * lit, taking tw o gallon'* less 
|*er I'M lbs. than any mineral, and po-M «*;es more 
:>otlv than anv other paint. It for*us a •: o- \. unfad- 
ing, ti llable uut i'i- emit, protecting wood iron* de- 
my, ami iron or otliercnetah from ru*l or corrosion. 
<1 It does not re piire Minding, and is warranted 
ogive satisfaction I'or painting Railway Gars, Iron 
Bridges IIon-us. Barns, Hulls and Decks ol Ships, 
l iu and .Shingle Roofs, iU\ 
r, N. F. MARSHALL & Co.. 
Paint and VarnM* ManufacPtrers,—Side Agents for 
New Engluirft States. 
Stsre 7G Broad Street, Boston. 
Boston, Oct 5, 1801. ly lOi* 
a r»r»in'rTrvra 
/X LUJUJ. U 
to ■'Z'OTTisra- ts/ceist 
Just published in a SiuIkI i'nv floor. Price six ct** 
A Lecture on tho iSaturo, Treatment, and 
iladicul i'urc of S|». ruiaioirl •«. nr p.-initial Weakness 
lovoluntaiy Kiuissinns, Sexual Debility. and Imped! 
u'-iits t> Marriage gu.-rally. Nervou.-uess, Coiisump 
ton, Kpilepey ami Hi.-; Mental and Physical Incap 
,v, re-lilting from Self-Abuse, tV *. I'.ylbUlT .1. Cl'L- 
\ LllU ill.I., M. b. a-e,. a- ■ file- •• Ur ■...•ii U. ..k Ac. 
The world renowned author 1.1 tl.i admirable Lecture 
dearly proves from his own cxperi m-e that tho awful 
roust Ulieiicoa of Self AI ease iiri.v If #:i-etually r. moved 
vhhout medicine, and without dangerous surg cal op.-ra 
ions, bougies, luatruments, rings or cordial-, pointing out 
mod# of cure at m;._v certain and ch'-ctu it by wliicb 
(very sufferer, no matter wluit his condition may be, may 
rure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
klh 'il ItK WILL PKOVL A liOON TO TI101 SANDS 
\N I) TIlOl’S \M»S. 
Sent ui.d.-r seal, to any uddre: s, in a plain envelope, 
m the receipt of eix cents or two postage stamps, by 
uldrcssing 
Ml \s. d. t\ KLIN Id, A CO. 
1\5 12# linn'fry, AYto ) ork‘, i*uat o^/irt box 45-Sfl. 
l)n. II. L. FOSS’ 
L I N 5. M K N T . 
DJPTHEFUA, 
VSIT.R Remedy for Ripthcvia, when used In the early stages of the disease. 
This medicine has L vu used extensively in Maine, 
New Hampshire, \ ermoiit and the Pro-, iuces, with uu 
failing success. The Proprietor has a large number oj 
reo-.mmeudations fr.cn persons .who have used it, all 
speaking of its merits in the highest terms. 
It ia also an excellent medi ine f »r all kinds of 
J? jPl. I JST 3 
whether external or internal 
Purchasers oau use one half of a bottle on (rial, and if 
dissatisfied, tlm juice of ill-' \v!i. le wil bi ro unded. 
C. U. L’M'K, l.fl .»oith. bjdO 
Kiew medicines| 
JUST RECEIVED 
C* G, PEGS? 
MAIN STREET, KLL8W0RTII MAINE 
Keeps constantly on hand and for sale u 
whole ale and retail, a full supply o 
Drugs, 
fficdicinc^ 
I’crfimierj', 
Soaps, 
Spices, 
Fruits, Nuts, 
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use ty 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Ilaznr Strops. 
Figs,Candies, Washing Powders. Soap, Dye St 
Supporters, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Cur- 
rants, Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Mobs, Pickles, Ac,, &c. 
&C., &G. ,&C., &C., &C., &0. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are 
BURNETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver 
Complaint,'Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases® 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com, 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s euro for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumining’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Millcr’sCondition Pow- 
ders; Choeseman’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Con* 
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; llcmbold’s 
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Colodion for burns 
audeuts; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould’s Bin worm Syrup; lidughin’s 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rfimedy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries* 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Soro Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Coyelr.nd'3 sure cure for Bed BugSj 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, lloofland’s, Peck's, Har- 
dy’s, Brown’s, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’s Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;* 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustan* 
nn I.ininipnU n.nil (Vmlmonla r.F ..II 
C> 
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, Sami’s, Shaker’s and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandroth’s and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also, Weaver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
aold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion' 
Brant's Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Railway’s Remedies; McMum’s Elixir 
ot Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary Bal. 
m on ary Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bacholui 
and Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s MaskCologue; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Butcher’* 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and ail othor articles* 
usually kept in a DiugStoro. 
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded, 1 
KD\Y OPENING AT THE 
Granite Stcue, Main Street 
Dress Goods. 
8i!k Warp Poplins, an.I Taffetas, Check and Plain 
Mohairs, in all colors, lieneh Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Delains, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Bud Chambr.i <s>, White Damask, 
Lineu Cam' ric, and W hito 
Linen. *• 
A iargj let of 
halvora LS, 
STL I. LA. IT! KMII'.IL awl 
I’ LA UL Dr OR IS Sit A H7..V, 
TAPIRS SACKLXOS, 
dswlird ILL tPlOAl) ('LOTH 
n o f\i \ \ © it () t* a i) v f \ / a. t) .1 x f V) 11 \ I c) t 
Ladie .'•’erg': u..d Ki l, (.'• ogress and Balmoral. 
Men.*-’ <s aad B.ilmniul. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Childrcu Bouts and Ties. 
Tho latest style « t 
I I jA. T S , 
Chattanoog;».«iilm.'re, French and St Nick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
mom, 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I Goods & Grocsries. 
Molasses, Brooms, (’.ffeo, Granulated Sugar. 
Pork, Lard, Hums, Dried Apple, Split 
Peas, l’uans, \ Oolong and Souchong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Curiants. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Ker« seno and Lard Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
Yi/’The highest maikct price paid for Country 
Produce of ail kinds. 
A, M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth,(A nil 28, 18GI. lo 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marlls and Sor.p Stono Work 
executed by 
JOI-I1T O-RATSTT, 
BUCKSPoIlT, Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a Iaig 
variety of Monumental w-rk. Our facilities ror 
obtaining Stock, and e '.trying on tt:e business, is 
such as to enable us to ,il Good Marble and Good 
Work, at as low a price as can bo obtained at any 
place; and we -hall tkv to do so. with all who 
have an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
of business, if they wiii honor us with a call. 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th. I Mil. Iy45 
rjpUE uudersigned offers for sale a choice lotN 
2p£X33.-3.:ILx7- Flour, 
■fcn-Tttsx?, Zjn2.*cl 
dXZCl CIlOOSO 
J'jiiN I). lUUUARUi. 
Ellsworth, Dec, 1C, lSl.l. 
Soldiers of1 Hancock Go. 
TsT. A. JOY, 
Wf ILL give his attention to securing WAR 
¥ ¥ PenMuns i«u all those who are entitled to 
them; also, to obtaining all bounties and Anvar 
ages of Pay, whether uue from tlio fctuto or the 
I’nitod States. 
Office in Whitings' Dbu n ih IP T. l'aiher3 Ifsq 
Ellsworth, May 21, a. i>. 13U2. 13 
VY T MUSLIMAS A: 
lH’CKSPOllT, M‘?. 
manufacturers of 
A TWGOD'S i? ATI! NT 
-FREEZING 
Wit 1* (I! ,.>3 Cylinders ami (ialvaui;:e<l Rods & boxes, 
'|MI1>K Pumps ore Warranted not to aflVvt the I water "i pH mu of order with fair usage. Prices 
ranging from i-> 
->t:i1»•. i' ..11 n ill Town Highis for sale. 
Agent* j.»i- ! An ‘.urson Hprinp; l^?>l Bot- 
tom, the Ocma.i'.u hi-r.so Ohara and the best 
Ototiiob YViiip.ui* iij the muiio.;. 1 
&2tni&iry l ^ taistti^Axio. 
(:f>i. nf t.'iU. .S’, .V a ('.ir.riii si n, > 
hid bn ad way, X. Y., Dee. *gi) I MU. \ 
HON. ISHAKli WA.SIlbli'R.Y, Ja.,of Port- land. Maine, has consented to accept the 
I duties of (Jenet al Agent of the Commission lor 
Maiuo, and is hereby appointed bUoh ugcut by 
authority of the CYmmisaoin. 
lie will bo ready to furnish alvico o the friends 
of the Commi.sionN w\i U through' u* the date. 
All money cantijbuted in Maine for the use of 
the Commission should bo pii l to Mr. Washburn 
or to persons designated by him. 
Jlon. Mr. Waslibyrn is the sole rc^ognij;.; 
cd by iho Commiboiuii lor Maine. 
J VOSTEft JENKINS, ! 
General M erctary. 
i Persons in Hancock Couuty anil vicinity con 
tiibuting money to the CommUsion, may pay it to 
! Col. Hugono Hale, KUmvuiUi, C. J. Abbott, E.i( 
t'astinc, or i\ C. iV.uuma»,Kai IJueUsport. j 
*2nil I. 'VAsuiiiin. 
Panic Prices. 
✓ 
A. T. JELLISOfy 
Has just returned from Boston with a largo 
assortment of 
* 
which he purchased during the late fall of good* 
with 
and is bound to sell as 
Low as the Lowest. 
I havo ono of the best assortments of 
Flannel Shirting 
;ver offered in this market. Gall and sec them. 
FURBISHING GOODS. 
In this branch T have one rf the largest and best 
issortmcnts ever before brought into Ellsworth, 
among which aro 
Shirts, 
Losoir.s, 
Collars, 
Gloves, 
Lraces, 
Stocks, 
Cravats, 
Handkerchiefs, Ac 
CUTTING dene at short notice and in the late? 
itylcs. 
^"Country Traders supplied at wholesale price? 
A. T. JELLISQN. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 23, 18G4. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W ANTED. 
'|M1E subscribers, at the OH Marjcct Stuud, ©p- 8 posite the Ellsworth House, formerly ocou- 
icd by L. K. Finson, Ejq., will keep constantly 
on hand ull kinds of 
BUTCHER'S M FA T, 
HAMS, 
HGCS, 
BUTTER, 
CHEESE, 
fyc., 
Cash paid for Fat Cuttle, Calves, lings, IJut'.c: 
Eggs, hides, Wool fckius. Furs, and all kinds c. 
Country Produce. 
URIAS TOREEY A Co. 
Ellsworth, April 5th. 12 
Wood Land Sale. 
7E1IIE subscriber is ab->ut having his valuable 
* Wood land lying in tho .^ouill West cornel 
if N >. 8, *surve>ed oiT in hits of Twenty-live 
iicrcg, f >r the purpoju of disposing tho same t- 
tlr so who wish to avail themselves of a ruro op- 
no: tunity to secure a gi oil word lot. Theio is 
.1 ve hundred acres of this xaluublo land, an 1 it 
is within 3^ miles of Union rivcjr bri lye. Then 
is a g iod load within a sho.t distance of tin 
same. Sumo of it is covered with a heavx 
growth t 'oft and Hard xv. mJ, xvith a goon 
chance for 1 ark on s »**i« portions of it. Plans ol 
the same xxil! bo made, after ti e survey, and tin 
-ale will lo private. Don’t forget to secure a 
good xx'oih 1 lot, as another so g-nul an opportunity 
will not soon offer. For sale cheap f«-r fish. 
G :JJ. K. GiUiTlN. 
Fltwxrth Dee 14th, l?r. 1. 48 
IMPORTANT 
To the Afflict d 
Dlt. DOW c^mGiiu s to be consulted al his office, No. 7 and '» K in-ill .'tri e:. Hosta!! diseases ol 
1*111 VATE UR l'KUfATK NATt UK. 
Dy a long 'urs<-oftody arid prueti.wI experience ci 
tnlimin>1 ex'' i. Dr. 1>. Inns mm* tb*- i,r lihcatton of pre 
icutiug tho unfortunate xvitli r* :«•»•*!s-- that have n -ver 
lince he l.r-i introduced them, failed to cure the uiout 
tlarming ea-es of 
tij. 0118IKEA AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath his trcnR'ient nil the horrors of v-mreal and 
rnpur » I •.!, Imp dem-v. Serof.il.i, (Jon-.irhoM, I'tc is. 
>:iiu and di me-. in the me of pr..cn atinrt, 1 uffamma 
ion of lie- iShehl'T n d l\idn< vs. Hydrocele, Al'CtSse*. 
Humors,fiulutiu 8 v Dings, and ti e long train ofhorril.it 
syuipn -is .o udiug hitt class ot disease, are made to be- 
:uwe us harmless m tie.' 'imp; -t filings oi u child. 
8" 11 IN A b V* K AKNK8S. 
Dr. D. devote- a gr it part of his time to the treatment 
>l those cases e.'.u- d by a si on and solitary h::ldt,which 
■uius tho lioiiy a'id mind, u.Pitting the unfortunate it.di 
indiial for t"i -u •.-* or s n-ty. tome of the sed and mel 
inchuly eir.-e produe.-d l»y early huldts of vruth, ore 
\\ eakness of tie !'•.!• 1 and limbs 1 'i/.ziiu'ss of the head, 
Dimness id'si., '.t, ffalpitation of the heart. Dyspepsia. 
'ervoiisJHVs. P-m-m,: ment of the digestive functions, 
•ymptomsof ('onaumption. Ac. The fearful effects on tho 
niud arc much to be dreaded ; !■>«,> o memory, contusion 
»i meas, uepr .-■*:« .. -pirn-, xil forebodings, r. version 
•f s<>oi' ty, .eit-di.si rust, timidity. &-c.. arc among- the evils 
.rodure.t, Such persons should, before contemplating 
natriniony,consult a \ ’•y-:. im n •■•xp- :;eucc,and be at 
>i:ce restored to h’o/ltii ami hup| in■■ s. 
Patients xvIm wi.-h to iv.ii-.i.. u l»r. Doxv’streatmci 
few days <.r xv I.s, will I fur:.;,', d wi.h pleasant 
•uotss, and c'larv-'s I'm burnl !i dilx!t*. 
Medicines s-.-m to till our:,- the e. 'lntry, with full di- 
•ectbus IVr use, mi "ix log di ? v-rij.t?:.n of your case 
Hr. Doxv h ij also fur tie tie* Fn m h Ctiputtes. wurretited 
he be.jt preveutit c. Grdcr by mail. lb ret lor $1 and 
v red •vl.itujf*. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
Dlt. Dow, Physician and S u •••< :>,No 7 A 9 KdicottStect, 
tostotl, is coii.-ult'd d'lilv I";' ill! iRs'-nsi-s i;.r!ib ,:t to t1:« 
'••male systi m. Pr.*l:i|-su.s I'teri.or falling of the Wotub. 
iTlour APms, Suppres.-io.i, ttnd other menstrual dm any.*. 
n murn uu n .am up >u may p-u priuctp:es. 
lad ?peody relief /n arant* l in a v<vp lew flays to in 
•ari ;!>ly oTain in tin.* in .v mode of tivnti. i, tli.it aio.w 
•I n.: ai complaints y i« I I und' r it, uud the udlicted per 
.on soon rejoin*s hi p-rfei*t health. 
l)r. D"W li.uno d»ubt had ;/p* it nr experience in tin 
!ur»* cl' diseases of woiucu uud childreu, than any olhti 
•hysici 1:1 in I'.ostnn. 
llo .rdin/ nee •modution? f.r patients who way wish ti 
it ay in Host, n a few flays under hi? treatment. 
Dr. l>ow, since 1S45, havii:/ «• ..lined I,is whole atten 
ion tonn or!i;v pra -tieejor tin* are of private Diseases 
uni K' Toah-» on., lu»u»?,acknowledges tio superior in tin 
.’nited State.;. 
N. If — A.l l Iter*! must contui.. four red stamps or they 
rill not h answered. 
OtlivO liouta from S A. M. to 9 P. Mi 
certain" ct?re 
IB ILL CASES, oa ID CHARGES BADE 
Dr. Do.v is cousnle-d daily, from 8 m. tf» 8 p. M. a* 
ihove^ipoll ad dd'hjult a. 1 chronic di.-fises of every 
lime and nature, haviu A his u,-v. aid uttonlinii nnd 
>xtra<irdiaary success /aim I a reputation which calls pa- 
ients fi ifn all parts fd t‘. 'oiuarp ..o obtain advice. 
Ane'die physicians in le \ li.uie •and hiyher ic 
he pr'de? pin than l**e oelehyd^d D«?. i'OV>, !v>. 7 lindi* 
!>u s.tieet,''it..? ! »n. Til ?-•* wlto need th ?• rv!c s of sir 
sxperienr-d phy. ieiau ai.u-* ai. on slu.ul.l j;i re him a cal) 
IPS. — Dr. »'• w an •:•{,: ;;i d has fur .•a'• a new article 
•ailed tin* French UCret. O.dou l>y mail. Two* for £1 
ml ft red stamp. 
« -■ \M '. 1664. lyjStt 
JOHN W. HILL, 
""stove's, 
Tin Hare, 
LEAD PIPE.fcc 
\ITl»r!.n respectfully Inform tl.e fill a ns of LIls* 
» V v. ill and ieinif ., that I «• u ill continue the 
“•love ami Till Ware lai'in.i --at hi.* id'! I and, when 
In* lots just i"ceiveil, in au I.«:i la his former l;;rgt 
stock, nil extensive a. -.miim ut of 
PABLOB. 
OIQcv ililfl SSl!;* s Saves. 
T: i-V.rr s, I l Pin*, Zinc, Pumps, 
und ji.-V. ides u ,.iv usual!;!: a store ofllil* 
ilescriptitv... 
I mnuutfe rtnr tlw imm*i of inv ■ i, .: then 
U 
1 J ?•* koi ,> **.,:i-'v’itly ii liund ;• In rue a-.rf 
*.< ut of I’d1.;:mi L.i, ilriiluui.-t ami d.i,a.uiu d \\ are 
due, sheet lea i, le;i<! pipe, mu\ pipe, chain, cast iron 
und cop,per pumps, h: e frames, oven, ».di and loilU mouth*, Ai*., &c. 
ThuuklhI lor past favors, I hope to limit and re 
eeiveacoiwiiiiiui.ee i-l tin sum**.* 
• 'd.N V. Lli.U 
! oi lb A pi ti ill. 
WINTER 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHINB 
ja every variety of material, sold In loff tp fftt 
the purchaser, at tho very lowest living TUfHi 
Joseph Friend & Go,, 
wmmmx mu9, 
and dealers in, 
ttcalm-itta&e ^lotljtng, 
• 
ARE now prepared to exhibit a good nristf of seasonable goods, and would eofdialls 
jnvite the examination of the puMi*. The ffflfg 
lust opened, consists in port of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
JJOESK/NS, 
VESTINGS. 4c., 4*., 
of nil kind*. which itc am prepared to make a, 
to order, in tho rcr, latest tdvlc, and a, Ik, 
shortcat notice. Call and examine our'aleak 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Plats and Caps, 
alto a largo variety of 
Afrtflo C*.lr\i1\lvkt9 
u ...O V 
of OUR OWN MAKE, which guarantee will 
give goid satisfaction, and will be sold at fern 
low prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FBIEHDftCy, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTI|. 
Ellsworth, April 27, 1864. • 
MARKED DOWN 
The subscriber baa 
miara swiff 
the prico of 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
25cts to $100 per Pair, 
to match tli« 
FALL OF GOODS, 
Call and see, 
A. S. ATHEBTOY, 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 1864. 34 
GBEEN & COMPANY 
fjnAKE thi.t opportunity cf iufonmog the ||f 
u. habitants of 
Deer Isle, Me., 
iml vicinity, that they have jusfc received a freel} 
n.l complete assortment of goods, which they ofr 
far for sale at tl.o lowest market value, for eat!} 
■ >r its o a valent.; consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boot*, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
GREEN A CO., Age.! 
Deer I«l*j Tlioroa^li/aro, -Maine. 11 
NEW 
ESTABLISHMENT AT 
ELLSWORTH, 
G. F, KANE, 
Would respectfully announce to the citipenf of 
Ivlfawcrth anil vicinity, that ho has opencjl a *h*p 
in rooms over JOHN i>. KIC11A HD’S More, Mata 
Street, where ho will devo*p himself to the 
above business, in all its branches, guarantee!** 
to all patrons Fashionable, Well Fitting a*4 
thoroughly made garments of all description*. 
Funicular attention given to Cutting gan*e*ti 
to be inu^o out of the shop. 
The patronage of the community is r*«pee|ffe||p 
solicited. All work warranted. 0 
^ALTERATIONQ, 
NEW FIRM 
JOY So AfASON, 
AIA1N STREET, 
J SJAVC made extensive alterations in Skr# '1 & nearly opposite the Ellsworth House, vfear# 
nay bo found oi.o of the largest Stocks of 
'Dry Goods 
in the vilhuro. selected with care for the Easiesm 
trade, and bought at the very lowest pnk|| 
{tricolor cash. Tho stock consist* ip ppr| af 
rich and low pr?ccd Dj*p£s Goods, such as A|pMM% 
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas, Plain Uhaofe 
ed and Striped .Ylojsambequts, 411 Wool 
Piaiu and Figured, 
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES, 
Spragues Funnel's, Pacific and Amari? 
•an Prints, Suiiting, Prints of all kinds, Sooltk 
tn<l American Ginghams, Colored Cambric* and 
'ilicias, All WoolTablo Covers, White IJrillitf^L 
White Cambrio, Ladies and Gent* Li imp im 
'ambrio Handkerchiefs, Linen Shirts, Front* n^4 
.Tonting Linens. Veil Berage, Worsted and At* 
puooa Fres* Braids, Ladies Corsets, 
GI..OVKS AND HOSIER? 
f a’l kinds, Linen Cra he* and Scotch PimM. 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts a large assortiqf^|J 
FLANNELS. 
Opera Cotton and CuUou Wool and all Want 
Wiii.o Manuel*, Blue, Bluo Mixed, ltod im 
Fanc^, X-lauiALld. 
Klrnicti'd Rrown^ltcelli^ 
and •*?!driingg, Blue Fcnims Doeskins andSatioctv, 
'tiipcd Shi. ting and Sheeting, talsbury nn4 
Oron.^o Flannels?. 
A largo I t of Woolen Goods, consisting sf 
Breakfast Capes, 3outags, Nubias, Hoods tad 
Skating Caps. 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Gents Calf Ivip nqd Cnpgrcff Boot*, oJ*a, 
Ladies and Mi>ic* Cloth Kid and Glove Lid 
Balmoral and Congress Boots, a] 1 Kinds of cut. 
lien’s Bhoes, Lubbers lor Men and Wunvs. 
CROCKERY i} GLASS WARE. 
White G'unite Tea So*.?, Common Tea s*n !" /II different patterns, Glass Lamps, I.:mt eras, 1hpW* 
nZvims & mm* 
W. I: Gosds aud Groo.riM. 
i L nr, Meal. .r;ftgnr, Coff o, Ten, Spice*, Batter, 
SileraOis, dice e, Candles, Lard, Pork, Bael, 
.-M.ap, TnVncco, Currants, Lnitdns, Fisk, Oi1m% 
Molasses in all grades Fresh ami nice. 
Country Produce token at higest market priop* 
Xm'oitl amt frifrvr purchase^ at a high presaioM* 
Hoping by stiict attention to bucireMi m4 
I keeping the br&t of Good* to merrit and rMdM 
a share ol tho { alienage. 
i J«i AjnasMp 
i 
United States Mail. 
MAINE 
1’ost Office Department, ) 
Washington, November 15, i**H. | 
PROPOSALS will be received at the Contract Of* 
■H'flei* of this Department until 5 p. m. of Thursday. 
* March 3», 1*»WV, tor con\ eviugthe mails of the United 
Mtat *< from July 1, 1*05, to une 50, 1*50, in the State 
.Of Maine, on the routes and by the schedules ot de- 
partures and arrivals herein specified. 
Decisions announced by April JO. 1*05. 
(Bidders should examine carefully the forms and 
instructions annexed, and especially the latter pa t 
Of, instruction 10.) 
I From Aurusta, by Hr was C>rn?rs, Sidney, 
^assalboro’, North ?idney, " inslow, Waterville, 
Kendall s Mi.ls, Somerset Mills, Fairfield Corners, 
Pishon’s Ferry, and Bloomfield to Skowhegan, 
JIT miles, an 1 b’a.-k, six times a week, by railroad, 
ftnd by a schedule satisfactory to the department. 
* 3 From Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, 
.itorth Washington, South Liberty, Fogg’s Comer, 
Bearsmbnt, Belmont, und Hall’s Corner, to Belfast, 
49 miles, and back, six times a week. Leave 
Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. in. Arrive 
fit Belfast by 4 a. iu., next day. Leave Belfast 
daily, except Sunday, at 2£ p. m. Arrive at 
Augusta by 1 a. m. 
2a. From Augusta, by South V.issnlbom, 
South China, Dirigo, Pater in Palermo Centre, 
Bast Palermo, Liberty, East Montville, and Noith 
Searsmont, to Belmont, 40 mile^ arid back, three 
times a week. Leave Augusta Monday, \\ ednes 
day and Friday, at 4 p. m ; a-rivo at Belmont 
next days by 3 a. in ; Leave Belmont, Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday, at 2$ p. m.; arrive at 
Augusta next days by 12 night. 
3 From Augusta, by South Windsor, Cooper’s 
.Mills, West Washington, Washington, North 
Union, Union, South Hope, West Camden, a. d 
ltockviile, to Rockland, 45J miles, and back, six 
times a week, thro* of the trips to run from Au- 
gusta, by South Windsor, North Wbitefield, Jeff- 
erson, North Waldoboro’, Union, Warren, and 
Thomaston, to Rockland, 4C» miles. Leave Au- 
gusta Monaav, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a. in, 
arrive at Rockland by * p. m; leave Rockland, 
Tuesday,Tbursduy, and Saturday, at 7 a. in; ar 
rive at Augusta by 6 p. m leave Augusta, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a. m; ar- 
rive at Rockland by 8 p. -in; leave Rockland, 
Monday, Wednesday,and Friday at 7 a. m; arrive 
it Augusta by 5 p m. 
4 From Augusta, by Hallowell, Most Farm- 
ingdale.AVest Gardiner, Litchfield, South Litch- 
BclJ, Litchfield Corners, Bowdoin, West Bowdoin, 
Little River Village, and South Durham, t«J 
Fruept^, 37£ toilcs, and back, three times a 
week. Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 6 a. in; arrive at Freeport by 1 p. in; 
leave Freeport Tucs lay, Tl.uisday, and Satuidaj 
at 9 a, m; arrive at Augusta at 5 p. m. 
5 From Augusta, by Manchester and East 
fei.tk,.,., Winthron. 104 mile?. and back. SIX 
times a week. Leave Augu ta daily, except Sun- 
day, at 10 a. in; arrive at Winturop by 12 in; 
leave Wintbrop daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m; 
arrive at Augusta by G p. in. 
6 From Augusta, by Manchester, East Lead- 
field, Rcadficld Depot, Read field, Walton’s Mills, 
Mount Vernon, North Vienna, Vienna, and 
Farmington Falls, to Farmington, 42 miles, and 
back, six times a week. Leave Augusta, daily, 
except Sunday, at 8 a m; arrive nt Farmington 
by 4 p. m; le«ve Farmington daily, except Sun- 
day, at 7 a. m; arrive at Augusta by 3 p in. 7* From Augusta, by Belgrade, North Belgrade 
Smithficld, and South Norri.igewock, to Norridge 
wock, 24 miles, and back, six times a week tc 
* Belgrade, and three times a week the residuo.— 
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 2 p. ra; 
Arrive at Belgrade by 4 p m; leave Belgrade 
daily, except Sunday, at 11 a. m; arrive at Au- 
gusta by 1 p m; leave Belgrade Idouday.Wcdncs- 
dky, and Friday at 4 p. in; arrive ut Xorridge- 
Hock by 9 p. m; leave NorilJgewock Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at G a. m, arrive at 
Belgrade by 10£ a. m. 
8 From ltaiiroad Junction at Danville, by 
Auburn, Lewiston, Green Corner, Greene, Leeds 
Junction, Monmouth, Wintbrop, lUa-ifiel I,Lead- 
field Depot, Belgrade, North Belgrade, West 
Waterville, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Ueuton, 
Clinton, Burnham Village, Pittsfield, West Pit s- 
lfeldj Detroit, Newport, List Newport. Etna, 
Oarmel, IlermMi Poud, and Hcrinon, to Bangor, 
110 miles, and back, six times a week, and as 
frequently as e.as run, it required, and by a 
schedule satisfactory to the Department. 
0 From Vassal boro’, by East Vassalboro*, 
China, Albion. Unity, West Troy, Tioy, Dixmont, 
IFixmont Centre, Newburgh, Newburgh Centre, 
Nbaley’s Corners, West ILitnpden, and llampden, 
tc'Bkugor, 58 miles, and rack, six times a week, 
mjjMflyiug South Newburgh and Ea t Dixmont 
three times o week, on alternate days. Leave 
V'wsalboro’ daily, except on Sunday, at 9 a. in ; 
Arrive at Jtangor by 9 p m: Leave Baugor dai 
ly, ex&ept Sunday, at 5 a in; Arrive ut Vassal- 
boro' b.v 5 p m. 
10’ From WatervilB*, by FaiiScM, North 
Fairfield, l loomfidd, &kowhegan, Norridguwuck, 
Madison, and Anson, to North Anson, 24 miles, 
and back, three times a wock, with three ad- 
ditional trips between Skowhegau and Norri Ige- 
wock. Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday at 3 p m: arrive at North Anson by 
11pm; ’nave North Anson Tuesday, Thuisday 
and Saturday at 3 1-2-a m; anivo at Waterville 
by 11 a m.*- 
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, Larone, and 
South Nonidgcwock, to NorrkKcwock, 15 miles, 
and back, three tfrncs a week. Leave Water- 
▼ille Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 pin; 
arrive at Norridgewock by 9 3-4 p m; leave 
Norridge week Monday, Wednesday, and Fiiday, 
at 7 a in; arrive at Waterville by 9 3-4 a ui. 
12 From Pisbo .’s Ferry to Canaan, 7 miles, 
and back, six times u week. Leave Pisbon’s 
Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5 p in, arrive at 
Canaan by 7 pm; leave Canaan daily, except 
Sunday, at 7 a iu;-arrivc at Piihou’s Ferry by 
• am. 
13 From Kendall's Mills by Benton and East 
B*.ton, to Unity, 17 miles, and luck, six times a 
wwk. Leave Kendall’s Mills daily, except sun. 
toy, at S p m; arrive at Unity bySpm; leave 
Uaity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;: arrive 
tendall'a Mills by 9 1-4 a tu. 
It Frum Keadfleld by Kent’s Ilill, Fayette, 
■orlh Fayette, and South Cbesterville to Cheeter- 
Tllle, 18 miles, and hick, three times a week.— 
Leave Kefclfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day, at 5 p ui; arrive at Cucstervillo by ‘Jpm; 
leave Cbesterville Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday, at 0a tu; arrive at lteadfield by 10 1 4 
^.m. Proposals to extend to North Cbesterville 
tbvifced. 
15 From Belgrade,' by Belgrade Mills, Lome, 
t«n Eaat New Shafon, tu New Sharon, 17 miles, 
aad back, six times a week. Leave Belgrade 
daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 p m; arrive at 
Naw Sharon by 9 am; leave New Sharen daily 
axoept Sunday, at 6 am; arrive at Belgrade by 
21 a m. 
1C From Borne to Mercer, 8 miles, and baok, 
fix times a week. Leave Hume dai y, exoept 
Banday, at 8 a in; arrive at Mercer by-lU a m; 
leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, at lp in, 
arrive at Kerne by 3 p m. 
17 From Farmington, by East Strong, New 
Vineyard, Piatt’s Corner, and New Portland to 
Kiagafi-U, 22 miles, and buck, twice a week.— 
Leavo Farmington, Wednesday and Saturday, on 
arrival oi car*, m v .„- 
B«Xt day by 6 a in; leave Kiugsficid Monday at 
4am and Thursday at 12 in; arrive at Farming- 
ton Nonday by 8 a in and Friday by 7 p m. V 18 From Farmington, by Strong, Avon, Phil- 
lips, and Madrid to Kangeley, 3s* miles, and hack 
six times a week to Phillips and three times a 
«sek the residue. Leave Farmington daily, ex- 
tent Sundav, at C$ p m or on arrival of cars 
/ram Leeds Junction. Arrive at Phillips by 11 
Jm; leave Phillips daily, except Snnday, 
at 
am; arrive at Farmington byiiam; leave 
Phillips Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at G a 
m, arrive at Kangeley by l p m; leave Kangeley 
Tuesday,Thursday,aud Saturday at 3 a m; arrive 
at Phillips by 4 p m. ^ 
19 From Farmington, by East Wi’.ton, Wil- 
|oa, North Jay, Jay, Livermore Fulls, East 
Livermore, Strickland’s Ferry, Wayne, North 
Seeds, Leeds, Curtis Corner, Leeds Junction, 
Sabattus, Crowley’s Lewiston, Lisbon, and Little 
lUver Village, to lJrui swick, 7U^ miles, and buck, 
fix times a week, and by a schedule satislactory 
It the department. 
20 From Wilton, by North Wilton, to Weld, 
]fmile«, and back, twice a week. Leave Wilton 
{londa y and Friday at 6 p m on arrival of cars; 
arrive at Weld by 10 p in; leave Weld Monday 
and Friday at 6 a m; arrive at Wilton by 10 
m m 
21 From Strong, by West Freeman, to Sulera, 
7 wiles, and back, once a week. Leave Strong 
batvday at 9$ a in; arrive at Salem by 11$ a. 
M; leave Salem Saturday at 7 a. m; arrive at 
Strong by 9 a in. 
22 From North New Portland, by Lexington, 
Highland, and Dead Liver, to Flag Staff, 23 
mites, and back, nnoo a week. Leave North New 
Portland Monday at 7 a. in; arrive at Flag Stuff 
by 4 p. in; leave Flag Staff Tuesday ufc 7 a. in; 
arrive at North New Portland by 4 p. in. 
2S Fr w North Anson, by West Erabden,North 
NfW Portland, East New Portland, Now Portland, 
H j Fieera*n, to Strong, 23 miles, aud back,three 
times a week, to Now Portland, aud <ueo a week 
residue. Leave North A noun. Monday, Weduns. 
•ay, and Friday a< 8 a. in; arrive at New Pmt- 
laad *>y 11 a. uj; I*»ve New Portland Tuesday, 
Thursday, aul Saturday at 3 p. m# uriivo at 
{forth Anson by 0 p. »u; leave N w Portland 
Saturday at 7 a. m; ariive at strong by 9 a m; 
fny Strong Saturday ut 13 a- m; arrive at Now 
Portland by 12 tu 
24 From North An*-mi. by Erabden Cintre, to 
Oeaeont, 11$ miles miles, arl back, once » week 
Leave Nortu Ans m Saturday at 3 p. to, arrive at 
Coftfuiti by bp «o; leave (."ncord .*^’urduy at 8 
• m* arrive at North A us >n bv 11 a m. 
23 Pram Ninth Ausmu. by West Anson and 
Lit NfW Vittcyat‘1 t > S w • o .ui. it 
ba#jr> oa;« a week* Lr-rave North Anson 
Saturday nt 1 p.m; arrive at Now Vineyard by 
5 p. in; leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 ft. u*» 
arrive at Ninth Anson by 11 a. in. 
26 From North Anson, by Einbden, to Solon, 8 
mites, and back, three times a week. Leave 
North Anson Monday, Wednesday, ami Friday at 
7 a, in; ariive at Solon by 9 n. in; leave Solon 
Tuesday, Thursday, mi l Saturday at 3 p in; ar- 
rive at North Anson by 5 p. in-. 
27 From Skowhegan, by East Madison, Pouth 
Solon, So'on, Bingham, West Moscow and Carri- 
tunk to The Forks, 47 miles, and back, six times 
a week to Solon and three times a week residue. 
28 Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday,on 
arrival of the cars, say at 6 p. in; ariive at So- 
Ion by ID p, tu;'leave Solon daily, except Sunday 
at o a. m; arrive at Skowhegan iu time to con- 
ycctAvith the ca.s, say by 8 a, ;u; leavo Solon 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fiiday at lo£ «. in; 
Airive ut The Folks by 6 p. in; leave the Forks 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 0 a. m;*ar- 
rive ut "ulon by 3 p. in. 
28 l'r tn Skowhegan by Cornvillc, North Corn- 
ville, Brighton, Kingsbury and Blanchard to 
Mmson, 49 iuHes, and back., three times a week. 
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at C a. tn, arrive at Mongol} by 0 p. in; 
leave Monsou Monday, Wednesday, nud Frida} 
at 6 a. m; ariive ut Skowhegan by 6 p. in. 
j 23 From Skowhegan, by Madison Centre, tc 
North Anson, 11 miles, and back, six times u 
week. Leave Skowhcgsui daily, except Suday, at 
(> p. m., or on arrival*of the cars; arrive at 
< North Anson by 9£ p. m; lave North Ansor 
da»l}’, except Sutiuay, at 5 p. w; arrive at Skew 
begin by S a in. 
I 30 From The Forks to Afooso river, 31 mile? 
! and back, twice a week. Leavo The Forks Tues- 
day, and Saturday at 8 a. ui; arrive at Moose 
river by 6 p. m; leave Moose river Monday, aui 
Friday at 8 a. in; arrive at The Fork? by 6 p. in 
j 31 From Dover, by East Dover, South Sebcc 
Milo, Medford Centre, Medford, and North lluw 
land, to Howland, 35£ miles, and back, oneo f 
week. Leave Dover Friday at 0 a. m; arrive a 
Howland by 6 p. m; leave Howland Saturday a 
0 a. in; arrive at Dover by 6 p. m. 
32 From Dexter, by South Parkmnn, Park 
man, Abbott Village, Abbott, Munson, Sbiiie^ 
Mills, and .-biilcy to Greenville, 35 miles, am 
back, three time* a a week to Abbott Village,am 
six times a week the residue. Leave Dixte: 
Monday, Wednesday, and Frilay, at 1 p. in; ar- 
rive at Greenville by 9 p. m; leave Greenvilh 
| Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at l> a. m; ar 
r! Ili-vtor In? '1 n. tn Imv.i A lilTnli. 11 m 
! daily, except Sunday, at 74 a. m, arrive a 
Greenville by 12 p. in; leave Greenville daily 
except Sunday, al G a. in; arrive at Abbott Vil 
j lage by 1UJ p m. 
S 31 From l!armo->y, by North Cornville, Ath 
ens. and West Cornville to Skuwhegui, 20 miles 
and Lack, three timr-s a week. L ave Harm mj’ 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1 p in; ar 
rive at Skowhegan by >4 p m; l* ave skowhcgai 
Tuesday, Thursday, and .Niturday, on arrival o 
cars, say at t4 a m; arrive at Harmony by 1 
a in. 
31 From Pitt-field, by Ilartland, St. Alhars 
j Kipley, and Cambridge to Harmony, 24 miles 
and back, six times a week. Leave Pitttfivh 
daily, except Sunday, at GJ p in; arrive at liar 
monv by 12 night; leave liaron-ny daily, exeep 
Sunday, at 3 a in; arrive at lhUsti^li by b.i 
a m. 
35 From Nowp< rtby Palmyra, and West Pitts 
field to Canaan, 1G4 miles, uuu back, three time: 
a week. Leave Newport Tuesday, Thursday am 
Saturday at 1) a in; arrive at Canaan by 2 p m 
Leave Canaan Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday 
at 12 m: arrive at Newport by 5 p m. 
3G Ftom Newport, by Ooritina, Corirna Cen 
tre, Dexter, West Dover, and Dover to Foxciolt 
27 miles, and buck, nine times a week to Dexter, 
and six times a week the residue. Leave New- 
port daily, except Sunday, at G£ p m, or c-u ar 
rival of cars; arrivo at Dexter by 9 p ui. and al 
Foxcroft by 12 night; leave Foxcroft daily, cx 
cept on Sunday, at 3 a m; arrive at Dexter by t 
a in. and at Newport by b4 a m; I ave Newpori 
Monday* M'e lnesday and iriday, at 9 a m; ar 
rive at Dexter by 12 m; leave Dexter Tu- sdaj 
Thursday and Saturday at 1 p m; arrive at New- 
port by 4 p in. 
37 Frem East Newport, by Plymouth, to Nortl 
Dixmouut, 8 miles, aud buck, six times a week 
Leave East Newport daily, except on Sunday 
on arrival of the western mail, say at G4 p in 
Arrive at Noith Dixmont by b.j p m; leav- 
North. Dixinont daily, except Sunday, at 4 pm 
arrivo at East Newport by G p in. 
38 From Exeter, by South Exeter and Stctso: 
to Etna, 12 miles, aud back, six tidies a week 
| Leave Ex- ter daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m; arrive at Etna by bam; leave Etna daily, t-x 
j cept Sunday, at G p in; a rive at Exeter by 0 
pm 
I 39 From Exeter, by Gailand, Dover Soul’ 
; Mills, Dover, F> xcroft, aud East Sangervillo t< 
I Centre Guilford, Is miles, and bark, tnree times 
a week, to omit East bangerville on return trip 
; Leave Exeter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday ai 
11am; arrive at Centre Cjui lord by G p a;; 
| leave Centre Guilford same days at t 4 p in. Ar- 
rive at Exeter by 2 p m. B.ds to extend to 
Monson, 8 miles further, invited. 
49 From Etua, to Etna Centre, 3 miles, and 
back, twice a wet k. Leave E:na Tuesday and 
j Sunday at G p ui; nr'vo at Etna Centre by 7 
pm; leave Etna Centre .Tuesday and Saturday ! at 4 p in; uriive al Etna by a p m. 
41 From Bangor to Upper Stillwater, 10 
! mile?, ar.d hick, six ti ncs a week. Leave Fan 
J gur daily, except Sunday, at o a m; arrive Up- 1 
per Stillwater by 7 a m; leave Upper Siillwatei 
! daily, except Sunday, at G pin; arrive at Ban- 
j gor by 7 p in. 
42 From Bangor, by Eddington, East E ldicg- 
I ton, Amherst, Aurora, Beddingtcn, Wesley, 
j Crawford, Lane's Brook. Baileyville, aud Baring 
to Calais, 93 miles, and back, six limes a week, 
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at lij p in; 
arrivo at Calais next day by 3£ p m. Leave 
Calais daily, except Sunday, at 12m; Arrive at 
Bangor next day by li a m. 
43 From Bangor, by Brewer, Holden, Easl 
Holden, North Ellsworth, ElLworth Falls, E.ls 
worth,North Hancock. Franklin, to Narraguagu?. 
54 miles, and back, six times a week. Leave 
Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 9^ p m; arrivi 
at Ellswoitb next day by 3^_a in; leave Eils 
worth daily, Except SunJay, at 3^ am; arrive al 
Narraguagus by 84 a in; leave Narraguagu- 
daily, except Sunday, at 54 p in; arrive at tils 
worth by 11 p m: leave Ellsworth daily, exeep 
Sunday, at 11 p m; airive at Bangor nex 
morning by 5 a in. 
44 From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village 
Orriogton, South Orrinhgton, North Bucksport 
Bueksport, Centre Bucksport, Orland, and Nortl 
Canine, to Cnstine, 35 miles, and back, six times 
a week. Leave Bangor daily, except SuD-lay, a 
G a. m; arrive at Custine, by 1 p. m; leave Cas 
tine daily, except Sunday, at 8 a. m; arrive a: 
Bangor by 3£ p in. 
4> From Bangor, by East Ilampdon, Damp- 
den, Hampden Corners, North Winterport, Win- 
terport, Frankfort Mill?, North Prusp ct,>tackton 
anil Scarsport, to Belfast, 32 miles, and back, sia 
times a week. Leave Bangor daily, except Sun- 
day, at G a. m; arrive at Belfast by 1 p. in; 
leave Belfast dail.v, except Sunday, at 2 p. in; 
arsive at Bangor by 9 p. in. 
4G From Bangor, by North Bangor, Wesl 
Glenburn, KenUuskcag, Ohio, Corinth, Exetei 
Mill?, Exeter, Gurlaud, and West Garland, t< 
Dexter, 34 miles, and back, three times a we-, k 
Leave Ft ngor Tuesday, Thursday, ar.d Saturday 
j at 8 a. di; arrive at Dexter by 3 m; leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 10 a. 
Ui UI O III L'V .1 I'. UI, 
47 From Bangor, by Veazio, Orono, Wesl 
Great Woiks, Oldtnwn, Milt'ord, Sunkhaz; ,i. rein- 
tush, Olamon, Pa-saduinkeag, West Enfield, 
South LinCiln, Lincoln, Linoiln Centre, and 
South Winn, to Winn, GJ miles, and back, six 
times a week. Lcavo Bangor daily, except Sun- 
day, at fi a. in; arrive at Winn by 8 p. m; leave 
Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a. m; anivo at 
Bangor by 5 p. in. 
48 Fiom lian-nr Hv cix Mile FallsQlenburn, 
Hudson, Bradfi d, North Bradford, Grneville, 
Milo, and Brown »u.« Katahdin Iroiw Works, 
52 miks, and back, three times a week. Leave 
Bangor, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at G u. 
m; arrive at Katahdin Iron Works b^ 8 p. m; 
leavi Katahdin Iron VV'urks, Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday at G a. m; arrive at Bangor by \ 
p- m. 
49 From Bangor, by North Ilerinon, Levant, 
Roger’s Corners, West Levaut, K.st Exeter, Exe- 
ter, West Garland, South Sangersville, Brock- 
way’s Mills,Sangerville and Guilford, to Abbot: 
Village, 42 miles, and back, three times a w«*k. 
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, ar^l Friday 
at 5 p. in; arrive at Abbott Village by 4 p, m; 
leave Abbott Village Tuesday, Thursday, an I 
Saturday at 6 a. ui; arrive at Bangor by -1 p. ui. 
50 From Ba igor, by llermon and North Car- 
ael. to South Levaut, 15 miles, and back, three 
tisacs a week. Leave Bangor* Tuesday, Tours 
day, and Saturday at 3 p. m; arrive at South 
Levant by G p. in; leave South Levant Tucsdjy, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a. in; arrive at 
Bangor by 1 2 tn. 
51 From Frankfort Mills by North Scarsport 
and Swuuviile to Belfast, lfi miles, and back,throe 
times a week. Leave Frankfort Mills Monday, 
Wednesday, and Frid.ty at 11 a. ui; arrivj at 
Belfast by .5 p. m; leave Belfast Mon lay,Wo lm*s- 
dav, and Friday at 4 a. m; arrive at Fraaklf.»t 
Mills by 8 p. m. 
52 From East Ellington, by Clifton and Otis, 
; to MuritriUe. (Tilden )V O.,) 1" ! miles.d 
biek, aco a week. Leave Eu»t Eliingtm 
Wednesday at K a. in; arrive at Tilden by 1^ m; 
leave 2 illcu Wedu s ay at 1 p. m; arrive 
E’aft L’ldio^jton by 5 p. in. 
aJ Fmui Obit.vnv, by Alton, L\ Grange, and 
Medfuid t. .’-‘.lo, ‘.6 m. I 'is, j.nd back, twice u 
weed. L’save Oldt v Tuesday and Saturday at 
9 n. ui; arri-•• a* Milo by G p. in; leave 
AVn-fay and Frid at 7 a. in; arrive at 01 it. ..u 
by a p. in. 
54 Fv- in Oldtown, by Argyle, E liiilurvh, and 
Howland, la y a x livid. 2H raiil--\ mil I ,c- U 
week. L avc Oldt.-wn Wednesday at 1 a. m; ar- 
I rive at Maxfield by 2 p. m, leave Mnxficld Tues- 
day at 7 a. in; ariive at UlJtown by 2 p tu. 
55 Fiom Mattawai..keag, by Kawson, Con- 
way, and Sherman, to Patten, 35 miles, and hack, 
three times a week1. Leave Mattawainkeag Tiles- 
d-.y, Thursday, and Saturday at 4 a. in; arrive 
at. Patten by 2 p. in; leave Patton Monday, 
i Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a. in; arrive at 
1 Mattawamkoag by 5 p in. 
I CO F. om Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, 
and Kossuth, to Topsfield, 40 miles, an l back, 
twice a week. Leave Line-In Monday and 
W edne-day at 5 p. m; arrive at Topsfield Mon- 
day next day by 'J a. in; leave Topsfield Monday 
and Wednesday at 5 p. in; ariive at Lincoln by 3 
a. m. next day. 
57 Fron\ Lincoln Centre, by Chester, Wood- 
ville, North Wtodvilleand Pattagumpus, to .Mod- 
way, 18 miles, and back,twice a week. Leave Lin- 
coln Centre, Wednesday and Saturday at 7 a m; 
arrive at Medway by 12 m; leave Medway Wed* 
j n '- lay and Saturday at 2 p in; arrive at Liucolu 
Centre by 7 p in. 
j 58 Fmm Pus-adumkeag, by Enfield, East 
Lowell, and Lowell, to Burlington, 18 miles, and 
back, twice a wet k. L ave Passadumke g 
J Tuesday and Thursday at 2 p ni, or on arrival t1 
j mail fiom Langur; arrive at Turlington by 6 
! p m; leave Burlington .*i« n 'av and We.mts lay 
! at 7 am; ariive at l\;ssi iumkeag by Ida in. 
! Bids for three times a woek service invited, 
j 53 From Winn, by Mattawamkeag, Snuih, 
I Moluncus, llaynesville, Linneus, North Linueus, 
and West lloulton, to lloulton, 57 miles, and 
back, six times a week. Leave Winn daily, ex- 
cept Sunday, at 4 a in; arrive at lloulton by 4^ 
p in; leave Boulton daily, except Sunday, at 
8 am; arrive at Winn by bj p m. 
CO From Kenduskeag, by South Coilnth, East 
Corinth,West Charleston,South Dover,Dover,Fox- 
croft, Snugervilie,and Guilford to Abbot: Village, 
36 miles, and back, thi\c times a week. Leuvo 
Kenduskeag, Tuesday Thursday, and Saturday at 
11 a hi; ariive at Abbot Village 7 p lu; leave Ab- 
bott Village, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 
11 a in; arrive-at Kenduskeag by 7 p in. 
bl From East Corinth, by Charleston, South 
Atkinson, Atkinson, South Sebco, Sebec, Barnard, 
aud Wiiliamsburg, to Brownsville, 27 miles, and 
back, three times a week. Leave East Corinth 
Tuesday, Thursday, und Saturday at 11 a ui; ar- 
rive at Browhsville by 8 p m; L ave Brownsville 
Monday, Wednesday, andFii uyat 0 am; ar 
rive at East Corinth by 1 p in. 
02 From East Dixmont, by North Monroe, 
and Mojton’s Corner, to Jackson, (V milts, and 
back, twice a week. Leave East Dixmont Tues- 
day and Saturday, at 24 p m; ariive at Jackson 
by 44 p m; leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday 
at 12 m; arrive at List Dix nont by 2 p in. 
03 From Hampden, by Ellingwood Corners, 
.Monroe, and Monroe Centre, to Brooks, 23 miles, 
| and back, three times a week. Leave llainp- 
| don Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4 p ui; 
j arrive at Brooks by 84 p iu; leave Brooks Tues- 
day, Thursday aud Saturday, at 4 4 a m; arrive 
I at Hampden by '.'4 a m. 
v.. ... •*, ,i .—, i... t\, r,..wi v.-,n. t»- 
cot, North Blue Mill, Blue Hill, Bluo liill Falls. 
North 8eugwick, Sc gwick, North Deer Isle, and 
Deer Isle, to South Deer Die, 39 miles, and back, 
twice a week. Leave Luckspoit Monday and Fri- 
day, at 10 am; arrive at South Deer Isle by G p 
m; leave Soul Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 4 a in; arrive at Bu ksport b.y 12 in. 
i Go From North Cestine, by West Bcooksville, 
I South Brooksviilo, and Brooksville, to 5»edg- 
i Wick, 1-1 mills, and buck, twice a week. Leave 
North Castine Tuesday and (Saturday ut 4 p. ui ; 
..riivc at Neil-wick by 9 p. m; leave Sedgwick 
Tuesday and Auturduy at G a. in; arrive at North 
Castine by 11 a. m. 
LG Fru«i Brewer Village, by East Orrington, 
G jodale’s Corners, East Lucksport, and Buck’s 
Mills, to Lucksport, IS miles, and back, thren; 
times a week. Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, 
Tnursday, and X'aturday at 9 a. ui; arrive ut 
Mucksport,-bv p. u.; leave Lucksport Tuesday, 
Thursday aud A'aturday at 1 p. in; arrive ut 
Brewer Village by 4 p. in. 
G7 From Ellsworth, by # West Ellsworth, Or- 
land, Lucksport, 1'rospect Ferry, and Xandy 
Point, to N’tocktv-n, 27 miles, and back, tone 
times a week. Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thurs- 
day, and N'aturday at H p. m; arrive at Belfast 
by ;F p. m; leave Belfast Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday at 7 a. in; arrive j*t Ellsworth by 3 
p. in. 
L>8 From Ellsworth, by West Trenton, West 
Eden, and Alt. Desert, to A’ ut!* West llatbor, 25 
miles., and back, twice a week. Leave Ellsworth 
Tuesday ami Friday at 12 ini arrive at A uth 
We t Harbor by G p. in; leave AVuth West Har- 
bor Wednesday ami A'uturday at G a. m; arrive 
at l.'lfcw rt If by 12 m. 
( 
T9 I roiu ElL'wortli, by Ann v, Bltichill, Pe 
j nobseot, and Not tii Castine, to Castine, 31 miles, 
j u.d back, twice a week. Leave Ellsworth Tims- 
; lay ami Fhidav at 8 a. m; arrive at Castine 1 y 
j 2J p. m; Lave Ft 'ino Mo:. lav and Thursday ut 
8 a. m; ani,cat Ellsworth by '.-j p. in. 
| 7t» From Lid-worth, by Vialthurn, Tilden, 
North .Vari:\ii?e, .\:uhir.-t, and A or ra, t tiicai 
| P. nd, 3s miles, and back, once a n,. k. Leave 
Ellsworth Fitit.v at 7 a. in; ar'ive at G.iat 
I Pond by • p. r»; leave Gn at i\.mi Saturday at 7 
a. m; arrive u t Eli worth h » p. m. 
• I l a: Eli.-w< rtk, by Ea-t Trenton, to Tron* 
t ;i Point, h uiiks, a: *1 back, cnee a ir ek. l.vave 
Ellsworth S.a tut day at 1 p. in; arrive at Trent u 
; P !:it by 4 j>. n ; itji ^lieni. u Point Satuiuay 
| at 8 a. in; arrive at Ellsworth by 11a. m. 
J (2 From Eiiswjzth, by Hancock, Millivan, 'East 8uliivan, Wt-st GouldsuorF, (Jouldsboio', 
Steuben, and Mil d idge, to Nairaguagus, 31 
lodes, aud back, F ree times a week. Leave 
; EBswv rt Tuesday, Tnursday, and Saturday at 8 
a n.; arrive :t Narragung s by 5 p in; leave 
Narraguagus Monday, M ednesjay, aud Friday 
| at * a. ui; an ive at Lllswoz th by 5 p. in. 
(4 1 r» in M si Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury 
i Cove, ami Hull’s Cove, to East Eden, 11 miles, 
and b ;ck, twicr^a week. Leave West Trenton 
Tue-day and Fiiday al 2 p. m; arrive at East 
I Eden by '» p. m; leave East E len Tuesday and 
i Friday ut G p. m; arrive at West Trenton by 9 p. 
i »n 74 From Southwest Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 
4 miles, and back, once a week. Leave South- 
'vest Harbor Tuesday at G p. tn, or on nrrival of 
j the western mail; a. ive at Crar.be.ry Isle by 7F 
p ui; l ave Cranberry Isle Tuesday at 4 p. m; 
arrive at N.uthwest Harbor by 6£ p. tn. 
7a From Xunoguugus, by llarringtou, Co- 
; luznbi i, Ji n.-i-boro’, Whitneyville, Mathias, East 
j Muchias, Marion, Dennysville, West Pembroke, j and Pembroke, to Eastport, CD miles, and back, 
i six tiuzes a week. Leave Xarraguagus daily, 
| except Sunday, at 9 a in; arrive at Machias by 3 ! p. in; leave .Machias daily, except (Sunday, at 3 i p. m; arrive at E stport by id p. in; leave Eust- 
| P"rt daily, except A’unday, at 4 a. nzj arrive at 
< Alaouias by 11 a. ni; leave Machias daily, except 
N’unday, at 11 a in; arrive at Xarraguugus by 5 
p. in.. 
7G From Xarrngungu?, by Peblcis, and South 
Beddington, to BedUiugton, 20 miles, and back, 
oi.ee a week. Leave Nurraguagts Wednesday at 
* »• m; arrive at Beddiugteu by 2 p. in; leave’ 
Beddington Wednesday at 3 p. ni; arrive at Nar- 
ragungus by 9 p. m. 
! 77 Irorn Columbia, by Aduison Point, and 
; Indian Liver, to Joutspnrt, 13.J miles, and back, 
three times a week. Leave Columbia, Tuesday, 
I 1 bur-day, and A’aturday at 1 p, in or on arrival of mail li. -a Bangor; arrive at Jone?portby5 p. 
; m; leave June-port Tuesday, Thursday, ami Nut* 
II will V ft f S a •>! n ♦ II I... 11 
j .8 i roia Machias to Muchiaaport, 4 miles,and back, three Hints a week. Le*v«. Much ins Tues 
duy, Thur.-day, and .S’.iturday at 8 u. in; mrivc 
■ Maehiasj.vrt U a. in; leave Machiasport Toes* 
; day, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a. m; arrive 
! at Machias by 11 a. in. 
7J l>"Ui East Machias,by Whiting,and West Lu- 
bec, to Lubte, 2'.\ miles, and back, six times a 
week. Leave East Machias daily, except .Sunday 
at 5 a. m; arrive at Lub* e by 10 a. in; leave 
j Lubec dally, except Sunday, at 12 m; arrive at 
East Machias by 5 p. m. 
80 From East Machias, by North Cutler, to 
Cutler, 14 miles, and back, once a week. Leave 
East Machias Wednesday at 8 a. ir.; arrive at 
Cutler by 12 in; leave Cutler Wednesday at 2 p. 
m; arrive at East Machias by 6 p. m. 
81 Erutu East Machias to Plantation No. 14. 
11 miles, and back, once a week. Leave East 
j Machias .Saturday at 7 a m; arrive at Planta- | tion .V'. 14 by 10 a. in; leave Plantation No. 14 
.Saturday at 11 a. in; arrive at East Machias by 
I 1 P- ni. 
82 Fronj Calais, by Red Reach, Robbinston, 
j .South Robbinston, North Perry, and Perry, to 
| Kastpurt, 20 miles, and back, fix times a week — Leave Cal <is daily, except .Sunday, at 7^ a. m; I arrive at Lamport dally, except .Sunday, at H p. b’itv.1 h i.-tport daily, except .Sunday, at 2 p. 
: u»; arrive it • ala s by 8 p m. 
j * * i -Mi-, by Miiltown, and Rariny, to t*ri;;<-. r. i,,i.1 arid back, six times a week. 
I Lv ivcT.,1 u- daily, ixe- r.t .Sunday, at 8 a. Ih; 
I mrive at 1‘rii: ten by 12 m; leave Princeton 
; [* !'t A'aaday, at 2 p. w; arrive at Cal- ais by p. ni. 
I Si From Dennysyille,by Charlotte, nnd Mill- 
: t v n, to Cal ii-:, 22 miles, aud baok, six times a 
week Leave ldennysville daily, except .Sun* 
; <Hy,at ( J p ra; ar.ivo at Calais by 12 night; 1 aye Calais daily, except .Sunday, at ‘J a in; ur- 
! live at Lcnuysvil.'o by IJp m. 
| 8 1 r«*iri Charlotte, by Aleddvbemps, and Cooper, to Alexander Centre, 17 miles, and back, 
; once a w."*k. Leave Charlotte .Saturday at 7 a 
jin; iiiiivc at A lx mder Centre by lpm; leave j V xui.dor Centre .Saturday at 2 p m; arrive ut S..:i b/tto ey 7 p m. 
; V# X -' n I'lim elon, by Waite, T ipefloid,Jack 
! *>“ ,S'. IUM Wi'sun,-Wp?tnn, Oiicnl, Ami- 
Ij, X«. 11, an t 1!.■.i. ,ion, t'. Ill alien, c,s mil J, »°1 in i.v.vc Prill I 
,11' '/• '' bin. i iy, an 1 11 i !'iy, at lo ,i m ; ur- 
nve at U.m!t-u L«-Xt il.iy i v H ]> m; I|i ,,|. 
tuu Mommy, tttdi:ej--.!,v, anil Kiidav »t 7 it in; arrive m J>, 'CtlMi r.cst day. I y 1 j, CJ. S7 Pf,.M Il ly .chi, I ', by l;a'„ r„n, to Wmton 
i' "‘ii'V‘":.l,‘ X.. 4Vi> liny jCCivmo atm iValurtlay ut ] p ta; ariiw 
at Weston by 5 p in; le« ve Weston Tuesday ami 
| AM turd I. y at 7 a in; urnvo at Uaynesvillo by 15 
iu. 
88 Fr>in lloulton to Woodstock, (X. Ilrnns.] 
14 miles, and back, six times? a week. Leave 
lloulton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of.mail 
Iroin Mattawiunkeag, say at 5$ p m; arrive al 
Woodstee.k by 8i p in; leave Woodstock daily, 
except Sunday, at 4 p m; arrive at lloulton hy 
7 a m. 
?:) From lloulton, by Littleton, Montiodln, 
Ilridge water, Alva, and Westfield, to Presque 
Isle, 42 miles, and*back, three times u wc»k.— 
Leave lloulton M« n lay, Wednesday, and Friday 
at 7£ a in; -irrive at Presque Islo by 8pm; 
leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday, and Nat- ! 
urday at l:J a in; ariivo at lloulton by 8 p m.— 
Propcisals lor six times a week service invited. 
‘JO From lloulton, by New Limerick, Smyrna 
and Smyrna Mills, to lhckabciua, 32 miles, and 
back, once a week, Leave lloulton Thursday at 
8 a in; arrive at Rockabema by 7 p m; leave 
ll:ekabema Wednesday at 7 a m; arrive at 
lloulton by C1 pm. 
01 From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort rnir- 
i;( |,l, n milfs. mid back, three tiines.a week. Leave 
Fi.-.jio- I !e M-nnl.iv, Wednesday, and Friday, on 
K al Cl I;.. mail, say at 8 n m; arrive at Port 
I mi lq ii'ii!:c leave Port Fair Held Tuesday, 
a -<:.r j.i .-a, nlay, at 1 a m; arrive at Presque 
< | i• 111 pn sqiie Isle, by Lyndon, Caribou, Van 
I,;'c■ i. Urm: 1 !-!<•, ai d Mudawa*ka, to Port Kent, 
vi ndir-. and bvonce a week. Leave Presque 
I ic M--ndav, < a arrival of lloulton mail say at s p 
in; arrive at Fort Kent Thursday by 7 p in; leave 
Fort Kent Friday at •'■ a m; arrive at Presque 1>K* 
Monday by 5 p ni. 
ua Fioin Pre.-que Isle, by Ca«tle Hdl, to Aroos- 
took. mile*, lid back, three times a week. Leave 
Pre-qnc I !e Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday at 8 
a m : arrive at Aroostook by 5 p m: leave Aroostook 
Monday, Wednesday, ami Friday at bam; arrive 
at Presque Isle by 5n in. 
l»l From Patti n, bv .'Moro, Rocknboma, Masarms, 
1 and Aroostook, to Port K»nt. s*l miles, and back, 
on* a week l eave Patten Thursday, on arrival of 
mail from Mnttawamkea^, say at 51 pm: arrive at 
Fort K* ni Saturday by «• p in; leave Fort KentMon- 
vl.iv at »■* a m; arrive nt Patte Wednesday by « p m. 
1 v | rom Patten, by Island Falls, to Smyrna Al ill-, 
! 22 iiiiie*. and back, cnee a week. Leave Patten 
Wednesday at H a hi : arrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 
in; leave Smyrna -Mills Thursday at 12 m; arrive at 
! Patten by 6 |> in. 
•Hi Prom Alva, by Mars Hill, haston, and Maple 
drove, to Fort I airfield, 20 miles, and back, tiiree 
t hii week. Ic avo Alva Monday, Wednesday,and 
I rid iv, on a; ri';;! of ilouliou mail, sav m p m : ar- 
rive at .ut 1 a' 'iii'M bv >■ p in: leave Fort 1-airfield 
Tt:e*d:iv, Tin...*d.r., and Saturday, ut 1 u in; arrive 
at Ah a !o lo a m.’ 
>J7 From P- iia.-t by Morrill, Fast Knox, Knox, 
Freedom, Sout!i Albion, liimi, and Winslow, to 
W uti rville. mile-, and back, tiiree times a week, 
Leave Peiiu-t Tnesilay, Thursday, and Saturday, at 
'.in.ni; arrive a; Wau-rv ide by f» p m; leave W ater- 
ville .Mouday, Wednesday, and Fiiday at 7 a in; ar- 
rive- at liellast bv 1 p in. 
US From P»e.last, by Waldo, South llrooks, and 
Prooks, to .laekson, hi miles, and baek« three limes 
O 1V.-...L- I H I. la iC-.-i Tlmrsdsiv. ami 
Saturday at :.'_l nm; arrive at Jackson l»v 7 p m; 
leave Jack-on fm>dny, l'lmr>day, ami Saturday ut 
7 a m : arrive at l»e last by 114 a in. 
e'.) l roin Kocklund, by* Rockport, Camden, l.in- 
colnvlllf. Northport, ami Fast Northport, to B.el:u-t 
‘.‘i miles, ami buck, six times a week. Ic ave Rock- 
land daily, except Sunday, nf »• a in: arrive, at Bel- 
la-* by ldm: ha\< Be it a-1 oaily, except Sunday, at 
d y in; arrive at RoeUIaud by > p m. 
l"o From Rockiatid. by Thomaston, Warren, 
o', S'oblebom*, N'ewcistie, Slteepseott 
Bridge. W i-ori'-et, ami Woolwich, to Bath, -11* miles, 
aud back. six time.- a week, wit it the privilege of 
►upplving sheepscott Bridge lroin Wiacusset. Leave 
Rockland daily, ex*ept Sunday, at Id in; arrive at 
Ruth next day by ll a m; leave Hath daily, except 
Sunday, at J. p m; arriv e at Rockland next day by 4 
a m. 
101 From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles,and 
back, for nine months, and once a week residue.— 
Leave Rockland Tuesday and Saturday at 7 a in ; ar- 
rive at North Haven by 5 p in; leave North Haven 
Monday and Friday ut 7 a m; arrive at Rockland by 
5 p in. 
H*d From Camden, by Hope, McLain's Mills, and 
North Appleton, to Searsinont, 17 miles, and back, 
three times a wet k. Leave Camden Tuesday,Thurs- 
day and Saturday at > a in, or on arrival of western 
mail: arrive at searsiuont by 1pm: leave Searsmont 
Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at lgw; un jtt: at 
Camden by 7* p in. 
lot From i hoiuaston, by St. George, and Tenants 
Harbor, to South st. tic urge, b* miles, ami tack, 
three times a week. Leave Thomaston Jlonda., 
Wednesday, and Friday at _ p m; arrive ut South 
[ St. George* by rpm: !• ave South M. toerge M«m- 
day, Wediie.-thiy, and Friday at 0 a in; arrive at 
| '1 homa-ton bv m. 
; U»4 1-Tom ,l'b.oma<ton. by Cushing to Friendship, 
j 17* miles, ami back, mice a week. Leave Thomaston 
; saturd-iy at ,• p‘ui: arrive at 4 riouddiip by f> p in; 
(leave Friend-hip Saturday at S a iu; arrive at 
Thomaston by V-i in. 
j 1"., From Newcastle, by Bristol r.nd Round Bond 
, to Benia ;i:id. 11 mi« -. and back, three times a week. I.• a' e Ni v. e..-r!e. i'ae.-day. Thur-day, and .Saturday, 
1 on arrival of the iBi’siv'ii mail, -ay ;.i j p in: arrive 
! a! Ben:::.,aid )•; V. p m; leave Rema quid .Mi.iuiay, 
1 »•*.«. am! I ida. at a in; arnvt at Xevvcaa- 
tk* by ; a In. 
; lt»»» Frmu Wl -ea-scf. bv North F.Jgecoinb, Kdgo 
<’•: .!*, North B.**.tiii»;>\ Boothbay. to llodgdon's 
Mill 17 miles, cud be k. t p e tin.' a week, Leave 
Wiva i -da luursd.iy. and rat .day ■ •:• ar- 
rival of wt -•*: a mad, >-e. a'. p m; arrive I!" .. 
j do.:'- Mi.'l b 11 p n -ave iloilgd MI.l- .'chi 
| <ia\. \\ edin "in ai.diriJ.iy at 4 a in; arrive .it | A* i*ca -et b )<• a in. 
in, l .oni I v Wi’imgance, PUp-burg, a*.d 
Barker-'.t ;:d t "... a 11 l\>in;. i 1 -, ami buck, 
Toll tiim .! w k. Ic Ba:ii Monday, AA •* i 
• lay, ami Frida;. ;* .k i>.; an e Mmdl Point by -1 
p m. h e. e .-inn.! R. M* n-.fl'. V. dl.e-daV, and 
1 id.iy 7 a in; a.rb- at ik.tu by I * in 
le- 4 Io’:i 1», Midi Mid-: ; 1 •ci -deii. to Richmond 
7 in !• -. an back, line.- ti. a • ek. le ave Dn -- 
d< ■ M e .. A. 4 il ia;. at I p m; 
a iiv I.'es.i ion-1 l.;. !■ in; have Riclitm.ud 
-M.-iniay, \> dm .cad i-iday at vR p m; arnvc 
at D:e*dcn Mill- b.. 7* p m. 
From Richmond, by Richmond Corner, to 
fetch';. Id Corners. Iu miV-, ami bur k, t \v ice a v» < ek. 
I. ini Ri< !o.ioid AY. dm -diit and Sslmday, at 7 a 
m: arriv at Litvina :d * rnei s f;/ U n m. Le*\v 
Likud" d Corm.s V. la •-••.ay am) Saturday fit 1" :: 
in; arrive ar Richmond by 1 g i..; IToposaR 
lor three time.- u \vci k .-ervice inviied. 
1* Lroin (iardiner, by Bittson, Last Bittson, 
A> liitefe d. Aimi, ami No*.:Ii Newcastle to N'evven 
icy :: mil- -. tin l dirk, three times a we* k. L* ave 
(iardiner in. s*! qq bur-day, and Saturday at g p 
m: arrive :-.t Ne.vca.-ile by s p in; h ave Newcastle 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 am; arrive at 
Gardiner by I p m. 
Ill Brom r.u-t Wales, by South Monmouth,*to 
Monmouth, ;* miles, and Lack, twice a week. Leave Flii-t Wa'e.s Tuesday aud Saturday, at 7 a m; arrive 
at Moiiniouth by sj a in; leave Monmouth Tuesday 
and Saturday, at y a in arrive at Last Wales by lid 
a in ; proposals for an additional trip invited. 
11'- From We!** Depot, by AAehs Village, to Ogun- 
qul:, x miles, and buck, six times a week. Leave 
A. • lis Depot daily, except Sunday, on arriv al ot 
mail from the AAe t. say at 11; a in; arrive at Ogun- 
quit by 1_ pin: leave Ogumjuil daily, except Sunday 
at p »:i; arrive at Wells Depot in time to connect 
I vvi;,'i ti.e mail bom the east, ?a>' by F p in. 
IP'* 4 rom Bortlaml, by Cape Lli/.abetli Depot, 
! (*ak Hill, B.idih lorii, K>-nnebiink, Depot, Ken- j liebunk. \A < 11- Depot, North Berwick, South Berwick 
Junction. J lliot Depot, and Kittery Dejiot, to Borts- 
( mouth, X. II., a.'miles, and back, twelve times a 
week, and as Ire.juently as cats rt.n, ii‘ required, and 
by a schedu'e satiri:iet*iry to t o department. 
I ! 4 rom Bortlaml. Ip Varmouth, l’reejiorf. Oak 
Hill Siaiion, Bruu.-wicic. iupRiam. Bowiloinliam, 
1-iist Bowdoinliam, Richmond, t.ardiuer, Bittstou, 
"'e>t 4aniting.Ui:e, and iiu'iov-ell to Augusta, 01 
miles, and back, dally, except Sunday, or as J'teu as 
cars ruu if required, witli a branch.* From Bruns- 
w ick to Bath,miles, and back, in due connexion. 
1 i7> 1 rom Bortlaml, by Fuluiouth, Cuuiberlaml, 
Yarmouth, West B**vviial, New (Roucester, Li>p* r 
Gloucester, West Danville, Danville .Junction, Last 
Boland, Minot, Mechanics’ Fails, Oxford Depot, 
South Baris.i'aris, North Baris. West Baris, Bry- 
ant's Bond. Locke’s Mills, bethel. West Bethel J.il- 
ead, Shelburne, N 1L, Gorham, Berlin Falls, AAe-t 
Milan, Dinner, Stark, Northumberland, Grovcton, 
xtrutlord, Coos. Blooinlieid, \ t.. Nulhcgan, ami is- 
land Boud, to the ('uuadu line, P .i mile-', tmd back, 
twelve tin.e a week to south Baris, and six time- a 
week residue, and as frequently us the ears run ii 
required, und by u schedule sutUiuciorv to the dc- 
1 urtluent. 
lift From Bortlaml, by Stejdien-'s Blains, Facca- 
rapjm, Gorliam, Jluxton Cciniv. and Buxtou t*i Bar Mil*-, 1> mill's, und buck, six times u week, i.ea.e 
Bortlaml daiiy, ex< • pt Sunday, ut 7! am. arrive at 
bur Mills by y u iu; leave Bar Mill- daily, except 
Sunday at J'p m; arrive at Bortlaml by ’pin. 
H7 Brom Bortlaml, by South Windham, Wind- ham. Nortli Windham, Raymond, South u»co, ami 
Naples to Uridgetou, 4** miles, and buck, three times 
a week. Leave Borthuel Tuesday, Thurs'ay, ami 
Saturday at 7 a in; arrive at Bridgeton bv d p in; 
Mtni; urri\ o ut Portland by 4 p m. 
.11* From Portland, by Stephens’? Plain?, West 
Falmouth, .We.-t ( umberland, Gray, North Gray, " est Gloucester, South Poland, and Poland to Me- 
chanic's Fulls, Ki inileSj and back, three times a week Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, ami Sat- urday, at 7 a m; arrive at Mechanic’s Falls, by 3 p 
in: have Mechanic's Falls Monday, Wednesday,and 
Friday, at ■> a lit; arrive at Portland by 5 p m. 11U I roin Kittery Dejiot to Kittery (Foreside,) tj miles, and back, twelve times a week. Leuve Kit- 
ten depot daily, except Sunduy, at 114 a ni, and 5J 
pm; arrive at Kittery by KM a in, aiulOi p ni; leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at Da in, and 3 p m; urriie at Kittery in pot bv lo a in. and 1 p ni Ido From Kitten (Fore»ide) to Kittery Point, 2J 
lades, and hack, six times u wee k. Leave Kittery | daily, except Sunday, at 12 m; arrive at Kitterv 
Point by 1‘ p m: Leave Kittery Point daily, except Sunday, ut a in : arm e at Kittery by 10 a in; bids lor uikxdditioual daily trip in the at.eruoon invited. 
121 From Gorham, by West Gorham, blandish, Steep Fulls, List Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hiram, Brown field, Fryebnrjr, ami (Vutre Conway, N U.,to Conwo//, p.i miles, and back, six times a week. Leave 
Gorham daily, except Sunday, at (in in; urrive at 
< <mway by ti a ia : leave Conway daily, except Suu- duy, at 0 a in; arrive at Gorham by ti p ni. 
122 From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East North Yarmouth, l'ownal, West Durham, Durham, and Lisbon, to Webster, 23 miles, and back, six time- a week to North Yarmouth, and three times a 
week re.ddtie. Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sun- day, ul Ha m: arrive a? North Yarmouth bv lo a m; l.ea\e North Yarmouth Monday, Wedne-dav, and i rid v, at 10 a iu ; arrive ut Webster bv ■» p m: leave V\ elister Tm\-dii\, Thursday, and Saturday, at (<a in; urrive at North Yarmouth by l2i p m; leave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m* arrive at \ arnioutli by 2 p m. 
123 From standi.-li, by Lust Llminpton, Cornish, and Ke/ar 1 aiK to i'oit. r, 23 udLs. and back, six 
time- a week. L> i\e Mandish daily, except Jmudav a: >. a in ; an i\e at Porter by 2 p : h ave Porter daily, except huuday, at 7 a in; arrive at Staudish 
by 1 p m. 
121 r»>m [; ] : ird, bv Saco, IIolMs, liar Mill* 
?7V-';:|- ."<• I *. »»'l IJolli-. t.i U,„. »• !.,- 1:.::.-, a*.huek, six liuus a week lo W -i 
.1 tiucthms a Wf.-k re-llue, with a biuueo \le*Tg±;<,X! <-i, Pouin 1.; 't 1, 
i:t* ,!' i.ideffnmi !•*.-.* jaii u __ 
Leuxe itimhi,., 1 iuii; .ex-,-pi .-MiLda), ut 12 ; ar- ,iU yf «•' -• -:on e. p i.: 1 i(. e 3,m imxto.i 
Y “■* •|-: *‘ I,!.”-, Ut r. pin; um\e ut 
i.evi.v;, I... a.e ni.i.ukx ’iues.lay, lour*- u..e s.atur. ay. at a m; c; \\ cat buau,u 
0 
-J-" ■ ^ 
by 8 p in ; leave West Buxton daily, except Sunday, 
at 8J h ni: arrive a; Blddeford by 12 in. 
i 125 From Buxton, by Buxton Centre, Steep Falls, 
Fast Baldwin. North Baldwin,8ebago, Denmark,itml 
Fust Frycburg, to Lovell. 4f» mi es, and back, tun e 
times a'week. Leave Buxton Tuesdav, Thursday, 
and Saturday, at o a in : arr^v e at Lovell by d p in; 
leave Lovell ’Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 5 a 
m ; arrive at Buxton by 0 i* m. 
120 From Dolls, by' Hollis Centro, Waterbnro’ 
Centre, Limerick, N'evvfield, We.-t N'evvti< Id. Fast 
: Wakefield, N. II and Llghton's Corners, tot i.sipoe, 
30 miles, and back, tliree times a week. Leave llol- 
i |is Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 am; arrive 
;; t m-sipee by 5 p ni; Ieav e Ossipee .Monday. W edne.-- 
duy, and K.iday «f a m; arrive at Hollis by -1 p in. 
127 From North Lerwick, by South Sanford, 8a i- 
ford. fprliigvale, Alfred. Wafcrboro*, Waterbor 
Centre, and Limerick, t •» <’ornish, 12 miles, and i> «ck 
three times a week. L* tve North Berwick Aloud ay, 
Wedne.'d.iv■, fl-nd Fiidiy at 0 a in; arrive at Corui-h 
hv y p m; leave Cornish Taesd-y, 'limrsday, and 
Saturday at f» a ill: rrrKent North Berwick by 0 p in 
12" From Keiiuclmuk Depot, by Alfred, North 
j Alfred, Boss Corners. Nevvliel-.l, South Paisonlield, 
and Parson held, to Ftlinglinm, N. IL, 55 miles, mid 
hick, six times a week to Alfred, and three times a 
i week residue. Le ,ve Kennebmik Depot dih. ex- 
cept Mtndiy. at 11} n m: arrive at Alfred, by LA p m; 
; leave Alfred Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2p 
m. ami Tue-doy, Thursday, and Satin day, at sa in; 
! arrive at IveuneDunk Depot by 10 a in, and 4 p in: 
leave Allred Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at H 
pin; arrive at Kliingium >.v •.» p m ; leave Lllintrlmm 
.Monday, Weduesdiy, and Friday at 7 a m; arrive at 
; Alfred by 1 p m. 
.'2D From Portsmouth, N 1L, by Littery Depot, 
>!< ., ami York, to Cape Neddick, 12 miles, nd hick, 
three times a week. leave Portsmouth Monday, 
| Wednesday, and Friday, at 12 in: arrive at C.pe 
Neddick by :5 p m ; leave C.:pe Neddick Momlav, 
Wednesday, and Fri lay, at 7 a m: arrive at I’orls- 
inouth by B» a in. Proposals for six times a week 
! sen ice inv ited. 
| Bio From Portsmouth, N\ IL, to LLioft Ale., six I miles, and buck twice a week. Leave Port-mouth 
Tuesday, and Saturday at 2 p nr, arrive at Kliiott by 
1 p in; leave Liliott Tue>day uiul Saturday at 8 a in; I arrive at Portsmouth bv lo a in. 
| 131 From Lebanon, by North Lebanon, and Cen- tre Lebanon to tim Lebanon, B miles, and back, 
twice a week. Leave Lebanon Wednesday, ami Sat- 
urday at 3 p m; arrive at We-t Lelnuon liy 5 p m: 
leave We-t Lebanon Wednesday and Saturday ,»t 
p in: arrive at Lebanon by 7] p in. 
152 From West Lebanon t» (ireat Falls, N. TL, V 
! miles, and bick, tvv ice a week. Leave W -t Let) moil 
Monday aud Thursday at 8 a m: arrive at tireat 
Falls by ltd a m; le.iTe tireat Falls Tue d iv ami Fri- 
I day at I p m; arrive at West Lehmon by p m. 
135 From Finery's .Mills, by ShiphL-h, to North 
Simple5gh, 0 mile-*, and li.ek, throe times a week.— 
Leave Finery's MillsTuesdcy, Tlmrsd iv. and 
day at 1 p m: »rri\e at North 8h»pleigh by p m 
leave North Sh..pb*igh Aloud iy. >\. dm iy. ! 
j Friday at > a m arrive at Finery’s Mills hy Bo a m. ! 151 From Alfred, by Lym m.Cuodwin'- Mills, and 
Nortli Keiinebuiihport, t«f iddeford, 11 miles, and 
lt.ck.onei a vv.-ck. Le tve Allred T’.tc-d »v at 2 > 
! arrive at Uiddetord by <» p m : le tve PiddeibrU Tlmra- 
; day at 8 a in; arrive ,.t A trod by 12 m. 
! 355 From Limerick, by Lost 1'arsoiifti.M and North 
j Parsonfiel.l, to l.ilin^ham F dls, N II.. 17 mile-, and 
hick, three time- a wet I.e^v «• Linicj n ;. Mon 
Wtdue.-d iy, and l rid tv >t <i a m; arrive at Idlin'- 
I: MU i:s uy III ;i m; ,r :V<- 13imyMl.Mll tali- .VlotKii.v, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 12 in; arrive at Limetich 
j by 1 p m. 
j I3i'. From Mechanic’- Falls by West Minot mi l 
j l’a-t lh oron, to Ititckiiei.I, 12 miles, and luck, six 
I times a week. Leave Mechanic*- Palis d ily. except 
Sunday, at 3 p m : rriv e at Ihtc.v tit Id by 7 p m : le »\ e 
Lucktield daily. e\r pi Sunday, at & u in; arrive at 
Mechanic*.- Fail by I. a m 
I 13." From Oxford Depot, by Weleltville, to Oxford ! 2{ miles and back, twelve times a wc.-k. I.e o\. 
•'■•id Depot daily, except Sunday, at'.•■ a in. and 3 
: p m: arrive at Oxford b\ I'd j, m. and 1, p nt; leave 
Oxtord daily, except Minday, at i!« am and o pin. 
arrive at Ox turd Depot by ia and >'■: p in. 
133 From Oxford, by l.a-t oti-n-i d, <»:NfeId. 
Casco, and Kale’s Falls to Nrules.-ys miles, nnd 
back, three times a week. L* a.« Oxford .Monday. 
Wednesday, and Fridav. at I p m, or on arrival of 
mail from «Lxford depot; arrive a; Naples by is p ni: 
leave Naples Tuesday, l hursuay, ami Saturday, at 
7am; nrrjve at < >xford br 11 a m. 
13d From Oxford, Vy West l'oland and North 
Raymond, to Cray, 20 miles, and back, three times a 
week. Leave Oxford Monday, Mb duet-day, and Fri- 
day. at 7 a in; arrive at Cray by ll a m: leave Cray 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 12 in; arrive 
at (Lxford, by 1 p m. 
140 From Ru\ tnond, bv F.a*t Raymond, Webb's 
Mills. Case*, and Otisfleld.to Holster’s Mil -.21 miles, 
and back, three tunes a week. Leave Kvynumd, 
Tuesday, I'lmrsd iy, ami Saturd :y at 1 p in : arrive at 
1’olsie:Mills by 5 p in; leave Hol-tei *s Mills Mon- 
day, M’t dm" d iy, ami Friday at b a in; arrive at 
R »v moud by to a m 
Ml From >nnih Laris, bv Fotith Larisd« pet, 11 r- 
j risen. North biidjretoti. bri-.l/* ton. West i. ton. I and List Fryebni'i?, to Fryel.nrix, 3'» mih -. nml Inc., 
six times a week to Itridjreton, ami three tine s 
| week residue. Leave South L uis daily, x pt fim- j 
| day, on arriviil of afternoon mail from LortUml. »y I 
i"l ]) in ; arrive at ih ii’xMvtou bv s j> m; leave Ihidirc- j | ton Holiday, Wedne.-d.iy, and Friday. p in; ar- 
j rive at Fr.vt bur# by ll pm; leave 1 iv» imr,* i’ut-<iiy,j I'hur-l iy, and .sattuday at i a i,;; arrive at Pridiri 
I ton by a in; le.w l’.r'dy'i ton -1 dly, except Mind >y 
; a; 7 a n.; arrive tit j<*uth Laris by ii u m, in time to ! 
count at vv i;!i the cars. 
{ H2 Fi-un South Laris, l»y Snow F ID, Word-tod; 
North Wood luck, Milton Ll .illation. I! -rd. 
i Rtunford Point, and South And,,,, c, to \mlov. 
) mile-,ami bac-, three ti.:e-- wets L»-.-.< :iiii 
I* i- 1 d i>. 1 .y, and > ittu :y t :. p 
t A ml < p ll); I e A 
IT .. 
ll. Fit.in Norv.'.y. bv V»b terford S Water- 
! ford, Svvedeu. 1.. ‘, ud Frvebar;: < en.r I f <- 
burjf -.2 miles, and b ,ck. t\\i«-I- a V.eei;. In Vu- 
11) 
at ! a ns: :*iri*e at Xoivv ,\ ... a n,. 
ii! Horn \t ru iy, b.v North \ »r,v<»y. t > Ci •• 
wui.d, 1- u.i-es. and b,,.. tv, v. ».,• 
Nurw iy fc.-d ,y i.tul Saturday ! j* m i. 
; creemvood by p nflMt- ce i.nwiu.1 In. d ... 
and ?.:• udav ..I .1 III-, aWi\ e at X>n\. •' e : a !.I. 
■ 1 W erford, by North \\ 
i Sloi:e| t.i to N -.lit I II, ! t-.i: Lovell. to hovel 1 ami b ... iv.i<a v eek. ! \ 
Waftrford Fue-d.y as, Is r.ir l.v at 2 a n.; i.rrive at 
| i.ovell 1 t* 3.; 1. tvi-J.uvi II 1 d .y and r..t tutta; 
at •' a m; arrive .; Waterford !J a. in. 
! Hi From p .11, by North Fryt burp', to m< vv, s' 
miles, and b cl., tv.ire a vv, --;. h, ! •. H 11.. -■ ■ 
*1 »> /.u 1 s..tard ..v p m; a rriv c-t i'c.vv 1/ ep 
i.t; le-.vc-i-e; J1 -v mid Satimay iit I-' 1* l;;; ar- 1 
; rive at I ovt ,. I (• j, m. 
I 117 From L.-thel !•_. North Letlfel, Nb-v. ;-y. N- rfh 1 
! X.wry, Cr dton, :.ud Letter P, t., Lr:..:l, N. ii .a,’ 
mih -. and btek, twice a w L- o the} lt,. «- 
;•! i.v ami Friii .. .. .• a m; ire m i.n-iil by t» p m; 
le .ve Ihro 1 Wedr. -d .y and .* .turday a: ti.ii. hi- 
1 iv. at bethel by I p l-.i. 
1F'-osn Ar.b i. n, !.- L.x; t *.r n, 'I n ... 
and North Furmer b; to J.iverm*.re (< 
miles, und back, three times a w..• b< .. Anl.u, u 
Tuesday, lhur.-day, at a m; arrive at Livermore 
Centre by 3} pm, leave Live.mote Centre .Monday, 
Wednesda.v, and Kiiday at b« m; arrive atAlftraru j 
by 2 p m. 
bl'J From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Au- 
burn, Turner, ami North Turner, to Livermore, 21 I 
miles, and bark, six times a week. Leave Auburn 
daily, except rundoy, at 3j p in; arrive at Livermore by M p m; leave Liv'ermoie daily, except Sunday, at 
04 a in; arrive at Auburn by Ilf a m. 
130 From Creem* depot to South Leeds, 5 miles, 
and back, twice a week. Leave Creem- ln-pot Tues- day au4 Saturdey at 34 p nr, arrive at Soutlrl/eeds by 
•> pm; leave South Leeds '1 tie-day and Satuidiy at C 
p in; a live ar Creem* D< pot b.v 3 p m. 
131 Fioui Temple Mills, bv Farmington. Industry, and W est’- Mills, to Stark, Id mile.-, and I .-k. tin.-e 
times a week, la ave Temple Mi Is Tm T!c>is- day, and Saturday at s a m; auiveat St.-.-rk o. 12 in; 
leave Stark Tuesday, '1 lutrsday, and Saiiud.; at 1 ]. 
m; arrive at lemple Mills by 3 p m. 
I-'- From Wales to Leeds Junction, 3 miles and 
brek, three times a week. Leave Wales Tue-dr.-. 
l'lnn.-day, and Saturday at 2 p in; anive at lee l- 
Junction by 2: J| Uf, leave Leeds Junction Tue-.l y 
Hiursday, and ^atuiday rt 3p in; arrive at /Tales by 1 p m. 
13-1 From Puck field, by Last Smmer, Hart foul, Canton, and IV n. to Dixtie’d. 2>tnii. -, and b/c-.-lx 
tiines a week, with a brain-Ii f.-.mi ( onton to Canton 
Point, 4 mil* -, Mx times a wee... Lra.e btic.i.. d 
daily, except Sunday, at C pm; arrive a Di\. Id b> 
put; leave Dixli.-Id daily, except Sumla.. at «* ; 
anive at Ilucklield by 10 a in; Canton Point to be 
supplied in e'.ose connection with main route. 
l.»l flora lh.ickfield, by North Hue field and Sum- 
tier, to /Test Smaller, ll ndlo>, ami bock, tv\ i -.- a 
I W ek. Leave bites field Tue-day and Saturday, at 12 
ms arrive ai //'.- s.iu.m l.v hi, t. ..... n .. -, 
jut by A j) m; Ie/Mf il c-t Simon Tin r>d'0 and So ur- 
day at 7 a in; arrive ut bucktield by M>a m. 
1.V, Fniia Surtli Jay, by lv,.,t l/ixli. I,|, llixtl, : I 
| ( ilitn,. lux/:,;,I, Mexico, K..-1 |;,i. Kimil.,1 
eutue, end Uumford, to Sryam’. 1‘uud, I'.I r,.ii, s/nul baf", turee times a \vee:< to iiixhdd aud twit. vvtt.. 
residue. Lt-avt North J.ty l’ue-lay aud Situ. i;.iv at 
op in: arrive at Hiyunt’s Point in \t tloy b. il o’ m. lt*ave Mryaui’s Porni Monday and Friday «t 1 p .; arrive at North Jay next day by iu a rn; It ave .North Jay Tuesday a\ 5 p in; arrive at Dixiield by *.» p iu; leave l>ixtelJ Thursday uliinui; arrive Ut North Jay by 10 u in. 
Nor tit Livermore to Livermore Falls 3 
tulles, and bock, six times a week. Leave Nortli Liv- 
ermore daily, except Sunday, at 3 p ui; arrive at Li. 
ertuore Fails by 1 p m; leave Livermore Falls dailv, 
byTf * ^ 1* m» arrive at North Li.eruiore 
137 From Mexico, by Iloxbury, to Hymn, Id miles, and back, once a week. Leave .Mexico Saturday at J p Bi; arrive at Myron by 6 pm, leave iiyrou Saturday at a rn; arrive at Mexico by 11a m. 
idxlieid, by Couth Carthage, to •f v ‘}\ }:* «i«l back, three times a week. Leave L /st Dixtield Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7 pm erou a. rival of ..ail t:o:n North .loo; arrive at Held by 11 piu; leave /Fe'd Tm >doy. Thur,-day ami taturiia at a a in; ariiveat Hast iiixiuM l»y y« uj. 
.. 
1 v.om New bltaron, by Farmington tails, and North < hesterville. to Farmington, 1.J miles ami back, .-lx times a week. Leave New Siiaron daily, except Sunday,at 0 am; arrive at Farmington by 8 a m; hone Farmington dai'y, except mu. day, at <> p ui, or on arrival ol mall from ihuiuvvick; arrive at New feuaruu by 6 p w. 
l'ot'ni ol ITopovil, Guarantee, 
and CerilUcuie. 
Proposal. 
The undersigned-whose poet otlloo address is-, countv of-_ 
State ol—-, proposes to convey the 
mails ol the United States, fr, July l. 
IsliS, to June 30, 1800, on route So.-_- 
beti,een-and-/-.under the ad- 
\ertisement ot the Uostiuastor General, dated November 15, 1804, with ••celerity, 
certainty, and seuarity,” fur the annual 
j sum ot -dollars. 
| Thu prop,3at mad' with the full knoultdo' oft hi •tut.,nil ..f the rout', the unirjht of the mailtj hr cur. 
n, l. if ..It ether I util-alar, in rrf'niut „,r end «•<.«<•, and at.*., aflrr an tut utauuautum r.< th ■ 
/.II,,. awl mdruitions uttuhid to the w/i-, 
JJat,'d (Signed.) (tU'. rant tv. 
rl lit* uniitM*. iirm tl. iv itlino- 
1 tat'- V* ,-’ undertake that, it il„« foic- 
gomg ltd for carrying the mail on route 
Xo.——-bo accepted liy tlic l’ostmastcf 
General, the binder shall, prior to the 1st 
day uf July, 18C5, enter into the required 
obligation iu' contract to perform the ser- 
vice proposed, with good end sufficient 
sureties. 
This we do understanding (Ustinrtly the obligation* 
and liabilities assumed by guarantors ttndir the 27/A 
section of the act »f Congers* of July 'll, 1836. 
Dated (Signed l>y two guarantors) 
Certificate. 
The undersigned, postmaster at-, 
State of-, certifies, i•xnr.it ms 
oath of oFFUT., that lie is acquainted 
with the above guarantors, and knows 
them to he men of properly, and able to 
make good their guarantee. 
Dated (Signed ) 
The-nbovo certificate must liavo afiixed to it a 
five cent revenue stamp, cancelled, as be law 
requires. 
Instruct! jits to titlilers uml s.r- 
III >St«'l’S. 
Containing also conditions to be vicorjnrattd tn the 
contrails to tht extent the Department may deem 
proper. 
I. Seven minutes arc allowed to each 
intermediate office, when not otherwise 
specified, for assorting the mails; hut on 
railroad and steamboat routes there is to 
he no more delay than is sufficient for an 
exchange of the mail pouches. 
ff. Un railroad and steamboat lines. I 
and other routes where the mode of con- 
veyance admits of it, the special agents of 
the Post Office department, also post office 
blanks, mail itags, locks and keys, are to 
he conveyed without extra charge. 
if. On railroad and steamboat lines the 
route agents of t!ft- department, also the 
Pfiti sh and Canada mails, when offered, 
and the agents accompanying them, are to 
he conveyed without charge, and for the 
use of the Onited States agents, a com- 
modious ear. or apartment in the centre of 
a ear, properly lighted, warmed, and fur- 
nished, and adapted to the convenient 
separation and doe security of the mails, 
is to he provided by the contractor, under j 
the direction of the department. 
Kailroad and steamboat companies are' 
required to take the mail from and deliver 
it into tlie post offices at the beginning ami 
.i ,.r <i. ... .... ..'.i ..n 
offices nut inure than eighty rods irom a 
station or landing. Proposals limy be 
snhmitted by the companies for the per- 
formance of all other said service- -that is. 
for offices over eighty rods from a station 
or landing. 
lleeeijits will he required for mail hags' 
conveyed itt charge of persons employed 
by railroad companies. There will also be 
'• way-hills,” prepared by postmasters, or 
other agents ot the Department, to ac- 
company the mails, specifying the num- 
ber and destination of the several bags. 
On the principal routes, liken i e, receipts 
will be required and way-bills forwarded ; 
the latter to be examined by the seveal 
postmasters, to insure regularity in the I 
deliver! of mails. 
4. So pay will lie made for trips not 
performed; and for each of such omissions, 
not satisfactorily explained, three times 
the pay of the trip may be deducted. For 
arrivals so far behind time as to break con 
ncxion with depending mails, and not suf- j 
fidelity excused, one-fourth of the com-! 
pciisaiion for the trip is subject to fotfeit- ! 
lire. Deduction wilNnlso he ordered for 
a grade f performance inferior to that 
speeitied in a contract, l'or repeated de- ! 
linquenciesef the kind herein specified.! 
enlarged penalties, proportioned to the 
nature thereof, and the importance of the 
mail, may be made. 
•>. For leaving behind or thron ing off the 
mails, or any portion of them, for the ad- 
mission of pa .-eng/ rs, or for being con- 
cern •.! ii: s -;;.a up or running mi express 1 
ci.;i', ing intelligence in advance ol the 
mail, q arti r> ; a) mj he deducted. 
Ii. Fin will lie nnpe-ed, mile < ihe de 
•it y be promptly and satisfactorily 
explained by certificates of postmasters 
or i!n* aiiid.av its of otic r creihtaide persons 
for tailing to arrive in contract time; Jor 
neglecting it to he wet, injured, distfovid 
raid e,h o- lo.-t: ami fir refusing, after de- ! 
maud, to convey the mail us freqaeutlv as | 
ihe (ontrarier mas. or is ccimenoii in j 
running, a coach, ear, or steamboat on : ! 
roule. 
i. The Postmaster General may annum 
the contract for repeated failures to run 
agreeable to coulraet; for violating the 
post office lav. s. or di heyiiig the iiislruc- 
linns of ihtf department; for refining to 
discharge u earlier win ii required by the 
department to do o, for mulling an e\- 
pi. as uftm.-aid; or for tiauspoitmg 
persons or packages conveying mailable 
matter out of the i,uiil. | 
tfi The Postmaster General may order 
an increase of service on a route by al- 
lowing therefor n pro rata increase on the 
contract pity. II ■ may change schedules 
of departures and arrivals in all cases, and 
particularly to make them conform to 
connexions with railroads, without in- 
crease of pay, provided the miming time 
be not abridged* He may also increase of 
speed, allowing, within the restrictions ot 
the law, a pro rata increase of pay for the 
additional stock or carriers, if ally. The 
contractor may, however, in the ease tj in- 
cnase of iptu/, relinquish the contract, ly 
giving prompt noiiye to the department 
that lie prefers doing so to earn ing the 
order into effect. The Postmaster Gen- 
eral may also discontinue or curtail the 
service, in whole or in part, in order to 
place on the route a greater degree of ser- 
vice, or v. heni",or the public interests, ill 
his judgment shall require such discontinu- 
ance or curtailment tor any other cause; 
he allow ing a a foil indemnity to contract- 
or one mouth’s extra pay eu the amount 
of service retained and continued. 
it. Payments will be made by collec- 
tion front or drafts on pustamitdcrs, or nth-1 
envise, after the expiration of each quar- 
ter—say, in February, May, August, and November. 
in. The distances are given according 
to the best inlorumtiou: but no increased 
pay will be allowed should they be great-j 
er than advertised, if the points to be sup- 1 
pneu are correctly stated. Holders must 
inform lliemselres on this point, anil also in | 
reference to the weight of the mail, the 
condition of roads, hills, streams, &e., I 
and all toll bridges, ferries, or obstructions 
of any kind by which expense may he in j currefl. Ne claim for additional pay, i based on such ground, can be considered; j 
nor for alleged mistakes or misapprehen- sion as to the degree or service; nor for 
bridges destroyed, ferries discontinued, or; other obstructions increasing distance, oc-; 
enrring during the contract lerm.—! 
Ollices established after this advertisement 
is issued, and also during the contract1 
term, are to he visited without extra pay, it the distance he not increased. 
11. Holders are cautioned to mail their 
proposals in time, to reach the department 
„'W a,l|l hour named, (3 p. m., March 30.) for bids received utter that 
time will not he considered in competition with a bid of reasonable amount received 
in time. Neither cau bids lie considered 
which are without the guarantee required 
by law and a certiMutc of the sufficiency of such guarantee. 
13. Holders should first propose for ser- tiee strictly according to the udvertise- 
V'uit, and then, it they desire, separately tor dillerent service, the other propositions 
may he considered. 
13. There should he lmt one route hid 
for in a proposal. Consolidated or com- 
bination bids (“proposing one sum for two 
or more routes’’) e.ro forbidden bv law, and cannot he cuusidcn-d. 
1"i The route, the service, the yearly 
l"’.v, <_• 11 name ami t'e.m tee of the holder, 
1;lli;f nl pu-1 office ml ire -.) and 
"• 1 »«*<•»i»1 ri*:• fii \ fir ii, where a 
coiujiuuy oilers, bliuuid be dibluictly stat- ed | 
... I. t'iilhirft , 
| 15. Hidden are requested to use, M fsr as practicable, the printed preposuls 
fitrni.-bcd by the department. tv write out in full the sum of their bids, Mid tv retain 
copies of them. 
Altered bids siionid not be submitted ; 
nnrslioiild bids once submitted be with- 
drawn. No withdrawal of a bidder or. 
guarantor will be Allowed unless the with- 
drawal is dated and received before tho 
last day lor receiving proposals. 
Kneli bid must lie guaranteed by two 
responsible persons. The bid and guar- 
antee should be signal plainly w ith full 
name of each person. 
The department reserves the right to 
reject ai y hid which may be deemed ex- 
travagant, and also to disregard the bidi 
of failing contractors and bidders. 
Hi. The old bid should be sealed, 
superscribed "Mail Proposals. State of 
Maine,” addressed "Second Assistant 
Postmaster General, ('onfruct Office,” ami 
sent by mail, not by or to an agent ; and 
postmasters will not enclose proposals (of 
letters of any kind) in their quarterly re- 
turns. 
17. The contracts are to he executed 
and returned to the 1 H'partmciit In or lie- 
I’ole ti.e 1st day nf July, ibtij : out tho 
service must lie begun on that day. or on 
the mail day next alter it, whether (bo 
contracts be executed or not. 
Transfers of contracts, ure forbidden by 
law, and consequently cannot be allowed. 
Holders will therefore tqke notice that 
they will lie expected to perforin the ser- 
vice accepted them through the whole 
term of the contract. 
ltf. Past masters at offices on or near 
railroads, but more than eighty rods from, 
a station, will, immediately alter the bOtii 
of March next, report their exact distance 
from the nearest station, mid how they 
arc otherwise supplied with the mail, (to 
enable the Postmaster General to direct a 
mail-messenger supply limn the 1st (_of 
July next. 
19. Section eighteen of an net of Con- 
gress approved March •’!, Is1-!.;.provides that 
contract.- for the transportation of the mail 
shall'lie let, " in every ease, to the lowest 
bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for 
faithful performance, without other refer- 
ence to the inode of such transput tion than 
may be necessary to provide for the due 
I't'ii'i ii\, cn titiiin «mu kt'ijhiv oi bucii 
tnuif^jortaljon.” I'mlrr this law, liidg 
that propose to transport the mails \\ith 
“celerity* crrtamty* and security*" haring 
hern dt rail'd to ic the only legal bids* arc 
construed as providing Jur the entire 
mail* however large, and whatever may he 
th > mode f conti yance necessary to insure 
il "celeriti/, certainty, and security,’’ and 
icill tune the. preference veer all others, anil 
no others will In considered. 
20. A modification of a bid in any of 
its essential terms is tantamount to a* new 
bid. and cannot be received, so as to inter- 
fere with regular competition, after thn 
last hour set lor receiving bids. Making a 
new bid, with guarantee and certificate, in 
the only w ay to modify a previous bid. 
21. Postmasters arc to be careful not 
to certify the sufficiency of guarantors or 
sureties without knowing that they are 
persona of sullicicnt responsibility ; a dis- 
ngar,id this instruction t,y postmasters 
i, a violation of their rath oj I fire, subject- 
ing them to immediate removal• All bid- 
ders, guarantors, and sureties are distinct- 
ly notified that on a failure to enter into 
or perform the contracts for tlm service 
proposed lor in the accepted bids, their 
legal liabilities will be enforced against 
them. 
22. Present contractors, and persons know n at the Department, must, eijuallv 
with Other.-, proeme guarantors and certf- 
lieat":- ol their s'.itlieiemw suh-tautiallv ill 
tli fiirms al o', e pro-eril'ied. The certili- 
ol ... t.ey i.oiSi he signed by a 
;.n 'a .-’i r, or by a judge of a court of 
ri« ■i'd. no other will he admitted. The 
eertii.e.i'e me t ai-o lane atli.\eil to it n 
l.ve-ei-nt n vetme stamp, cancelled, as rc- 
iptired h\ law. 
v>\ m:\xiftox, 
/'• •Icaster General. 
If^POnTA.NT 
TO ALL 
INVALIDS! 
IRON IN Till! IILOOD. 
It i- 1! tt-w n in the medical profession that Iron to 
o \ it.il Crii.fi) |j c,. I., 1 enu-tit of the blond. Thi* to 
derited chf. tly from the f»od we eat; but if the food i.« 
not properly dig.-sb d, or if, from anjr cause whatever, ihe necessary .piauwty of iron is not taken into the cir- 
culation, or becomes ieduced, the wfiole system suffer*, rite had blood wili irritate the heart, will clojr up the lung's, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, mut 
"ill send its disease-producing eh nientsto all parts of 
ilp system. and every one will sailer iu whatever organ 
may bo predisp sed to disease. 
The great alue of 
Ivon as a Nerticine 
is well known and acknowledg' d by all medical men. ihe dfficu.ty has hern to obtain such a prepration of It 
w dl cuter t.i.ecTculition ail assimilate at once with 
t“p bbrtul. 1 In ■ p nut, s vs Dr II..yes. Massachusetts 
** '■ nn o 1 :i ut .tincd iu the Peruvian Sy rup, by cuutbiuaLoii lit a \v.»y Uf>re unkuuwu. 
The Peruvian Syrup 
is a I’KOTH Tr.D « .\p; >| of th. PKoroYIDR OF IKON 
A N j; A DL-.iVi.ilY IN MH'li.M, that »lrik, til- H >nt Of 1:.- DV supplying the blood with U* Vi- tal rinciple or LiL -Iron. 
The Peruvian Syrup 
cm s Pysp» p-: i, I. CmpUi it, Dropsy, F an$ 
Ajjuc, ht»s of Kticivy, L«w .'pints. 
'H is** ruviuii Syrup 
infost s stren/ h, vi- .r .• d m-w life Icto the system, and bui.da up u.i ‘‘Iron ou-Utu ii.” 
Tin* INtuv^kii Syrup 
cure. Nc'vou* AfT ••■■inn*, F-male Complaints, and all 
diseases of l!.o Kill *ys a;.d Diu-lder. 
The IN'ruviaii Mjriip 
SPI-riFli’ I -r all (1i.--.im s originating In a bad 
* VK Ut TDK lJl.OOD, or accompanied by Debility or a Low k tale of the ?ystem. 
Pamphlet- containing c iti.icites cures, and ncora. 
mt: d.t:i .us iruin Mini .* uf (In- most eminent Physicians 
Clergymen, mid others will be sent FREE to auv ad 
dri s.s. 
W s lect a fear of the names to shuw the character ot 
the t ouinoniiils. 
H t. John P er| out, l.*wis John».on,M. D. 
ltev. Warren Norton, Roswell Kinney, Bl, D. 
Rev. Arthur U. Fuller, S. II. Kendall. Bl. 1). 
Rev. Aug. R. Pope, W. K. Chisholm, M. D. 
Rev. Gordou Roboins, Fradcis Dana. M. D. 
h v. Sylvan us Cobb, Jeremiah Stone, ,M. D. 
Rev.T. Starr King, Jose Antonio Sanches,)!. D. I «v. Osborn My rick, Blnrceliuo Aranda. >1. D. 
ltev. Ephraim Nu.e, Jr. Ab*m \» ended, M D. 
Rev Thos. 11. Pon», A. A. llaye«, Bl. D. 
Rev. Richard Metcalf, J. R. Chilton, M p. 
Rev, Bl p. Webster, II. E. Kinney, Bl. p. 
Rev. Jos. 11. Clinch, Jose d’Erfpiimr, M. D. 
Rev. Ab’ra Jackson, Thomas A. Dexter, K*q. ltev. J. Pears m. Jr. ThomusC. Amorv, Esq. Rev. A. It. It. ( rawley, ]| in. peter Harvey, Kev. Henry Uphuin, James C. Dunn, Esq. Rev. S. 11 ltidd I, Samuel Blay. Esq. 
lb v. I*. C. Headley, Prof. K. V itails Scherh, 
Rev. J^hn W. Olmilead. Ferdinand Andrews, Esq. 
—KOK SALB UY •— 
SETII W. FOWLK A CO., IS Treinont it., Boston. 
J. P. PINSMOKK. 401 Broadway, New York. 
lyRJp And by nil Uruggkits. 
REODINQ’S PUS IA SALVE ! 
IT o r t jr Y ears' Kipsrlanos 
lias fully Established the superiority of 
KEDDING S RUSSIA SALVE 
ov-r all other healing preparation* 
It cure* all kinds of SORES, CUTS SCALPS, BURNS, liOll.S, ULCERS, S\LI’ 1111EUBl, ERYSIPELAS, Sill!:', PILES. CORNS. SORE LIPS, SOKR 
EH S, Ac Ac., KKBiOYING THE PAIN 
AT ONCE, AND REDUCING THE 
MOST ANGRY LOOKING SWELL- 
INGS AND IN FLA MAHON 
AS IF NY MAGIC. 
Only 25 <’<*iif*# si box. 
—For sale by— 
*ETIl W. FO\VLE A CO IS Treinont St,, Boston, 
ni.d by all DcugoMta and Grocers and at all Country 
“'■u,rt-3. Iv82r 
For Sale. 
DwCiiii-hm:,. an 1 Hart), on the ‘‘Tinker * •' ml, on mile from Union 
I i v. •>!e or In-.* of tin* land surround- 
•'V «.!»* clttirtcf lor a ntechnn- 
.••• n : '•’» f -lowin' ii.t tu .-*»•< re a good uud 
LV;. 1 }' I i’v dimImt particulars, inquire of N. K. Sawyer 
at ‘. i* American Oilier, or R. .% Cook- 
UU worth Jan. &J, PsW, Z 
